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* PRESS NOTICES. 

" Catholic American parents occasionally feel a little nature ve*. 
atlon when they discover that T o m Brown, an Engl ish Pro t -
es tan t , is among the heroes populating their children's world of 
imagination, and wonder why the youngsters cannot see that the 
model by which they endeavor to shape themselves should be of 
their own race and their own faith; but really, are the boys to 
wane? Any parent earnestly desiring to substitute American 
Catholics for the Rugbenans drawn by Mr. Tom Hughes should 
himself introduce his boys to Tom Playfair, the hero of « P E R C Y 
W Y N N . by Rev. Francis J . Finn, S . J . If «PERCY W Y N N ' do 
not supersede ' T O M B R O W N ' in the affections of Catholic boys, 
it will be the fault of their parents in not presenting the book to 
them. —Boston Pilot. 

. . . " We hope that the Rev. Father will continue to use his pen In 
this good cause of supplying the young boys with good and wholo-
some reading matter."— Our Western Cross. 

. . I t is full of exci t ing incidents in school-boy life t t he 
story i s very well told, and the moral lessons judiciously subor-
dinated to the development of the plot. Some points now and 
then in the mutual relations of the boys and their masters may 
strike us somewhat improbable ; but this means chiefly what we 
are not used to, and we must remember that this tale regards 
American boys. We intend to let our readers hear more of 

P E R C Y W Y N N » and how Tom Playfair, his comrade, made a boy 
of him. —Irish Monthly, Dublin. ' 

" T h e story is of remarkable interest from beginning t o 
end, even to those who are no longer boys. It it told with great 
force and energy, and at the same time in beautiful language. In 
Journal ^ ^ a p p r 0 a c h e s t h e P o e t i c a I Georgetown College 

;«This is another of Benziger's well-made books. I t is a 
bright , wholesome s tory for boys. I t is American, and of 
to-day. We cheerfully commend it to our boys, as an offering 
for their amusement and instruction, instead of the many wretched 
stones so widely distributed among our youth."— The Rosary. 

. "Intended for both boy and girl readers, this s tory h a s spe-
cial excellences that recommend it also to others, ^children of 
a larger g r o w t h . ' . . . Its high merits bespeak for it a very wide 
circulation. —Catholic Standard. 

" An excellent story of boy life at school, and a very suitable 
book for present or prize. I t is seldom w e have seen so good 
a story in a Catholic form, and it enjoys the great virtu« of not 
being foolishly pious."— The Lyceum, Dublin. 

PRESS NOTICES. fll 

. . I t Is a matter of wonder with what interest the college life 
)a invested by the author. The book teems with graphic decrip. 
tions; the first fishing tour, the football-game, the meeting with 
the village rowdies. Percy's desperate resolve, his rescuing others 
and being rescued, his running the gauntlet, his friendship with 
Frank, the son of an infidel father, and so on, are such life-like 
and interesting descriptions, that they might be considered models 
in their kind. . . . W e do not hesi tate to s ta te t h a t in our 
opinion t h e work is indeed a masterpiece; it is excellent and 
very instructive reading for boys and students, to whom it will do 
more good than a host of novels and story-books. It is at the 
same time so attractively written that no one can take it up with-
out reading it to the end. The book deserves to be put on every 
prize-list and should find a place in every school library. Would 
to God there were many boys such as Percy Wynn and Tom Play-
fair."—Bombay Catholic Examiner. 

" To write good stories for Catholic children is a praise-worthy 
occupation. It is useless to warn them against the evils of bad 
reading unless we supply them with good literature. This 
work is exactly what they want, and the author has produced 
many more as good. The leading character is Percy Wynn, 
a boy of 13, just entering college life. No boy could help loving 
him. The author has done an excellent piece of work in 
proposing for the imitation of his young readers a character so 

Eious, charitable, sympathetic, innocent, and noble as Percy's. No 
oy can read it and not feel an inclination to be like him." 

—Catholic Record. 
" The book is j u s t w h a t is wan ted for the young, girls or 

boys. I t holds up for admiration noble qualities of heart and 
soul, whether depicted in the gentle Percy or in his more manly 
companions, and makes us despise what is mean and unworthy. 
The type and paper are good ; the binding, in blue and gold, is 
pretty."—The Mount, Wheeling. 

" This is a story that will be read with great Interest by all young 
people. It teaches many salutary lessons. The effects of being 
in good as well as in bad company are clearly set forth ; and boys 
at academies and colleges can learn from this story that rowdy-
ism or disobedience are to be scrupulously avoided. The book 
will give parents an opportunity for encouraging a taste for healthy 
fiction in their children. . . ."•—Pittsburgh Catholic. 

" A capt ivat ing book, and gives an opportunity to replace 
some of the trashy and harmful fiction of the day with fiction that 
is healthy."—Kansas Catholic. 

" Percy Wynn is a rather girlish lad at the beginning of the 
story, but he has the right sort of stuff in him and consequently 
works through all right. His example and that of his friend Tom 
exercise an influence for good upon the other lads, especially upon 
Buck and Dick, two incipient hoodlums, and they become good 
boys."—Photo-American Review. 



PRESS NOTICES. 

. . We have long wished to see done fo r ' Tom Brown's School. 
Days' what Father Anderdon did for Defoe's story. Father 
Finn's ' P E R C Y W Y N N ' has succeeded in doing this so well that 
the book is already in its second edition. He writes excellently 
and shows a deep intimate acquaintance with boys' characters. 
His book is always entertaining and not seldom pathetic. It 
pleased us so much that we read it through from cover to cover at 
a single sitting, notwithstanding that our school-days belong to 
ancient history and that our young friends class us among 4 old 
boys.' What especially charmed us in this volume was its manli-
ness. We are not introduced among a set of prigs or a herd of 
milksops. Father Finn's boys are manly young fellows who can, 
when lawful, hit out straight from the shoulder, and can race or 
skate, handle an oar or kick a football with any lad of their own 
age or size. But they are not all muscularity; they have hearts to 
feel, heads to understand, and souls to save. They have, too, their 
failings and defects, and if they are not perfect at least they are 
human. . .."—Caxton Review, London. 

" This is a story that will be read with great interest by our 
young people. It is entertaining, interesting, moral, and instruc-
tive. It belongs to a class of literature" of which w e have too 
lit t le and for which we have great need. Our young people 
would read fewer bad books if they had, more good ones of this 
class. I t should be in every Catholic family, and in the library of 
every Catholic society."—Iowa Catholic. 

" This is an excellent story of Catholic college life, and should 
be a s popular among our young folks as are the famous 
* T O M B R O W N ' se r ies . . . . The author understands boy life nature 
thoroughly, and his characters are true to l i f e . . . . Percy i s anoble 
little fellow, and the process by which his ' chums' at St. Maure's 
'make a boy of h im' will delight all young readers."—Ave 
Maria. 

" The story is one of hearty and wholesome life in a Catholic 
boarding-school. Nowadays, when too many of our premium 
books are either badly written lives of the saints or treatises intend-
ed for the maturest minds, it is a positive relief to come upon a 
breezy book like this. No boy, inside or outside of college, 
can fail to be pleased w i th it and to rise from its perusal a bet-
ter boy. . . . T h e novelty of the plot appeals to every reader. 
Percy is a handsome little fellow, full of the most graceful and 
attractive ways and of the profoundest piety, but bearing too many 
proofs of his rearing amid a family of sisters. Several youngsters 
at the college, not a whit less virtuous, undertake, as they express 
it, ' t o make a boy of h im' ; and it is through a series of delight-
ful adventures that Percy gradually developes into a strong, vigor-
ous lad, better and more graceful than ever, but in every sense a 
genuine boy. . . . We hope this volume will be but the first of a 
series from the Reverend author, as he has entered a field previ-
ously untrodden."—¿a» Francisco Monitor, 

" This Is by far the best tale of school-days we have read sine« 
the old times when 'Tom Brown' delighted us, and the 'Eric* 
and other charming stories of Archdeacon Farrar wove our boy-
hood's dreams. We are older now than then, our school-days are 
a fading memory, yet so enthralled were we by * P E R C Y W Y N N ' that 
we stayed up a whole night to read i t through. Were we rich 
enough, we should present a copy of it to every boy in the land. 
. . . We need good boy's'stories and of such emphatically is Father 
Finn's. Thank you a thousand times, Father Finn, for ourselves, 
because for three delightful hours we were happy boys again, 
weaving boyish dreams; but thank you still more and God bless 
you because you have written a book that will be a blessing to 
every boy who will read it."—Colorado Catholic. 

" . . . Its attractive appearance will make it a desirable premi-
um book."—Catholic Union and Times. 

" It is full of interesting matter, and the attention of the reader 
Is held captive to the end. We do not recollect reading any other 
book with such avidity approaching the eager delight with which 
we devoured the pages of ' T O M B R O W N ' S S C H O O L D A Y S ' when 
we were boys. The characters are cleverly sketched, and the in-
terest of the story never flags. It is a capital book for boys, and 
we have no hesitation in recommending it. Parents, who have 
acquainted themselves with the contents, will be but too happy to 
place such a book in the hands of their boys, whose future welfare 
has to be secured."—Catholic Watchman, Madras. 

. . The reappearance of this delightful tale in improved form 
is a cause for congratulation to all those interested in such reading 
as will elevate and improve our Catholic youth, while it enthralls 
their imaginations. We cannot have too many such stories as 
• P E R C Y W Y N N , ' and we are sure all our young readers who are 
Interested in ' Harry Dee ' will not neglect the opportunity now 
offered to them of more reading of the same absorbing character." 
—Catholic Home, Chicago. 

" The first edition of this charming book for Catholic boys wa3 
hailed as the dawning of a new era in such literature and the 
appearance of the second edition so soon afterwards shows the 
success with which it has deservedly met. Its great novelty con-
sists not only in its plot, which is certainly unique, but in its pro. 
found knowledge of boyish dispositions, and the skilful way in 
which a superb piece of fiction has been employed to chasten and 
ennoble the lives of its young readers. We know one boarding-
college where the book was read to the students in the refectory 
and was universally pronounced the bes t of i t s kind. Such 
5raise from boys proves how the author is in touch with young life, 

t is high time that we were able to place in the hands of our boys 
many a book like this, instead of having recourse either to works 
by non-Catholics or to the volumes of purely ascetic literature. 
Father Finn has a great work before him, and we wish him God 
speed."—Catholic Sentinel, Portland. ' 



. . The author has given us what has been desired so long t h * 
we had despaired of it—a real book for boys about genuine 
boys, by a Catholic who thoroughly understands boys; and we are 
more than glad that he promises a sequel to ' PERCY WYNN . ' Nor 
will we be satisfied with one more. There should be a series as 
unending as those of Optic. Thus much we have said of a second 
edition, contrary to our custom, on account of the exceptional 
merit of the story."—The Catholic World. 

" All Mr. Finn's stories are good ; what is more they are virile, 
sensible, full of the life that is actually seen within the walls of a 
college when brainy young men are trained there. We recommend 
' PERCY WYNN ' to our young friends."— Western Watchman. 

" . . . Is an novel well worth perusing. It is intended for boys 
and girls and the author sketches in a masterly way the different 
characters of b o y s . . . . This is the very book to give for a prize 
and the forthcoming Catholic school exhibitions."—Morning Star. 

" An entertaining and instructive story for both boys and girls, 
is told here. The publisher has clad the work in a most tasteful 
cover of blue and gold. An elegant present for the young."— 
Catholic Telegraph. 

" Whoever has read ' TOM BROWN at RUGBY , ' the most popu-
lar book and classic for boys that has appeared in the last half 
century, will see at once that Tom Playfair and Percy are the Cath-
olic models of Tom Brown and Arthur. It is a capital story of 
boy-life at a Jesuit boarding-school, by one who has evidently been 
all through it himself. Without any sermonizing, moral lessons 
of the highest interest, drawn from the various incidents of school 
life, are inculcated, almost without the reader being aware of it, 
so naturally do they flow from the course of the story. No boy 
can begin to read the book wi thout finishing it, and no one 
can read it without being improved by it. It will certainly become 
a favorite premium book in our schools and deserves it."—Ameri-
can Catholic Quarterly Review. 

' PERCY WYNN ' is not so much a story, as a picture of school-
boy life, sketched by one who is well acquainted with boys, and 
knows how to write about them in a very clever and amusing man-
ner. Although it is intended for school-boys, the adult reader will 
find far more pleasure in its perusal than in many a more preten-
tious work of fiction, and we may predict with certainty that any 
one who begins it will read it to the end. 

" T h e scene of ' PERCY W Y N N ' i s in America, but it will not 
on that account be the less welcome to the English school-boy. It 
is seldom we have met with a book of the kind so admirable in 
i t s tone, so a t t rac t ive in i ts style, and which can be so 
unreservedly recommended a s a gift-book for boys."—The 
Month, London. 

" . . . A good premium volume for our Catholic Academies."— 
Catholic Mirror. 

PERCY WYNN; 
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FRANCIS J. FINN, S.J . , > 
(NEENAH,) 

Author of " Tom Playfair," "Ada Merlon," "Charlie's t'ictori/," 
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NINTH EDITION. 
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F A T H E R F I N N ' S B O O K S . 

The Most Popular Catholic Story Books Published. 

TOM PLAYFAIR; or, Making a Start. With a 
Frontispiece. i2mo, cloth 85 

PERCY W Y N N ; o r . M a k i n g a B o y o f H i m . W i t h 
a Frontispiece. i2mo, cloth 85 

HARRY DEE; or. Working It Out. With a Fron-
tispiece. X2mo, cloth 85 

C L A U D E L I G H T F O O T ; o r , H o w t h e P r o b l e m w a s 
Solved. With a Frontispiece. i2mo, cloth.. .85 

E T H E L R E D P R E S T O N ; o r . T h e A d v e n t u r e s o f A 
Newcomer. With a Frontispiece. i2mo, 
cloth 85 
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With a Frontispiece. i2mo, cloth 85 

T H E B E S T F O O T F O R W A R D . W i t h a F r o n t i s p i e c e . 

i2mo, cloth 85 

MOSTLY BOYS. Short Stories. i2mo, cloth 85 

H i s F I R S T A N D L A S T A P P E A R A N C E . W i t h o r i g i n a l 
drawings by Charles Svendsen. 8vo, cloth, 
handsomely bound *-oo 

" T h e finest Catholic story-book published." 
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P R E F A C E . 

IN presenting a second edition of Percy Wynn to 
the boy and girl readers of America, the author, 

besides making a number of minor changes, has 
added two new chapters. 

The author favors in a particular manner that 
portion of the thirteenth chapter where Martin 
Peters recalls to mind the catechism class of the 
preceding day ; and thinks this the finest passage 
in his book. As he has borrowed the substance of 
this passage from the writings of Father Spee, S.J., 
a famous Jesuit, poet, and reformer of the six-
teenth century, he feels no qualms of modesty in 
making this statement. 

Should Percy Wynn and Tom Playfair find favor 
with young readers, their fur ther adventures will 
be set forth very shortly in two supplementary 
volumes, " Tom Playfair," a tale in which are nar-
rated the early adventures of Tom before meeting 
with Percy ; and " Harry Dee," a tale in which 
Tom and Percy are conducted through college 
and ushered into the great world. 

FRANCIS J . F INN, S . J . 
March 1, 1891. 
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C O N T E N T S . 

CHAPTER I. 
P A G B 

In which Percy Wynn bows to Thomas Playfair and the 
reader simultaneously, g 
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makes some new friends, ta 
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In which Percy has a strange midnight adventure, . . 27 
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PERCY WYNN. 
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C H A P T E R L 

W WHICH PERCY WYNN BOWS TO THOMAS PL A VKA Tit 
AND THE READER SIMULTANEOUSLY 

" C A Y , young t e i l b w ^ h a t are you moping here 
. T h e P e r s o n t h " s rudely addressed 

was a slight, delicate, fair-complexioned child 
whose age, one could perceive at a glance, must 
have been something under fourteen. Previous to 
this interruption, he had been sitting solitary on a 
bench in a retired corner of the college play-
ground. That he was not a boy of ordinary char-
acteristics was at once apparent. His eyes were 
large, fringed by long lashes; and their deep blue 
was intensified by his fair features. His face was 
an exquisite oval; it was one of those expressive 
faces which reveal in their every line the thoughts 
and emotions of the past. And his past must have 
been bright, and good, and pleasant; for amiability 
and confidence and innocence had written their 
traces on every feature. But the rosy cheek and 
the sunbeam s tint were conspicuously absent, and, 
in the matter-of-f^ct parlance of a school-fellow 
his complexion and general appearance would be 
styled girlish. Nor would such appellation be en-

9 



tirely unjust. His hands were small, white, and 
delicate, while his golden hair fell in gleaming rip-
ples about his shoulders. In perfect keeping with 
all this, his form was slight and shapely. Even his 
attire lent its ar t towards bringing into notice the 
slender grace of his figure. His neat coat, his 
knickerbockers which barely reached to the knee, 
his black silk stockings, and his high-laced shoes, 
while clearly revealing the nice proportion of his 
form, were agreeably set off and contrasted, in the 
soberness of their color, by a bright and carefully 
arranged neck-tie. No one, indeed, looking at him 
for a moment would hesitate to set him down as 
" Mamma's darling." 

The boy who put him the question was one of a 
group, which had just broken upon the solitude 
of our little friend. He was a contrast in every 
particular. Stout, freckle-faced, sandy-haired, im-
pudent in expression, Charlie Richards, it was at 
once evident, was something of a bully. There 
was an air of good-humor about his face, however, 
which was a redeeming trait. If he was a bully and 
consequently cruel, it was rather from thoughtless-
ness than from malice. If he was unkind, it was 
not that he lacked generous qualities, but rathet 
because his feelings had been blunted by evil asso-
ciates. He, too, was a new-comer at St. Maure's, 
having arrived on the opening class-day. Three 
weeks had already passed, and by his boldness and 
physical courage he had gathered about him a fol-
lowing of some nine or ten boys, all of whom were 
incipient bullies, several of them far more cruel, 
far more wicked in disposition than their leader. 

When this boy's question broke upon the child's 

ears, he raised his head, which had been buried in 
his hands, and gazed in undisguised fear upon the 
group before him. Evidently he had been so 
buried in his own thoughts and sorrows that their 
approach had failed to arouse him. 
. " S a y> y ° u n g fellow, don't you hear me?" con-

tinued Richards, unsympathetically. « What are 
you moping here for ?" 

The boy's lips trembled, but he made no answer. 
He seemed, indeed, at a loss for words. 

"Well, at least tell us what's your name," pur-
sued Richards. 

" Percy Wynn, sir." 
His voice was clear and musical. The name 

evoked a low, derisive chuckling from the crowd 
"Pe rcy Wynn! Percy Wynn!" repeated Rich-

ards in a tone intended to be sarcastic. "Why, 
it's a very, very pretty name. Don't you think so' 
yourself?" 

" ° h yes> indeedy!" answered Percy very seri-
ously, whereupon there was a shout of laughter 
from the boys. As Percy perceived that his ques-
tioner had been mocking him, the blood rushed to 
his face, and he blushed scarlet. 

" M y ! look how he blushes—just like a g i r l " 
cried Martin Peters, a thin, puny, weazen-faced 
youth, who in heu of strength employed a bitter 
tongue. 

There was another laugh ; and as poor Percy 
realized that the eyes of nearly a dozen boys were 
feeding and gloating upon his embarrassment, he 
blushed still more violently, and arising, sought 
to make his way through them, and escape their 
unwelcome company. 



But Richards rudely clutched his arm. 
" Hold on, Percy." 
" Oh, please do let me go. I desire to be alone." 
" No, n o ; sit down. I want to ask you some 

more questions." And Richards roughly forced 
him back upon the bench. 

" Now, Percy, do you know where you're going 
to sleep to-night?" 

" Yes, sir ; over there in that—that—dormitory, 
I think the prefect said it was. He showed me 
my bed a little while ago." 

" Very well ; now you're a new-comer, and don't 
know the customs of this place. So I want to tell 
you something. To-night, just as soon as you get 
in bed—and, by the way, you must hurry up about 
it—you must say in a loud, clear tone , 1 Pu t out the 
lights, Mr. P re fec t ; I'm in bed.' " 

The listeners and admirers of Richards forced 
their faces into an expression of gravity. They 
were inwardly tickled : lying came under their low 
standard of wit. 

" Oh, indeed !" said Percy. " Excuse me, sir, but 
can't you get some one else to say i t?" 

" No, n o ; you must say it yourself. It 's the 
custom for new-comers to do it the first night they 
arrive." 

" B u t , dear me!" exclaimed Percy, " i sn ' t it a 
funny custom ?" 

" Well, it is funny," Richards assented, " but it 's 
got to be done all the same." 

" V e r y well, then; I suppose I must do it." 
" Now, do you remember what you are to say ?" 
" ' P u t out the lights, Mr. Prefect; I'm in bed.' M 

" That 's it exac t ly ; ypu've learned your lesson 

well. Now there's another thing to be done. You 
must turn a handspring right off." 

" T u r n what?" asked Percy in a puzzled tone. 
" Look," and Richards suited the action to the 

word. 
" Oh, upon my word," protested Percy in all ear-

nestness, " I can't." 
" No matter ; you can try." 
" Oh, please do excuse me, sir, this time, and I'll 

practise at it in private," pleaded Percy. " And 
when I've learned it, I'll be ever so glad to comply 
with your wishes." 

" Whew!" exclaimed John Sommers, " he's been 
reading up a dictionary!" 

" Oh, indeed I haven't," protested Percy. 
" Come on," Richards urged in a tone almost 

menacing, "you must try. Hurry up, now; no 
fooling." 

Percy could endure his awkward position no 
longer. Bursting into tears, he arose and again 
attempted to make his way through his tormentors. 

Richards caught him more rudely than upon 
the first occasion, and with some unnecessary and 
brutal violence flung him back upon the bench. 
" S e e here, young fellow," he said angrily, " d o 
you want to fight? or are you going to do what 
you're told ? " 

" Of course he doesn't v a n t to fight, and he'd 
be a fool to do anything you tell him," said a new-
comer on the scene, who brought himself through 
the thick of the crowd by dint of vigorous and un-
ceremonious elbowing. " See here, Richards, it's 
mean of you to come here with your set and tease 
a new boy. Let him alone." And Master Thoma» 



Playfair seated himself beside the weeping boy, 
and stared very steadily and indignantly into Rich-
ards' face. The bully's eyes lowered involunta-
rily, he hesitated for one moment, then, abashed, 
turned away. 

Tom Playfair was an " old boy," this being his 
third year at St. Maure's. Now, to be an " old 
boy" is in itself, according to boarding-school tradi-
tions, an undoubted mark of superiority. Further-
more, he was the most popular lad in the small 
yard; and although Richards was older and some-
what more sturdily built than Tom, it would not 
do for him to come into collision with one so in-
fluential. So Richards sulkily withdrew, and was 
speedily followed by his companions, leaving Percy 
alone with Tom Playfair. 

Tom Playfair! the same bright, cheerful, happy 
Tom whom some of my readers have already met. 
Just as healthy, stronger, a little ta l ler ; but the 
same kind, genial Tom. His sturdy little legs 
were still encased in knickerbockers, his rounded 
cheeks still glowed with health; his blue sailor-
shirt still covered the same brave, strong heart. 

For a few moments there was a silence, broken 
only by the sobs of Percy. Tom's right hand, 
meanwhile, was deep in his jacket-pocket. Pres-
ently, when Percy had become calmer, it emerged 
filled. 

" Here, Percy, take some candy." 
Tom had a way of offering candy which was 

simply irresistible. No long speech could have had 
so reassuring an effect. Percy accepted the candy, 
and brightened up at once; put a caramel in his 
mouth, then drawing a dainty silk handkerchief 

from his breast-pocket, he wiped his eyes and 
broke into a smile which spoke volumes of grati-
tude. 

"Tha t ' s good," said Tom, encouragingly. 
" You're all right now. My name's Tom Playfair, 
and I come from St. Louis. I know your name 
already, so you needn't tell me it. Are you a 
Chicago boy ?" 

" No, sir, I'm from Baltimore." 
"See here," said Tom, " d o you want me to run 

away ?" 
" No, indeedy !" said Percy, smiling, shaking back 

his long golden locks, and opening his eyes very 
wide. " Why, are you afraid of Baltimore boys?" 

" It isn't that ," Tom made answer. " But if you 
say S s i r ' to me, I'll run away. Call me Tom and 
I'll call you Percy." 

" Very well, Tom, I will. And I am very happy 
to make your acquaintance." 

Tom was startled, and for a moment paused, not 
knowing what manner of reply to make to this 
neatly-worded compliment. 

" Well," he said at length, " let's shake hands, 
then." 

To his still greater astonishment, Percy gravely 
arose and with a graceful movement of his body, 
which was neither a bow nor a curtsy, but some-
thing between the two, politely took his hand. 

" Well, I never !" gasped Tom. " Where in the 
world did you come from ?" 

" From Baltimore, Maryland," said Percy. " I 
thought I had just told you." 

" Are all the boys there like you ?" 
"Well , indeed, Tom, I really don' t know. I 



wasn't acquainted with any boys, you know. Mam-
ma said they were too rough. And "—here Percy 
broke almost into a sob—"they are rough, too. 
You're the only one of the boys I've met so far, 
Tom, that 's been kind to me." 

Tom whistled softly. 
" Didn't know any boys ?" 
" Not one." 
" Well, then, who on the round earth did you 

play with ?" 
" Oh, with my sisters, Tom. I have ten sisters. 

The oldest is eighteen, and the youngest is six. 
Kate and Mary are twins. And oh, Tom, they are 
all so kind and nice. I wish you knew them; I'm 
sure you'd like them immensely." 

Tom had his doubts. In his unromantic way, 
he looked upon girls as creatures who were to be 
made use of by being avoided. 

" Did you play games with your sisters, Percy ?" 
" Oh yes, indeedy! And, Tom, I can dress a doll 

or sew just as nicely as any of them. And I could 
beat them all at the skipping-rope. Then we used 
to p lay ' Pussy wants a corner,' and*Hunt the slip-
per,' and 4 Grocery-store,' and I used to keep the 
grocery and they were the customers—and oh, we 
did have such times ! And then at night mamma 
used to read to us, Tom—such splendid stories, 
and sometimes beautiful poems, too. Did you 
ever hear the story of Aladdin and the Wonderful 
Lamp?" 

" I believe not," said Tom modestly. 
" Or Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves ?" 
Tom again entered a negative. 
" O h , they're just too good; they're charming: 

I'll tell them to you, Tom, some day, and a good 
many more. I know ever so many." 

" I like a good story," said Tom, " and I'm sure 
I'll be very glad to listen to some of yours." 

" Oh yes, indeedy ! But, Tom, do you know why 
I've come here ? Our family has given up house-
keeping. Poor, dear mamma has fallen into very 
delicate health, and has gone to Europe with papa 
for a rest. Papa has given up business, and in-
tends, when he returns, to settle in Cincinnati. He 
has sent all my sisters to the school of the Sacred 
Heart there, except the oldest and the two young-
est, who are staying with my aunt who lives on 
Broadway. But they've promised to write to me 
every day. They're going to take turns. Do your 
sisters write to you regularly, Tom ?" 

" I haven't any sjster," Tom answered, smiling. 
But there was just a touch of sadness in the smile. 

" W h a t ! not a single one ?" 
Percy's expression was one of astonishment. 
" Not one." 
Astonishment softened into pity. 
" Oh, poor boy!" he cried, clasping his hands in 

dismay. " How did you manage to get on ?" 
" Oh, I've pulled through. My mamma is dead 

too," said Tom, still more sadly. 
The deep sympathy which came upon Percy's 

face at this declaration bespoke a tender and sym-
pathetic heart. He said nothing, but clasped Tom's 
hand and pressed it warmly. 

" Well, you are a good fellow!" broke out Tom, 
putt ing away his emotion under cover of boister-
ousness, " and I'm going to make a boy out of you." 

" A boy !" Percy repeated. 



" Excuse me, Tom; but may I ask what you con-
sider me to be now ?" 

Tom hesitated. 
"You won't mind ?" he said doubtfully. 
" O h , not from you, Tom; you're my friend." 
"Wel l , " said Tom, haltingly, " you're—well, 

you're just a little bit queer, odd—girlish—that's 
it." 

Percy's eyes opened wide with astonishment. 
" You don't say! Oh, dear me! But Tom, it's so 

funny that I never heard I was that way before. 
My mamma and my sisters never told me anything 
about it." 

" Maybe they didn't know any boys." 
" Oh yes, they did, Tom. They knew me." 
Percy considered this convincing. 
"Yes; but you're not like other boys. They 

couldn't judge by you." 
" Excuse me?" said Percy, still in great astonish-

ment. 
" You're not like other boys; not a bit." 
" B u t I've read a great deal about boys. I've 

read the Boyhood of Great Painters and Musicians, 
and about other boys too, but I can't remembef 
them all now. Then I've read Hood's 

" ' Oh, when I was a little boy 
My days and nights were full of joy. ' 

Isn't that nice, Tom ? I know the whole poem by 
heart." 

It was now Tom's turn to be astonished. 
" You don't mean to say," he said in a voice 

expressive almost of awe, " that you read poetry-
books ?" 

" Oh yes, indeedy !" answered Percy with grow, 
ing animation; " a n d I like Longfellow ever so 
much—he's a dear poet—don't you ?" 

Just then the bell rang for supper. Tom, ab. 
sorbed in wonder, brought his new friend to the 
refectory, and, during the meal, could scarcely re-
frain from smiling, as he noticed with what dainty 
grace our little Percy took his first meal at S t 
Maure's. 



C H A P T E R II. 

IN WHICH PERCY IS CROSS-EXAMINED BY THOMAS PLAY-
FAIR AND MAKES SOME NEW FRIENDS. 

« T T A R R Y ! Harry Quip!" shouted Tom as the 
1 1 boys came out from supper, " come here. I 

want to introduce you." 
Harry, making his way out of the crowd, came 

forward, and was as sheepish as boys generally are 
on the occasion of an introduction. 

" Harry Quip, this is a new boy all the way from 
Baltimore, and his name is Percy Wynn." 

Harry put out his hand awkwardly enough. 
Suddenly the sheepishness upon his face crystal-
lized into the most violent amazement, as gracetul 
Percy, with his half-bow, half curtsy, distinctly 
enunciated: 

" Mr. Harry Quip, I am charmed to make your 
acquaintance." 

" He quotes poetry, too," said Tom in a low whis-
per to Harry, " a n d he uses bigger words than I've 
ever seen out of a book." He then added aloud: 
" Say, Harry, I wish you'd go and see to his desk 
and things in the study-hall; and when you're 
through, bring Joe Whyte and Will Ruthers along. 
I'll be down at the farther end of the yard with 
Percy. I want to have a little talk with him." 

Harry was only too glad to get away, his face 
Still expressing utmost astonishment, and his lips 

muttering in stupefied wonder: " And he quotes 
poetry, too!" 

" Percy," began Tom as they sauntered down 
the yard towards a bench at the farther end, "d id 
you ever play base-ball ?" 

" No; but I've heard about it." 1 

" Did you ever play hand-ball ?" 
" Do you mean a returning ball, Tom ? Oh, lots 

of times." 
Tom did not mean a returning ball, bu t he went 

on. " Did you ever handle a gun ?" 
" A real gun ?" 
" Of course. I don't mean a pop-gun or a broom-

stick." 
" W i t h real powder and real bullets!" exclaimed 

Percy in horror. " Oh, Tom! the idea!" 
" Ever go fishing with a real hook and a real 

line ?" Tom next inquired, mischievously employ-
ing Percy's turn of expression. 

" N o ; but I'd like to, if some one would fix on 
the worm and take the fish off the hook." 

" Did you ever go boating in a real boat, on real 
water ?" 

" Oh dear, no! Mamma said that boats tip so 
easily. She wouldn't have allowed me to get in 
one even if I wished." 

" Did you ever go to a circus ?" 
"Once , Tom: Sister Mary, sister Jane, and my-

self with papa. And oh, wasn't it splendid ! The 
clown was the funniest thing! He used to make 
such awfully queer remarks. I wondered where 
he got them all. After that I used to play circus 
at home. But really, I didn't succeed very well. I 



didn t dare try to imitate the clown, and most of 
the things I saw were too hard." 

Tom was not yet through with his analysis. He 
thought of all the amusements of his ante-colleee 
days. & 

" Did you ever run to a fire ?" 
i " ° h n ° , indeedy !" said Percy. 

" C a n you swim ?" 
" I used to try in the bath-room at home, but the 

basin was too small. Mamma said it was danger-
ous to go in deep water." 

Tom reflected for a moment. He was both 
amused and surprised. 

" Well," he resumed after a silence, " most boys 
are pretty well up in all these things long before 
they get to be your age." 

" You astonish me," said Percy. 
"Le t ' s look- at your hands. Ah! I thought so 

They re soft a s - a s mush. Here, now, I want you 
to do me a favor. Shut your hand tight—that's it 
- t i g h t e r still. Now hit me as hard as you can on 
the muscle-here!" And Tom, holding out his right 
arm, indicated the upper half. 

" Oil, Tom, I don't want to hurt you!" 
. " D ° n ' t b e a I a r m e d ; I'm tough," said Tom, smil-
ing. " Go on, now, strike as hard as you can " 

Percy brought his arm through the air in much 
the same manner a s a w o m a n when at tempting to 
throw something; but as he neared Tom's arm, his 
courage failed. 

" I can't do it. Oh, indeed I can't." 
" Come on, all your might," said Tom. 
Percy gave his arm another tremendous swing-

but he relented at the very last moment, and so 

his little knuckles came down on Tom's sturdy 
limb with a gentleness wnich was almost caress-
ing-

" Don't pet me," said Tom in mock seriousness, 
" I'm not used to it. Pshaw! a fly wouldn't have 
known he was hit. Over again now, and just as 
hard as you can." 

This time Percy, closing his lips firmly and 
shutt ing his eyes so as not to lose courage, brought 
his doubled fist with all the force he could muster 
against the extended arm. 

There was a cry of pain. 
But not from Tom. 
" O h laws!" Percy exclaimed, " I ' ve hurt my 

hand." 
Tom sat down upon the bench, and laughed till 

the tears came to his eyes. 
"Why , you're the funniest boy I ever met." 
" Am I ?" said Percy, doubtfully, and smiling in 

his perplexity. " Well, I'm glad you enjoy it. Oh, 
here comes Mr. Middleton," he continued. "He ' s 
a nice man, and I like him immensely. Good-
evening, Mr. Middleton,"—he gracefully raised his 
hat and made his curious little bow,—" it's a beau-
tiful evening, sir, isn't it?" 

" V e r y nice indeed," the prefect made answer 
with a cheering smile. He was much amused by 
the quaint ways of the new student, although 
from delicacy he allowed his countenance to give 
no sign of his feelings. 

"You didn't wait for me, Percy," he continued, 
"outs ide the dormitory after I gave you your 
bed; and so I had no opportunity of introducing 
you to some of the boys before supper. But I've 



noticed already that you seem able to make your 
own way." 

" I don't like boys, Mr. Middleton." 
" Indeed! that 's strange. You're a bov your-

self." 

" Yes> sir, but I can't help that ; I like girls 
better." 

" Do you ?" 
"Yes, indeedy! My sisters are ever so much 

nicer than boys." 
" But perhaps you don' t know many boys." 
"Well , that 's so, sir. There were a few here 

came up to me just before supper, and they were 
awfully rough. Indeed, if it had n't been for Tom, 
I don't know what I'd have done. But I do like 
Tom, Mr. Middleton; I like him just as if he was 
Pancratius." 

Tom blushed at the compliment, and was puzzled 
by the comparison. 

" S o y ° u ' v e read Fabiola, Percy ?" pursued the 
prefect. 

" ° h yes, indeedy, every word of it! Isn't it a 
beautiful book? And St. Agnes! I did like 
her. And do you remember the little boy who 
was carrying the Blessed Sacrament concealed in 
his bosom and died rather than let the pagans 
desecrate and insult it ? Oh, that was so noble! 
He was a hero!" 

" Clearly this is an extraordinary lad," thought 
the prefect. " Under all his odd, quaint, girlish 
ways there is hidden a beautiful soul. He has 
fallen in, too, with the very boy who will best help 
to his development." 

With a few words of encouragement and a 

friendly smile, Mr. Middleton left them. Presently 
Harry appeared, bringing with him Joe Whyteand 
Willie Ruthers. After the same startling bow con-
sequent on the formality of introduction had 
awakened the wonder of the new-comers, a con-
versation began which, drif t ing here and there, 
was finally closed by Tom's proposing a story. 

Without the least hesitation, Percy related the 
adventures of Ali Baba with the immortal forty 
thieves. Certainly his fluency and animation were 
wonderful. He spoke in tones beautifully modu-
lated, and employed words which—to borrow 
Harry Quip's subsequent remark—" would give an 
ordinary boy the lockjaw." In the heat of narra-
tion, too, he made gestures which were markedly 
elegant. In short, the whole proceeding was so 
extraordinary that the listeners, while fairly carried 
away by the interest of the story, could not but 
glance at each other from time to time in silent 
wonder. 

For full twenty-five minutes did the young nar-
rator engage their attention; and when the bell 
sounded for studies the listeners all agreed that 
they had rarely spent so pleasant an evening. 
Girlish of manner, odd of speech, dainty of gesture, 
though our little Percy was, he had yet found his 
way into the hearts of Tom and his friends. 

That night Mr. Middleton was quietly reading 
in the dormitory while the boys were slipping into 
bed, when a clear, sweet voice broke the stillness. 

" P u t out the lights, Mr. Prefect; I'm in bed." 
Mr. Middleton arose from his chair, and swept 

the whole length of the dormitory with his eye. 
There was a general smile, but no loud laughter. 



Poor little Percy, dreadfully alarmed at the sound 
of his own voice breaking upon the silence, shut 
his eyes tight. Of course, he could scarcely hear 

the smiles, and so, as everything was quiet, he had 
no reason to think that his proceedings had been 
in any wise irregular. And thus very soon the 
singular child fell asleep, with those sacred names 
upon his lips which a fond mother, bending nightly 
over the bedside of her child, had taught him to 
utter in all confidence, innocence, and love. 

C H A P T E R III. 

fN WHICH PERCY HAS A STRANGE MIDNIGHT ADVENTURE. 

AT half-past five next morning, the wash-room 
of the junior students literally swarmed with 

boys, while their number was constantly swelled 
by fresh additions from the dormitory. There was 
no talking in the room, but the clatter of basins, 
the splash and ripple and gurgle of water, the sibi-
lant noise of many brushes, and, like a refrain, the 
hurried movement to and fro of little lads in all 
the varying stages of incomplete toilet, gave the 
apartment an air of animation and crowded life 
which to an uninitiated onlooker was really re-
freshing. 

As Percy descended the stairs of the dormitory, 
the sight certainly struck him with a sense of 
novelty. Boys pulling on coats, boys taking them 
off, boys baring their arms, boys blacking their 
shoes, boys brushing their clothes, boys combing 
their hair, boys lathering their heads till their 
figures looked like so many overgrown snowballs 
mounted on live, moving legs—boys, boys, boys, 
in every conceivable attitude, made up a scene 
charged with life, vigorous with bustling variety. 

In matters of toilet Percy was perfectly at home. 
So without hesitation or inquiry he filled his basin 
and acquitted himself of his ablutions with the 
neatness and precision of an expert. But when it 
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came to arranging his tie he glanced around the 
wash-room till finally he espied Tom. 

"Good-morning, Tom," he said, addressing that 
young gentleman, who was making energetic en-
deavors to get some injudiciously applied soap out 
of his eye. "Why, you are a perfect fright? You 
don't know how to comb your hair at all. Let me 
fix it." 

There was a titter among the boys in the imme-
diate vicinity, and Tom, haviug rid himself of the 
soap, laughingly handed over his comb and brush to 
Percy. 

" Your hair doesn't look nice when you comb it 
flat, Tom. I'll make it a little puffy; I am sure it 
will improve your appearance wonderfully. Hold 
your head still, you naughty boy. There, now, it's 
done, and you look ever so much improved. But 
look here, Tom! You've got on that same tie I 
noticed yesterday. The idea of wearing a blue tie 
on a blue shirt! Why, they don't set each other 
off at all. Let me see." 

He stood off a few feet from Tom, and examined 
him critically. 

"Oh yes. Yellow goes well with blue, and I've a 
beautiful golden tie, which I'm going to give you." 

"Percy," said Mr. Middleton. 
Percy turned, and found the prefect beside him, 

with his finger to his lips. 
" Oh, excuse me, Mr. Middleton, I really beg 

your pardon. I just wished to fix Tom a little. I 
forgot all about silence. I won't speak loud any 
more." 

Tripping over to the wash-box, he quickly re-
turned with the "beautiful golden tie," which, with 

a few dexterous folds, he tied into what ii popularly 
called, I believe, a " butterfly." This bewitching 
decoration added a new and unusual grace to 
Tom's naturally pleasing appearance. 

"There !" whispered Percy, with the enthusiasm 
of an artist, " you look ever so much improved. 
Now fix my tie." 

" I'm afraid it's not in my line," Tom answered 
modestly. 

" Don't you know how to fix a tie ? I thought 
everybody knew that." 

" I never had any sisters to teach me,'1 suggested 
Tom. 

" Oh, so you didn't. Well, it doesn't matter. I'll 
get Mr. Middleton to do it,—he's so nice." 

Before Tom could remonstrate or otherwise ex-
press his astonishment, Percy calmly walked over 
to Mr. Middleton, who was standing at the end of 
the room, beside the dormitory steps. 

"Mr . Middleton, will you kindly fix on my tie? 
I'm not used to doing it myself. Sister Mary 
always did it. I asked Tom to help me, but he 
doesn't know how." 

The prefect smiled at this unusual request, and, 
accepting the tie, arranged it to the best of his abil-
ity, while Percy, in his polite way, took it entirely 
as a matter of course. 

"Many thanks, Mr. Middleton : I don't think I'll 
have to trouble you again, for I intend to teach 
Tom how to do it to-day." And with his peculiar 
bow Percy left the wash-room. 

Mass and studies before breakfast passed away 
without incident worthy of notice. During the 
Holy Sacrifice, Percy impressed those near hiir 



with his modesty and reverence. He had a richly 
bound, clasped prayer-book, which he evidently 
knew how to use. 

After breakfast he called Tom, Harry, Willie, 
and Joe to accompany him to the trunk-room. 

" I 've got something for each one of you," he 
said, smiling gayly, as they entered the precincts of 
the clothes-keeper. 

From his trunk he produced a perfumed box, 
and opening it, revealed to their glances of admira-
tion a number of pretty silk handkerchiefs. 

" Take your choice," he said. 
"Nonsense!" protested Tom, "we ' re not brig-

ands. Keep them yourself, Percy." 
But Percy so lost countenance at this refusal, 

and protested so earnestly that nothing would 
please him more than their each accepting one, 
that Tom, Harry, Willie, and Joe were fain at 
length to yield. Nor was Percy yet satisfied. He 
insisted on instructing each of them how and where 
to carry his g i f t ; and when all, after due direction, 
stood before him with the least little tip of hand-
kerchief just peeping over their breast-pockets, he 
clapped his hands. 

But Tom put an end to these proceedings. 
" Now it's my turn, Percy. Come to the yard, 

and I'll teach you a trick or two." 
To the yard they went in a body. 
" Now," Tom remarked a moment later, " spread 

your legs just the least little bit so as to make 
yourself steady, and bend your head till your chin 
touches your chest." 

Percy complied. 
" Now be sure to stand steady, or you'll tumble." 

" What are you going to do, Tom ?" 
By way of answer, Tom, bracing himself lightly 

on Percy's shoulders, leaped clean over him, much 
to that young gentleman's astonishment, who, after 
having recovered his partially lost balance, anx-
iously asked Tom whether he was hurt. 

" Bosh!" said Tom. "You can do it yourself." 
" Oh dear, no!" 
" But you can try." 
" I ' d be sure to fall on my head, and dirty my 

clothes ; and besides," laughed Percy, venturing 
on a joke, " I might spill out all my ideas." 

" Oh, go on," urged Harry Quip. " Joe and I will 
stand on the other side, and be ready to catch you 
if you fall." 

Tom had already (to use the technical expres-
sion of the small boy) " made a back for him." 

" Oh, I can't," said Percy. " It's too high." 
" Well, I'll stoop lower, then ;" and Tom, bring-

ing his arms below his knees and clasping his 
hands, doubled himself up. 

" That looks easier," said Percy. 
Compressing his lips and summoning all his res-

olution, Percy drew off some fifty feet, then at a 
great run he cleared Tom's back without, as he 
had anticipated, " spilling his ideas." 

" Oh, that 's glorious!" he cried. " Let me try it 
again." 

The experiment was repeated over and over 
until Percy, who had rarely indulged in exercise 
more violent than fast walking, was completely 
out of breath. But he was proud of his success, 
and the sympathetic encouragement which his 
playfellows evinced so added to his happiness that, 



while his countenance was flushed from the exhil-
araung exercise, it beamed also with the double 
happiness of being pleased and of pleasing. Leap-
frog came upon him like a revelation; it opened 
new and undeveloped possibilities in h i life 
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t h L A a n n o f t r b a 1 1 ' " T ° m C h i m e d i n ' " i s b e « e r tnan all of them put together " 

m e , ^ s 0 a i d d p n ' t S a y ! « 7 e l 1 ' 1 d 6 C l a r e ! Y ° U « ^ > n i s h 
« t Z * " A n d n o w F m g I a d F m a b °y-" 

I SLnS ' S a ! d T ° m ; " a n d t h e you get the gladder you'll be." 
Tom had decided views on this point 
Presently Percy was called away by the prefect 

o studies to be examined. On his return, Tom 

t o L T - 7 r " d e I i g h t C d 3 1 I e a r n i n g t h a t h e was 
to be their c , a s smate . They were both in the Sec-
ond Academic, a class in which Greek is begun 
and Latin continued from the preceding y e a r

 & ' 
During class, that morning, Percy listened with 

r t r ed t o ' 1 0 > T h G " which he vain 
ly tried to make out, as the boys translated and 
parsed , t line by line, troubled him not a little 

Towards the end of class, he said aloud: ' 
Mr. Middleton, don't you think that the study 

for a r g i n n : " " ^ 6 " ^ ^ ^ 
T h e boys were too astounded to laugh. 

I t » hard at first," admitted the professor with 

a smile. «There ' s a proverb, you know, which 
says, < Knowledge makes a bloody entrance.' Still 
the more you learn of it the more you will like it 
and the easier, too, will it become." 

" Thank you, sir," said Percy. « I believe what 
you say, though it has never struck me that way 
before I know it's true in English s t u d i e s - t h e 
more I read the more I love to read. Oh, Mr. Mid-
dleton, won't you please tell us a story ?" 

Percy spoke as he would have spoken to his 
mother or his sisters. Not a little to his astonish-
ment, then, this sudden and unlooked-for request 
was greeted with a general burst of laughter 

Mr. Middleton smiled, and " p u t the question 
by, in requesting one of the students to parse the 
fourth line of the lesson. 

Charlie Richards was a member of the class, and 
his attention and contempt were strongly roused 
by the singular remarks of the new-comer. 

" W h a t a s iHy innocent that fellow is ' " he re-
flected. « He must have been tied to his mother's 
apron-string. I think we can get some fun out of 
n i m . 

Richards' course of thinking was not in vain. 
At recess he held a whispered consultation with 
Peters. 

" We'll scare the wits out of him," said Richards' 
when he had fully developed his plot. 

" Oh, it'll be great fun!" chuckled Peters, rubbing 
his skinny hands together. «I ' l l fix u p y o u r f a c ° 
so you'll look like an awful ghost. I'll p u t red 
paint about your eyes, and blacken the rest of your 
face, so that you'll just frighten him into fits " 

For a long time did these two weigh and con« 



PERCY WYNN. 

sider the plans for their vile practical joke. Then-
innocent victim, meanwhile, was adding to his 
stock of experiences things to him altogether new. 

In the recreation hour after dinner, Tom pro-
duced a base-ball. 

" See that, Percy." 
" Oh, what a hard ball!" cried Percy, touching it 

in a gingerly way. 
" Well, you've got to learn to catch it." 
" I ? no, indeedy! it's just like a rock. My pooi 

little fingers would be ruined, and then, Tom, J 
wouldn't be able to play the piano." 

" Halloa', can you play the piano ?" 
" Yes, indeedy! I just love it. And I can sing, 

too." 
" Why, you know everything I don't know, and 

don't know anything I do." 
Percy laughed. 
" My sisters taught me," he said, as he shook 

back his sunny locks. 
"Did they teach you to say, 'Yes, indeedy!' 

' No, indeedy! ' ?" queried Tom, slyly. 
" Oh la! how you do notice things ! ' Indeedy ' 

isn't good grammar, I know." 
" I t ' s worse yet," said Tom; " it's girlish." 
"You don't tell me!" cried Percy, his blue eyes 

opening to their widest. " Now I know why every-
body laughs when I say it. Thank you, Tom, ever 
so much. I'll -otop using it." 

catch it." 
" Catch that ball! I 'd as lieve catch a cannon-

ball. Oh no, indeedy!—that is," he said, catch-
ing himself—" that is, indeed I won't." 

H Oh, it's not so hard," said Tom. " Here, I'll 
make it easy for you, and show you how it's done, 
too. Take the ball and walk off about twenty 
paces from me, then throw it as hard as you can at 
me, and see me catch it." 

" B u t you mustn ' t .be put out if I hur t you," 
pleaded Percy, as he took his stand at the assigned 
distance. 

" I'll take all risks," said Tom in great glee. 
Percy, with the ball in his right hand, made a 

feint of throwing it. 
"Don ' t balk," said Tom. " T h r o w it as hard 

as ever you can. If it's too swift"—here Tom was 
obliged to pause that he might suppress a laugh 
—" I'll dodge it." 

There was no necessity for " dodging," however. 
Percy whirled his arm round and round, and at 

length let the ball fly from his hand. He trembled 
for the consequences; not, indeed, without reason. 
The ball, instead of going towards Tom, went some 
thirty or forty feet wide of him (were he a giant 
he could not have " covered so much ground "), and 
seemed to be making straight for the head of John 
Donnel, who, with his hands in his pockets, was 
evincing the deepest interest in the progress of a 
game of hand-ball. 

" Look out, John!" roared Tom. " Duck your 
head." The warning came just in time. By a 
quick movement John succeeded in receiving the 
ball on the back of his head instead of in the face. 

"Wel l , I never!" he said, rubbing the injured 
part. As he spoke, a piercing, startling scream 
broke upon his ears. It was from Percy. 

" Oh, poor boy!" he cried, running over to John, 



tears of sympathy standing in his eyes. " I must 
have hurt you very much. But, upon my honor, 
I didn't mean it, sir. Indeed I didn' t : did I, Tom ? 
Oh, sir, please tell me you're not seriously hurt. 
Really and truly, I'm awfully mortified." 

If the ball had surprised John, this sympathetic 
and eager address, coming from the lips of a dainty 
little lad whom he had never met before, astounded 
him. 

" Oh, I'm dreadfully hurt ," he said with mock 
solemnity. " I suppose somebody will have to carry 
me over to the infirmary." 

" Oh la! deary me!" wailed Percy. " Poor boy ! 
Tom and I will carry you anywhere you wish. 
Tom, you catch his feet, and I'll take his head. 
Oh, sir, only say you'll forgive me." 

And Percy was on the point of crying. 
"Why , you little goose, you don't mean to say 

you honestly think I'm hurt?" laughed the great 
second-baseman of the small yard, as he perceived 
that Percy was taking him seriously. " I'm not 
hur t a bit. Of course I forgive you; and when-
ever you feel particularly inclined to amuse your-
self, you can come and throw your ball at me 
again." 

" Then there'd be no danger of your being hit," 
said Tom, gravely. " He won't hit the fellow he's 
aiming at; it's the other fellow." 

Percy, relieved of his fears, joined in the laugh. 
" Won't you introduce me ?" suggested Percy. 
" Certainly. John Donnel, this is Percy Wynn." 

The bow and the polite little speech were gone 
through in Percy's best form. 

John was amused and charmed. Not only was 

he the largest boy in the yard, he was also the 
most genial. So well established was the kindli-
ness of his disposition that he was styled " the 
little boys' friend." He readily divined Tom's 
ideas with regard to " making a boy, a real boy," 
of Percy; and in pursuance of this, he set to work 
actively at showing Percy how to use his arm in 
throwing. 

A half-hour's practice, and, under the dexterous 
tuition of Tom and John, Percy succeeded in so 
directing the ball's path as to make it compara-
tively safe for the prudent bystander. 

" That 's enough for to-day," said Tom at length. 
" To-morrow your arm will be stiff a little, but 
you needn't mind that. It 's always the way till 
you get used to it." 

The reader (who is doubtless " a boy—a real 
boy ") must have felt, in reading these pages, that 
Percy has said and done some very foolish things. 
Our little hero's judgment with regard to jumping, 
ball-tossing, and school-boy life in general must 
have appeared ridiculous even to the intelligence 
of a lad of seven. But imagine a man, say a fine 
musician, who, born blind and living in darkness 
for long, long years, has, on a sudden, his sight 
restored him. As a musician, he would appear 
as rational as ever; but as a gazer on the wonders 
of earth and s ta r ry sky, he would be as an infant; 
more carried away than a little toddler of five at-
tending the Christmas pantomime for the first 
time. One unacquainted with his previous condi-
tion would take him for a madman. Percy's case 
is somewhat similar. He was bright, clever, ac-
complished in matters where most young students 



are in utter darkness. But in practical knowledge 
of boys and boy-life he was little more than an in-
fant. Everything about him was a subject of fear 
or of wonder, of dismay or of delight. 

And so the day passed pleasantly enough. 
Night came, and Percy, thoroughly wearied from 
his unwonted exercise, fell into a profound slum-
ber almost as soon as his head touched the pillow. 

He had been sleeping for nearly two hours, 
when he was partially awakened by some one 
touching his feet. Turning restlessly on his side, 
he was again about to drift into dreamland, when 
a low, blood-curdling groan brought him to his 
full senses. Raising his head on his arm, he 
looked about him. Just at the foot of the bed, 
a terrible figure met his view—a sheeted form, 
draped in white. The eyes of the figure were hid-
eous; some sort of a dim light playing about its 
face revealed the horrid black features. 

Have any of you, my dear readers, ever seen a 
face under the influence of utter terror? The 
starting eyeballs, the open mouth, the ashen-pale 
countenance ? Have you ever heard the wild 
shriek of horror from the lips of one thoroughly 
terrified ? 

Richards, the ghost, expected all these things, 
and, as Percy sat upright in his bed, gave another 
blood-curdling groan. 

A clear, silvery laugh was heard. 
Could his ears deceive him ? Was the timid, 

girlish victim actually laughing? He groaned 
again. 

" Ha, ha, ha! Oh my! it's as good as the circus. 
Oh la! what a guy!" 

Percy Wynn, seated in his bed, was laughing 
most merrily, and clapping his hands in unaffected 
glee. 

But the disturbance awoke several near by, 
among them Harry Quip, whose bed was beside 
Percy's. Now, Harry was by no means so im-
pressed with the fun of the thing as his merry little 
neighbor. He perceived at once that some brutal 
fellow had been trying to frighten Percy. With-
out ceremony, he jumped from his bed, seized the 
ghost, who by the way, contrary to the traditions 
of all ghosts, was the most thoroughly frightened 
of the company, and with a vigorous grasp brought 
his ghostship to the floor. 

Although Charlie Richards had arranged him-
self with exceeding care for his assumed character, 
and even made such preparations as would enable 
him to slip back into his bed ere Percy's scream of 

.horror should have died away, he had certainly 
not taken into consideration the possibility of 
being knocked down. In such event, a lighted 
candle, placed in the head-dress so as to throw a 
dismal glare upon the ghostly features, is a de-
cided inconvenience. 

As the boy came violently to the floor, he gave 
a howl of pain and terror. 

" Help! help!" he shouted. " I ' m on fire." 
His statement appeared to be true: the sheet 

was burning. At once the dormitory, one moment 
before all buried in silence, awoke to a scene of 
wild confusion. Every one was awake; every one 
was in motion. 

" G e t some water!" " W a k e Mr. Middleton!" 
" G e t a priest!" "Fi re ! fire!" Such and a thou-



sand other like exclamations came from all sides 
One timid little lad ran to the nearest window 
and began calling wildly for the police, forgetting 
in his bewilderment that St. Maure's village was a 
quarter of a mile distant, and that the only police-
man it could boast was now, good old man, snug 
in bed. 6 

Many fell upon their knees; others, still more 
panic-stricken, made a mad rush for the stairs. 
Beside the door opening on the staircase was Mr 
Middleton's bed. He was a sound sleeper, but' 
very luckily for the limbs if not the lives of those 
who were attempting to escape, he awoke and 
sprang from his bed just in time to confront the 
foremost in the wild rush. Mr. Middleton took in 
the situation at once. He was a humane man, 
and rarely acted in haste. But on this occasion 
there was time neither for thought nor explana-
tion. With a violent shove he sent the nearest fu-
gitive sprawling on the floor. 

" Back!" he shouted commandingly, « back, everv 
one of you!" 3 

The panic was reversed. All turned and fled 
from the door, and Mr. Middleton, who had per-
ceived the poor ghost's predicament, snatched up 
a blanket and hastened down the central aisle. 
. B u t T o m Playfair had anticipated him. Rush-
ing forward with all his bedclothes, he threw him-
self upon the luckless ghost; and with such energy 
did he give himself to the work, that he not only 
extinguished the incipient flames, but also was 
within a little of suffocating the object of his zeal 

Richards' hair was badly singed, and part of his 
face was scorched. Still wrapped in Tom's bed-

clothes, he was literally bundled over to the infirm-
ary. 

Order was soon restored: sleep, so kindly to 
youth, quickly reasserted her power, and the re-
maining hours of the night passed as quietly as 
though all the ghosts of the earth had been laid 
forever. 



C H A P T E R IV. 

IN WHICH PETERS AND PERCY HOLD A VERY ODD CON-
VERSA TION. 

IT was the morning following the ghost's discom-
fiture. The students had nearly all deserted 

the washroom, when a sorry little figure, the pic-
ture of misery, came limping down the staircase. 

" Oh, Mr. Middleton, I'm awfully sick. I don't 
know what's the matter with me. Do I look bad, 
sir ?" 

"Well , Percy, your face looks the same as usual; 
but you walk somewhat more stiffly. Where do 
you feel ill ?" 

" Oh, most everywhere." 
" Did the ghost make you sick?" 
" Oh, is that what the poor boy intended to 

play ? I thought he just wanted to make me 
laugh: he did look so ridiculous! Oh no, indeedy! 
—I beg your pardon—Oh no, indeed! he didn't 
scare me one bit." 

" But where do you feel pain ?" 
" My legs are so stiff I can hardly walk. Then 

my right arm aches dreadfully, and my shoulder-
blade is sore, too." 

" I know your trouble, Percy," said Mr. Middle-
ton, breaking into a smile of relief. " You played 
more than usual yesterday, didn't you ?" 

" O h yes, indeedy!—I mean yes, sir. I never 
took so much exercise before in all my life." 

" T h a t ' s it precisely. Your muscles have not 
been accustomed to such strains. You'll be all 
right if you keep quiet for a day or two. This 
morning you are really too stiff to go about at all, 
so I'm going to allow you a late sleep. You may 
go back to the dormitory now, and after breakfast 
I'll send Tom Playfair to awake you." 

" Oh, thank you, sir. I'm so tired, I just feel as 
if I could sleep for a week. Mr. Middleton, do 
you think I am much like a girl ?" 

"Well , in some respects you are." The prefect 
was nigh overcome at this abrupt and singular 
question. 

" A h ! I thought so," said Percy, who seemed in 
nowise discouraged at this candid answer. " Tom 
Playfair said the same thing, and he's so honest. 
Mr. Middleton, do you think it's wrong to act like 
a girl ?" 

" T h e question never occurred to me in exactlj 
that light before," answered Mr. Middleton, highly 
amused. " Of course, if a person can't help acting 
like a girl, I can't blame him." 

"Well, it's not convenient. I think everybody 
looks at me as if I were a curiosity. Couldn't you 
suggest some changes in me, Mr. Middleton, to 
avoid being stared a t ? I hate to be stared at; 
don't you ?" 

" I am not fond of it, certainly." 
The prefect could not but reflect that Percy's 

long golden hair helped much towards giving him 
a girlish appearance. Indeed, he was on the point 
of advising his questioner to rid himself of this 



feminine adornment, but he refrained from giving 
the idea words. 

" T h e poor lad," he reflected, "migh t find it a 
bitter trial just now. Probably his mamma and 
sisters thought much and made much of that head 
of golden hair, and, Percy, with such memories 
fresh upon him, might consider its loss desecration. 
But even if I say nothing at present, the idea will 
still probably occur to him at some better time." 

The prefect's decision was no less kind than ju-
dicious. He added aloud: 

" Well, Percy, the best advice I can give you is 
to harden your muscles and strengthen your frame 
with plenty of out-door exercise. Take Tom Play-
fair for your guide in these matters, and very, very 
soon people won't care in the least about staring 
at you. Now go to" bed. Some other time we'll 
have a longer talk on the same subject." 

" Thank you very much indeed, Mr. Middleton. 
Good-hy, s i r ;" and with a most unsuccessful at-
tempt at his neat little bow, Percy made his way 
up to the dormitory. 

Mass and studies over, Tom awoke him. After 
his second sleep, Percy found himself much better, 
but so stiff withal as to preclude all idea of his 
taking further exercise, at least for that day. 

" As you like reading," said Tom when Percy 
had finished his breakfast, " I'd advise you to read. 
Sit down on some bench, and take it easy. I'll 
come round now and then to see that you're all 
right." 

" You mustn't trouble yourself about me at all, 
Tom. I'm just as happy as can be when I've a 
book to my liking. And I've got something splen-

did now—' Dion and the Sibyls.' Mamma says it 
is, perhaps, the best Catholic novel ever written in 
the English language." 

" Well, read away," said Tom. " I wish I liked 
reading as well as you. Most books make me 
weary. I haven't read hardly anything except 
' The Miser,' and ' The Poor Gentleman,' and a few 
short stories." And Tom, almost sighing at his 
want of taste in literary matters, tripped away to 
fulfil an engagement at the hand-ball alley, leaving 
Percy seated contentedly on a bench in the delight, 
ful company of his cherished volume. 

But he was not long undisturbed. Martin Peters, 
the accomplice of Richards in the unsuccessful ap. 
parition of the night, had puzzled much over 
Percy's character. He had never met, never imag-
ined such a boy. He had seen Percy blush and 
tremble in the face of an impudent question, he 
had noted his alarm at the prospect of vaulting 
over Tom Playfair, and he had contemplated with 
no little glee his fear and anxiety on hit t ing John 
Donnel with the ball. All these traits had led him 
to believe that Percy was a coward. Hence he had 
confidently and jubilantly counted on Percy's go-
ing almost into hysterics at the sight of Richards 
in his spectre-attire. But Percy's laughter and 
glee upon confronting the spirit had dashed all 
his theories. Could it be that the girlish lad was 
not a coward ? Impossible ! What, then, might 
be the explanation of his seeming bravery ? Per-
haps, Peters reflected, he had been forewarned ; 
perhaps, even he had overheard himself and Rich-
ards discussing their plans. Peters was a wily lad— 



a young Ulysses—and he determined to explore to 
its depths the mystery of Percy's courage. 

" Good-morning, Wynn," he began, seating him-
. self beside the odd Baltimore boy, and trying to 
smile pleasantly, " you're having a read, I see." 

Percy closed his volume. 
" Yes ; I've a nice book. It's 4 Dion and the 

Sibyls.' Have you read it ?" 
" No," said Peters. 
" O h , you ought to. It 's delicious. Some of 

the scenes are described so nicely that you would 
think you were on the spot, witnessing everything 
yourself. Aren't you fond of fine descriptions ?" 

" I like them well enough," said Peters, who, as 
a matter of fact, had never given the subject a mo-
ment's thought. " But see here, Wynn, I came to 
talk about something else. I heard you saw a 
ghost last night." 

Percy broke into a musical laugh. 
" Oh dear, no! It was one of the boys who wanted 

to have a little fun. He did make me laugh, and 
I'm really sorry he got hurt. I'm sure he meant 
no harm." 

" Don't you think he wanted to frighten you ?" 
queried Peters, much astounded at this simple view 
of the case. 

"Sure ly not," said Percy. " I t is extremely 
cruel and unkind to at tempt to scare a person 
badly, and I don' t believe Richards would think 
of such a thing. He has a kind face. Tom Play-
fair says boys are just as good as girls. Now girls 
wouldn't act that way. My sisters never did any-
thing mean, though they used to play jokes on me 
too. One time, sister Mary, who is the greatest 

joker of them all, told me to go to my room and put 
on my new shoes. When I tried to get them on, 
I found a pair of gloves, one in each. It was a 
spiendid joke, and we all enjoyed it very much." 

Peters was not accustomed to this kind of con-
versation, nor were his faculties of wit and humor 
capable of appreciating a joke so innocent. He 
was disgusted. The boy, he thought, must be a 
simpleton. 

"Well, but weren't you scared last night?" 
" No, indeedy!—I mean not at all. Why should 

I be ?" 
" Aren't you afraid of ghosts ?" 
" O h dear, no!" laughed Percy, throwing back his 

hair and shaking his head. " Ghosts don't bother 
people. Why, when I lie awake in my bed at 
night I never think of ghosts. But I do think of 
angels." 

"You do?" said Peters, dubiously. 
" Yes, indeedy!" answered Percy, warming to his 

subject. " And I think there's more sense in it. We 
know from our religion that we've each a guardian 
angel. But we don't know for certain that there 
are any ghosts around us. Besides, I'd rather see 
an angel than a ghost. There's only one thing 
would prevent me from wishing to see my angel." 

" What's that?" asked the muddled Ulysses, real-
izing more and more that he was beyond his depth. 

" Sin !" exclaimed Percy with great emphasis, 
" mortal sin ! If I were to do anything very bad, 
then I would fear meeting my angel's face of re-
proach. But oh, how glad I'd be to see him if I 
were good! The angels must be very beautiful; 
don't you think so, sir ?" 



" ° h > 1 suppose so," answered Peters, irresolutely. 
"Yes , indeedy!—I mean surely. One of the 

nicest books I ever read was Father Faber's ' Tales 
of the Angels.' Did you ever read it ?" 

" No," said Peters, more and more confounded. 
" ° h ' y ° u m " s t . I've got it with me in my trunk, 

and I'll lend it to you. The stories are so sweet. 
Would you like to read it ? It 's much better than 
reading about ghosts. Mamma told me never to 
think of ugly or disagreeable things after my night 
prayers, but always of God or the angels. Don't 
you think that 's a splendid idea ?" 

" Yes, I guess so," Peters made answer as he 
shambled off. 

Poor Peters! the pretty thoughts which Percy 
had just communicated to him were very absurd 
from his point of view. The idea of talking about 
angels! He departed convinced that Percy was lit-
tle more than a simpleton. Yet, do not suppose, 
my dear reader, that Percy's words were utterly 
thrown away. Peters departed knowing more of 
angels, knowing more of beauty, than he had ever 
known before. These pretty words of Percy's may 
again awake in Peters' heart, these pretty words 
may do much towards raising his soul from foul-
ness and sin to the All-beautiful God. 

Good words from pure, innocent hearts are never 
lost; they are seeds of rare flowers whose blossom 
we shall behold beyond the grave. 

C H A P T E R V. 

IN WHICH PERCY GOES A-PISHING. 

IT was Thursday morning, a full recreation-day. 

Percy had quite recovered from his stiffness, and, 
according to agreement, was about to start for the 
" lakes " on a day's fishing excursion. 

Promptly after breakfast, John Donnel, George 
Keenan, who was John's inseparable friend and 
classmate, Harry, Tom, Percy, Willie, and Joe 
briskly issued from the college grounds, and set 
forward westward along the railroad-track. 

" Oh, what a glorious morning!" cried Keenan, 
taking in a full breath; " it makes one feel poetical." 

Now George was a member of the Poetry class. 
" Yes, indeedy!—I mean Oh yes," chimed in 

Percy. 
" ' Full many a glorious morning have I seen 

Flatter the mountain-top with sovereign eye ." -

" See here, you young prodigy," said Donnel, 
where's your mountain-top ?" 

" Oh, nowhere in particular. This Kansas country 
is all little hills. But the lines came to my head 
when George said 'glorious morning,' and I 
couldn't help saying them. Anyhow, just look at 
the village-roofs dancing in the light of the sun." 

" As Tennyson says in his famous lyric on S t 
Maure's at Sunrise," George gravely remarked, 



" ° h > 1 suppose so," answered Peters, irresolutely. 
"Yes , indeedy!—I mean surely. One of the 

nicest books I ever read was Father Faber's ' Tales 
of the Angels.' Did you ever read it ?" 

" No," said Peters, more and more confounded. 
" Oh, you must. I've got it with me in my trunk, 

and I'll lend it to you. The stories are so sweet. 
Would you like to read it ? It 's much better than 
reading about ghosts. Mamma told me never to 
think of ugly or disagreeable things after my night 
prayers, but always of God or the angels. Don't 
you think that 's a splendid idea ?" 

" Yes, I guess so," Peters made answer as he 
shambled off. 

Poor Peters! the pretty thoughts which Percy 
had just communicated to him were very absurd 
from his point of view. The idea of talking about 
angels! He departed convinced that Percy was lit-
tle more than a simpleton. Yet, do not suppose, 
my dear reader, that Percy's words were utterly 
thrown away. Peters departed knowing more of 
angels, knowing more of beauty, than he had ever 
known before. These pretty words of Percy's may 
again awake in Peters' heart, these pretty words 
may do much towards raising his soul from foul-
ness and sin to the All-beautiful God. 

Good words from pure, innocent hearts are never 
lost; they are seeds of rare flowers whose blossom 
we shall behold beyond the grave. 

C H A P T E R V. 

IN WHICH PERCY GOES A-PISHING. 

IT was Thursday morning, a full recreation-day. 

Percy had quite recovered from his stiffness, and, 
according to agreement, was about to start for the 
" lakes " on a day's fishing excursion. 

Promptly after breakfast, John Donnel, George 
Keenan, who was John's inseparable friend and 
classmate, Harry, Tom, Percy, Willie, and Joe 
briskly issued from the college grounds, and set 
forward westward along the railroad-track. 

" Oh, what a glorious morning!" cried Keenan, 
taking in a full breath; " it makes one feel poetical." 

Now George was a member of the Poetry class. 
" Yes, indeedy!—I mean Oh yes," chimed in 

Percy. 
" ' Full many a glorious morning have I seen 

Flatter the mountain-top with sovereign eye ." -

" See here, you young prodigy," said Donnel, 
where's your mountain-top ?" 

" Oh, nowhere in particular. This Kansas country 
is all little hills. But the lines came to my head 
when George said 'glorious morning,' and I 
couldn't help saying them. Anyhow, just look at 
the village-roofs dancing in the light of the sun." 

" As Tennyson says in his famous lyric on S t 
Maure's at Sunrise," George gravely remarked, 



" ' The splendor falls on college walls, 
And village roof-tops new in story; 
The long light shakes across our lakes 
And the gay college lad leaps in glory. 

Blow, Kansas, blow, set the high cloudlets flying: 
Blow, cyclones; answer, breezes, sighing, sighing, sighing.'" 

" A r e you sure, George, that Tennyson wrote 
that ?" asked Percy, gravely. 

"Well , to tell the t ruth," said George, laughing, 
" it's a joint composition. Tennyson and I did it 
together. He furnished the general outline, and I 
introduced a few details." 

" Oh, I see now," said Percy, brightening. " It 's 
a parody." 

" Just so," said Keenan. 
" B u t isn't it a beautiful morning?" continued ' 

Percy. " So calm and bright. I like the sunshine 
and the pure air. Don't you, Tom ?" 

" Well, I reckon I do," answered Tom, who was 
still puzzling over Percy's Shakespearian quotation. 
Tom was by no means an introspective youth. He 
took the air and the sunshine for granted. He 
did enjoy them, but was not in the habit of asking 
himself why. 

" By the way," Percy resumed, " how far are 
these lakes from the college ?" 

" Four miles by the railroad," Harry made an-
swer. 

" Oh la!" almost screamed Percy, " I must go 
back." 

" W h y ? " " Why ? " " What's the matter?" cried 
everybody. 

" It would kill me to walk four miles. I never 
Walked more than a mile in my life. Oh dear! I 'w 

so sorry, because I counted 011 having such a nice 
time." 

Percy deliberately sat down. 
" Nonsense !" said s turdy Tom. " You don't 

know what you can do till you try." 
" Oh, it's quite out of the question," said Percy, 

shaking his golden locks with decision. " I really 
couldn't think of such a thing." 

" See here, you wretched little sloth, you crab-
fish, you turtle," said John Donnel in good-hu-
mored indignation, " do you know what I'll think 
of you if you don't get up and come on ?" 

" Nothing bad, I hope," said Percy, anxiously. 
" I'll think you're a goose." 
" Will you ?" said poor Percy in dismay. 
" I certainly will." 
" I wouldn't like you to think me a goose, John." 
" I'll think you one, too," said Keenan. 
" A n d I." " A n d I." " A n d I," volleyed the 

others. 
" But I'd rather be a goose with two sound legs 

than a cripple," said Percy, argumentatively. 
" Oh, come on," said Tom. " If you get tired 

out, John and George will brace you up. They're 
strong enough to carry you two miles without 
stopping." 

" Well, I—I'll go. But you mustn't get vexed 
with me if I give out." 

All protested that the event of his losing power 
of locomotion would give no offence—none in the 
least; and so Percy, taking heart, arose and moved 
forward. 

Presently Tom remarked: 
" Percy, you're going to break youf record now." 



" See that milestone ? You've already walked a 
mile, and are now beginning your second." 

" You dont ' say !" cried Percy in great delight. 
" And really, I'm not tired one bit." 

When they had gained the next mile-stone, in 
deference to Percy a halt was declared. But that 
young enthusiast protested that he felt able to 
walk forever, and it was only after some discus-
sion, clinched by physical violence from Master 
Tom, that he could be induced to sit down. 

" You were right, John," said Percy. " I was a 
goose. I am beginning to think that I'm dread-
fully silly." 

" Oh, you're learning fast enough," said John, 
encouragingly. 

'Tel l us another story, Percy," suggested 
Harry. 

" I would if we intended to stay more than a 
few minutes." 

"Well , then, sing us a song," Tom put in. 
"Hea r , hear!" cried the two poets. 
Percy smiled, threw back his hair, hummed for 

a moment to himself, then in a clear, sweet voice 
sang— 

" Oh, I'll sing to-night of a beautiful land 
In the lap of the ocean set," etc. 

As he began, all listened in wonder and admira-
tion. It was not so much that his voice was rich, 
sweet, and clear ; not so much that the wording of 
the poem was beautiful in itself, and the melody 
extremely pathetic. What gave it a nameless 
charm was the wondrous feeling with which he 

sang. The sadness of the exile breathed in every 
strain ; the tears of the patriot gazing upon his 
country's ruins trembled in every note. Music 
and feeling and love and innocence had joined 
hands. To all present, the song was a revelation. 
Among the young singers of St. Maure's many had, 
rich, many had sweet voices, but none of them en-
joyed that rare gift of wedding feeling to music. 
They sang like the little birds—blithely, gayly. 
But here was a child who could quicken a strain 
with a beautiful, sensitive soul. 

When he had finished, Keenan, whose eyes were 
suspiciously dimmed, grasped his hand. 

" I 'm of German descent myself," he said, " a n d 
I believe there's a little English in me too. But 
there's not a greater Irishman on the globe to-day 
than I am." 

"Percy ," said Tom, " I ' d give up all I know 
about base-ball to be able to do that ." 

" Sister Jane taught me," said Percy, modestly. 
" I 'm very glad you all liked it so much. I know 
lots of songs, and whenever you like it I'll be de-
lighted to sing." 

Percy was, in truth, gratified; his greatest pleas-
ure—a noble trait—was to give pleasure to others. 

When the boys resumed their way, nearly all of 
them were thinking of a beautiful land with 
beautiful rivers, but devastated by the cruel hand 
of pitiless, grasping tyranny. Action and reaction 
were taking their course. Percy developed them 

,from within, they developed him from without. 
Percy was enlarging his muscles; they, their feel-
ings. Under cover of his dainty, effeminate ways, 
be had since his arrival been unconsciously com-



municating new and noble thoughts to his kind 
playfellows, while they consciously and visibly 
had given him practical knowledge of true boy-
hood. To know him, Tom might have said, using 
the well-known saying, was a liberal education. 

In the course of an hour the lake was gained. 
A snug spot where the trees threw their shade far 
into the water was selected and occupied as the 
party's fishing-grounds; forthwith Tom presented 
Percy with a fishing-line all complete, and pro-
duced a worm from the common bait-can. 

Percy took the wriggling creature charily 
enough, held it for a moment, and then with a 
shriek let it fall from his hand. 

" O h dear! oh dear! what'll I do?" 
"You might pick it up," said the unsympathetic 

Tom. " It won't hurt you; it doesn't bite." 
Percy, after many unsuccessful efforts, at length 

recovered his wriggling worm, and, repressing a 
desire to shiver, endeavored to impale it upon his 
hook. But the more he tried, the more the "con-
queror worm " wriggled. 

" Lie quiet, you nasty thing!" he ejaculated. 
But Tom here came to his relief. 
" I t ' s easy enough to stop his squirming. I'll 

show you another trick, Percy." 
Taking the obstinate worm in one hand, he 

gave it a vigorous slap with the other. The worm 
no longer wriggled, and Percy, naturally skilful 
of finger, easily baited his hook. 

" Now," said Tom, " there's two kinds of fish 
here—small fish, such as perch and sunfish, and 
large fish, which are all mostly mudcat. The 
mudcats are harder to manage; they've got 

mouths like stable-doors, and get the hook way 
down near their tail and seem to think it good 
eating." 

" Yes," Quip chimed in, " and they're awfully 
insulted when you try to get it out." 

" A n d if they get a chance, they'll stick you 
with their fins," said Whyte. 

" Oh, gracious! I don't want to catch catfish," 
said Percy. 

"You needn't try," said Tom; " a n d likely you 
won't. They keep out in the deep water; so to 
begin with, I'd advise you to throw in near shore, 
and you'll catch a perch. Try by that log over 
there, just sticking out of the water." 

Percy followed these directions accurately. 
Hardly had his cork come to a firm stand on the 
face of the water when it began to jerk about in a 
most unsteady way. 

Tom was entirely intent on arranging his own 
line. 

" Oh, look at my cork, Tom! What 's the matter 
with it ?" 

" It's drunk," said that worthy without looking 
up. 

" Don't be ridiculous, Tom, but please look." 
" You've got a nibble, Percy." 
" A what ?" 
" A nibble. There's a fish holding an inquest 

on your worm." And Tom with a vigorous cast 
sent his line thirty feet or more into the water. 

" Say, Tom!" 
" Well, go on and say it." 
" I—I think my cork is lost. I can't see it at all." 
" P u l l in!" Tom exclaimed with all the excite-



ment of an enthusiast. " Always pull in when your 
cork goes under; there's a fish on it, sure." 

Perhaps Percy had a vague impression that it 
was a whale or some huge monster 'of the deep; 
perhaps he was merely in a high state of excite-
ment. At any rate he communicated a violent jerk 
to his line. Up flew his hook, with a tiny and 
much-surprised fish on it; up, up into the branches 
of the tree under which they were stationed. 

The poor little fish floundered helplessly, and 
with each struggle entangled himself the worse. 
It was a question which was more perplexed, 
Percy or the tiny perch. 

" Come down, little fishy," said Percy, coaxinelv 
" oh, do .'" 5 * 

Probably * little fishy' was as anxious to " come 
down " as was his captor. 

" Put some salt on ' little fishy's' tail," said Quip 
in a tone of concern. 

" Are you in earnest ?" asked Percy, doubtfully. 
" He's talking nonsense," said Donnel, straining 

every muscle to keep a straight face. " I ' l l tell 
you what you might do, Percy. Go to the nearest 
farm-house and borrow an axe. You can cut the 
tree down, and-then you've got your fish." 

" ° h d e a r !" s a i d Percy, « I never used an axe in 
all my life." 

" You ought to learn, then," Keenan put in 
" Gladstone spends a great deal of his time felline 
trees." s 

" Oh, what shall I do ?" cried the young fisher-
man. « Do you think he will come down, John ?" 

" I'm sure he'd like to, if he only knew how. But 
he doesn't. Are you good at handling tangles ?" 

" I think so," was Percy's modest answer "X 
used to help sister Kate with her cotton-balls and 
skeins." 

" Well up you go, then," said the stout John. 
He caught Percy from the ground in his arms, then 
securing a sure hold on his high shoes, raised him 
into the air. 

Two d a y s b e f o r e > p e r c y w Q u l d ^ ^ s c r e a m e d 

with dismay. Now, however, the leap-frog experi-
ence stood him in good stead, and so, with scarcely 
a tremor, he caught the branch and very deftlv 
extricated the entangled line and the struggling 

" O h John," he said as the good-natured poet 
lowered him to the ground, "you ' r e a perfect 
riercules. Thank you ever so much. But how do 
you get this fish off ?" 

i i d J o h n - "You catch him firmly round 
the head this w a y - n o w he can't slip. Then you 
push the hook smartly back, and pull it out so " 
John accompanied these lucid directions with 
practical example. 

" Sh !" whispered Tom, suddenly,«IVe a splendid 
J u s t look at my cork, will you >" 

His float was indeed acting strangely. Instead 
of bobbing up and down, or giving a series of 

TeZllu* j e r k S L ° r S ! n k i n g a I t ° S e t h e r > a float 

generally does when under the influence of a fish-
' U W a s m o v i n g steadily along the face of the 
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f r o m t h « ^ n d . Tom's pole was 

adorned with a reel: to afford the innocent victim 
more p i a y , he gave out ten or twelve feet of line 
and in great excitement dashed his hat to the 
ground. Still moved the cork steadily o n - n o 



jerking, no passing disappearance; it was as slow 
and regular in its phlegmatic onward movement 
as a policeman. 

All the boys, forgett ing their proper lines, were 
gazing with breathless attention. 

" It's the funniest bite I ever saw," said Keenan. 
" I t ' s not a catfish, sure," added Donnel, posi-

tively. 
"What ' l l I do?" whispered Tom, giving out 

more line. " Why on earth doesn't the fish take it 
•or leave it ? It's the worst fool of a fish I know 
of. I'll bet that fish hasn't sense enough to come 
in out of the rain. Will that cork ever stop mov-
ing out ?" 

« Look, look!" cried Ruthers in an excited whis-
per. " The cork is beginning to move in a circle." 

As a matter of fact, the bobbin had changed its 
direction. For a moment its course had an air of 
hesitancy, then, of a sudden, it proceeded to come 
straight in towards the land. 

"Tha t fish is a lunatic !" said Quip, severely. 
" Maybe it's no fish at all," suggested Whyte, 

taking a larger view of the matter. 
" Perhaps it's a horrid snake," volunteered Percy, 

who looked as though he were prepared to take to 
his heels. 

"Steady, Tom; bring in all the line you don't 
need," advised Keenan. " If you give too much of 
a slack, your game may smash the whole thing with 
a running jerk." 

" Boys," said Tom, after reeling in his line some 
twenty feet, " I 'm going to pull in. If that fish 
hasn't got sense enough to act like any ordinary 

decent fish and take a good square bite, I can't 
afford to lose my time fooling with it." 

Tom gave his rod a strong and rapid upward 
jerk. Neither fish nor line came flying from the 
water. His rod simply bent almost double, and 
indeed threatened to break. 

" I knew it," said Tom, sighing and releasing the 
strain on it. " I'm caught fast on a log." 

" No, you're no t ! " bawled Keenan, forgett ing the 
orthodox fisherman's whisper in his extreme ex-
citement. " For goodness' sake, just look at your 
cork now !" 

There never was a bobbin known to act so curi-
ously. It was again moving straight out, but so 
swiftly that to Tom's excited imagination it 
seemed to be making a good forty miles an hour. 
Even in the moment of watching, his reel gave an 
impatient movement as if it desired to be free. 
Tom let it go, and off flew the line headed by the 
cork, which seemed to be gaining in liveliness 
every instant. 

" The cork is crazy," said Whyte. 
" I t ' s bewitched, maybe," cried Ruthers. 
" Catch the cork, Tom, and put some salt on its 

tail." This exquisite advice came from none other 
than Percy. The little lad was so frightened, and 
at the same time so excited, that, in the exhilara-
tion produced by the blending of these feelings, he 
made the absurdest and most unlooked-for remark 
we have yet recorded as coming from him. 

Suddenly the float came to a rest. Everybody 
held his breath. Then it stood up straight in the 
water, and began slowly, slowly to go down. 

" He's getting there," said Quip, parenthetically, 



and referring, of course, not to Torn, but to the 
fish. 

The last trace of the float was concealed by the 
water. 

" Now pull!" cried John. 
Tom steadily and sturdily set about following 

this advice, but the something at the other end 
was pulling too. For a moment the contest 
seemed equal. Then a shout of exultation broke 
from Tom as the line began slowly to yield. 

" It 's a whale or a shark," he muttered earnestly. 
" Perhaps it's the ghost of a water-logged Indian 

canoe," volunteered Keenan, who, like many boys 
under the first glad influence of poetic study, was 
seeking to develop his imagination at the expense 
of his friends. 

" You might as well say it's the ghost of a shoe-
factory," answered matter-of-fact Tom, indignantly. 

Nearer and nearer came the end of the line. The 
water-hidden object of these speculations was act-
ing very curiously indeed. No jerking, no run-
ning away with the line, no leaping three or four 
feet out of the water af ter the manner of a game 
fish, no " sulking "—simply a strong, steady resist-
ance. 

" My opinion is, it's a mule," said Quip, solemnly. 
« It must be a big log," said Keenan. " No game 

fish, not even a pumpkin-seed, would conduct him-
self in. that shabby manner. But keep on." 

Tom needed no encouragement. Presently the 
cork appeared for a moment, but only to disappear 
again. The captive was now gett ing into shallow 
water. 

" I see i t ! " shouted Ruthers. 

" Can you see its ears ?" asked Quip, consistent 
to his theory. 

" It isn't a mule at all. It looks like a log." 
" I see it too!" cried Whyte a moment later. 

" It's round like a shield." 
"My goodness, Tom!" continued Ruthers, " I 

believe it 's a turtle. Bui I never saw one so large 
before." 

The last surmise was correct. An ugly, black 
head, with wide-open mouth, appeared above the 
water, followed soon after by a huge back fully 
eighteen inches in diameter. 

" It's a snapping-turtle," said Donnel, "and the 
biggest one I ever saw." 

The creature was now in very shallow water, and, 
with his feet more strongly braced, made prodigious 
efforts to escape. Donnel lent Tom a hand, and 
the King of the Lakes (we thank Keenan for this 
epithet) was soon landed. 

But the struggle was not yet over. No sooner 
did he touch solid earth than he seemed to regain 
all his energies. He opened and shut his jaws with 
a vicious snap, accompanied this action with an 
angry hissing sound, and vainly tugged with his 
ugly forepaws at the hook fastened in his mouth. 
Tom, keeping the line taut, drew near him: the 
turtle faced his captor boldly. 

"Take care, Tom, he looks vicious," said Keenan. 
" Better kill him before you get too near him." 

" Yes ; but that 's easier said than done." 
" Look out, boys ; clear the track," said Donnel, 

approaching with Tom's gun. 
He took his stand over the turtle, and sent a 



charge into the creature which put an end to his 
ineffectual struggles. 

" It weighs, I should judge, nearly fifty pounds," 
said Donnel. 

" It's a great catch," added Keenan. " But 
snapping-turtles are no use for eating." 

" Where's Percy ?" cried Tom, looking around as 
he rose with the freed hook. 

Percy was nowhere to be seen. 

C H A P T E R VI. 

IN WHICH PERCY TAKES HIS FIRST LESSONS IN SWIM-
MING AND ROWING. 

u D E R C Y ! Percy !" cried all. 
^ 1 " Here I am, boys," came a tremulous voice 
irom above. 

On raising their eyes, they were startled to dis-
cover Master Percy full fifteen feet from the 
ground, straddling the branch of a tree. 

" How in the world did you get up there ?" cried 
Harry. 

"Really, I don't know ; I wasn't aware I could 
climb a tree at all. But the fact is, when that 
horrid turtle touched land—the nasty th ing! I 
found I could do almost anything." 

The boys, who had been thus far gazing in aston-
ishment upon Percy, now broke into a round, 
hearty laugh. Percy's confession was charmingly 
candid. 

" It's all very well to laugh," said Percy, quite 
gravely, " but really my position is not at all comic. 
How am I going to get down ? Oh, if my mamma 
were to see me, she'd faint!" 

" One way would be to climb down," suggested 
Tom, dryly, and with the air of imparting valuable 
information. 
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" If you could wait for a while," Quip put in, 
" I'll go and borrow an axe and bring you and tre* 
and everything safe to the ground." 

Percy's face gave no evidence of gratification an 
these wise proposals. 

" Don't you think you could procure a ladder ?' 
he asked anxiously. 

This novel plan evoked a fresh burst of laughter, 
" Oh dear, dear !" he groaned, " I was never in 

such an awkward plight in all my life." And his 
expressive lips begin to quiver, and his eyes to 
grow dim. 

John Donnel could not see a fellow-creature in 
pain. The pathetic little face, now looking down 
upon hkn in deep dismay, was too much for the 
big-hearted champion of the small yard. 

"You're all right, Percy," he said. " J u s t do 
what I tell you, and you'll be with us on solid 
ground without any more trouble than it would 
take you to walk down a flight of steps. Simply 
place your feet on that branch below, and I'll at tend 
to the rest." 

Percy brightened at once—he had great confi-
dence in John—and obeyed with alacrity. 

" Now put your hands where your feet are, and 
let your feet drop. There, you're right as a trivet." 
And John, as he spoke, caught Percy around the 
ankles, and brought him gently to the ground. 

" I ' m not much of a boy," said Percy, humbly, 
" b u t I'll do better next time I see a snapping-
turtle—I'll run away." 

Fishing was now resumed in good earnest. 
Within an hour the party had caught a dozen 
large catfish, varying in weight from twelve ounces 

to a pound and a half. To the general mess Percy 
contributed eight small perch. 

"Well ," said Tom, looking at his watch, " i t ' s 
about time for a swim." 

" You don't mean to think of swimming here J" 
Percy exclaimed. 

" Why not ?" asked Tom. 
" The turtles might snap at your legs. Ugh !" 

And Percy shivered. 
" No danger of that at all, Percy," remarked 

Keenan. " Turtles don't go in much for boys' legs. 
They act on the principle, ' Live and let live. '" 

" You're coming in too, Percy," added Tom, as 
though there were no choice in the matter. 

" I ! no, indeedy,—no, I won ' t ! " 
" But look," said Tom, impressively, and he pro-

duced from one of the baskets a pair of swim-
ming-tights. " Here's a little present for you, 
Percy." 

Instead of receiving it, Percy put his hands be-
hind him, and backed away from the gift with a 
countenance expressive of anything but gratifi-
cation. 

" Well," said Tom, in disgust, " is that the way 
you receive a present ?" 

Upon this, Percy, with whom politeness was 
almost an instinct, brought his face with a strong 
effort into a smile of grat i tude. He advanced, and 
with a slight bow accepted the gift. 

" Oh, thank you, Tom ; they're ever so nice. 
Really," he continued, holding them up, and exam-
ining them with an approving eye, " they are quite 
beautiful. The stripes are nicer than a zebra's. 



I'll keep them in my desk at the college, Tom, and 
whenever I look at them I'll think of you." 

This novel method of proposing to use a pair of 
swimming-tights did not suit Tom at all. 

" Nonsense, Percy ! they're not my photograph 
I want you to use them. Swimming isn't so hard. 
It 's much easier to swim than to climb a tree." 

Percy, it has already been observed, was most 
pleased in pleasing others. He saw that Tom was 
bent on his making a trial at swimpiing, and so, 
despite his fear of snapping-turtles, he submitted 
with the best grace possible. 

Encouraged by Tom, he actually spent half an 
hour in the water, and was quite brave in his at-
tempts to swim. 

Percy had scarcely donned his garments, when, 
on turning his eyes out upon the lake, a cry of joy 
broke from his lips. A small row-boat steered by 
Quip and rowed by Keenan was making straight 
for the shore. 

" Oh, do let me in with you, George !" 
"Wha t , go in a boat?" said Tom, banteringly. 

" Boats are dangerous. They upset so easily, you 
know." 

" L a ! I 'm not afraid," rejoined the reckless 
Percy. " I want to learn how to row." 

" Jump in," said Keenan, as the boat's keel grated 
on the shore. 

Percy took a seat along with George, who was 
in the middle. 

" Now shove her off, Tom," said Quip. 
Tom complied, and the boat shot out from the 

shore. 
" Let me take an oar, George ; I want to le^rn." 

" I'll let you have both in a minute, Percy," 
George made answer ; " but to begin with, you 
may try your hand at one. Now the very first 
thing you've got to learn is to keep stroke." 

" Keep stroke ? what with ?" 
"Wi th your little hatchet, of course," remarked 

the grinning steersman, parenthetically. 
" Don't mind that Quip ; you keep stroke with 

your oar. The idea of keeping stroke is to draw 
back your oar, put it into the water, and pull at 
exactly the same time as I do it. The next thing 
you'll learn after that, I suppose, will be to catch 
a crab." 

" Is it easy to catch a crab ?" Percy innocently 
asked, as he made his first stroke. 

" Easy as rolling off a log," interposed the irre-
pressible Quip, " and much in the same style, too." 

" How is it done ?" Percy continued as he bent 
back in making his third stroke. 

" I t comes natural," answered Quip* between 
bursts of laughter. " You needn't try at all. 
You'll get there before you know it. You're sure 
to learn." 

In taking his sixth stroke, Percy failed to dip his 
oar in the water, and suddenly toppled over back-
wards, his head, luckily for him, being caught by 
Harry Quip, who had been preparing for such an 
emergency, and his heels describing a series of 
rapid and irregular curves in the air. 

" You've learnt i t ! you've learnt i t ! " shouted 
Quip, while George rested on his oar to indulge in 
a laugh. " That 's just i t ; that 's catching a crab. 
Now that you know it, you needn't practise it any 
more." 



" Yes," said Keenan, helping Percy to his former 
position; " t h e practical application of knowing 
how to catch a crab consists in not doing it any 
more." 

Percy, merrily laughing at his mishap, readjusted 
his cap, threw back his hair, and again set bravely 
to work with his oar. Considering that this was 
his first experience in a rowboat, he really acquitted 
himself with credit, and unconsciously he took his 
revenge on Harry Quip for his raillery. Like all 
beginners, Percy splashed the water in every direc-
tion ; and once when Harry had broken into a most 
hearty laugh at the beginner's awkwardness, Percy 
quite accidentally sent a jet of water flying into 
that young gentleman's wide-open mouth. The 
laugh was put out as .though it had been a small 
conflagration. 

When they sat down for dinner at one o'clock 
that afternoon, Donnel observed that Percy had 
developed a very pretty red rose on either cheek. 

" It came from exercise," Keenan explained. 
"And from becoming a boy," added Tom. 
" Yes," cried Percy, " that 's just it. I'd rather be 

a boy than anything I know of. And oh, I'm so 
hungry ! I never had such an appetite as far back 
as I can remember." 

" Swimming always makes one hungry, and good 
cooking helps," said Harry Quip, who, having pre-
pared the fish with great success, now strutted 
about bravely in a white apron, and with intense 
satisfaction watched the eatables disappear. 

The afternoon passed happily ; fish were caught 
in abundance. The homeward walk, too, was de-
lightful. Percy kept up his high spirits to the 

end, and made the way pleasant with song, while, 
strange to say, he gave no sign of weariness. 

"Well," he said, as they neared the college, "I ' ll 
have a grand letter to write to mamma and sister 
Mary. I'll tell them tha t I've learned to play leap-
frog, to throw straight, to catch fish, to row a boat, 
to not catch a crab, and to swim on my back." 

" They won't believe it all," said Donnel. 
" O h yes, they will," answered Percy. " T h e y 

always believe whatever I say." 
" There's one thing you're leaving out, Percy," 

said Tom soberly, "and it's the most important 
thing of the whole lot." 

» What's that, Tom ?" 
"Tell your mamma you've learned how to climb 

a tree." 



C H A P T E R VII. 

MM WHICH PERCY, MAKING WAY FOR THE HEAVY VIL 
LA INS OF OUR STORY, DOES NOT APPEAR. 

TH E R E was trouble brewing in the small yard 
It came about in this wise. 

About one month af ter the events narrated in 
our last chapter, Charlie Richards was endeavor, 
ing, as best he might, to enjoy the full holiday 
which the president of the college had given the 
students in honor of some local event. Accom-
panied by several of his companions, he had been 
moving restlessly about the yard, seeking for some 
amusement sufficiently exciting to raise his de-
pressed spirits. Owing to previous misconduct, 
and especially to his cruel but unsuccessful at-
tempt at playing ghost, he was not allowed to 
leave the premises; this privilege being given on 
recreation-days to those only whose general de-
portment afforded some assurance of their being 
trustworthy. But he was not alone in his enforced 
confinement. Nearly all of his chosen companions 
were under the same ban. 

In the course of their aimless loitering here and 
there, they happened to come upon the wash-room. 
This apartment, except at certain appointed times 
during the day, was kept under lock and key. On 

this occasion, however, the door proved to be 
open. This fact aroused their curiosity. They 
entered. The only occupant was a slight child, 
who was engaged in blacking his shoes. His face, 
as Richards with his following made entrance, 
took on a look of dismay. 

" O h , please don't come in, boys," he said. " I 
forgot all about it. But Mr. Kane" (he was the 
associate prefect with Mr. Middleton) " told me to 
be sure and lock the door, and let no one in. It 's 
all my fault; and if anything happens wrong, he'll 
blame me." 

" Oh, it's you, Granger, is it ?" remarked Rich-
ards, ignoring his request. "You ought to be out 
walking ; you're one of the good boys. What are 
you doing here ?" 

" I ' m just getting ready to go up-town to meet 
my mother at the station. She's expected to come 
on the ten-o'clock train." 

Richards was in bad humor, and, being in bad 
humor, the spirit of rebellion was stirring in his 
heart. He felt strongly inclined to do something 
contrary to rule. 

" Well, clear out, Granger," he said. " I guess 
we can run this wash-room for a while." 

" Oh, but I can't do that, Richards," answered 
poor Granger, who had a delicate conscience. " I 
must lock up the wash-room, and give the key 
back to Mr. Kane." 

"Must you, indeed? You won't do any such 
thing. Come, now, clear out. Do you hear ?" 

"Well," said the little fellow, summoning all his 
resolution, " I ' m going to do what I 'm told. If 
you want to stay here, all right; but I've got to go 



now, and I'm going to lock the door after me. If 
you stay here, I'll have to lock you all in." 

" Indeed ! You'll do nothing of the sort." 
"Say , Richards," suggested John Sommers, 

' suppose we go out and lock him in ?" 
Willie Granger, trembling but firm, walked as 

far as the door, and took the key from his pocket. 
With unsteady fingers he inserted it in the lock. 

" Well, aren't you coming out ?" he asked tim-
idly. 

By way of answer, Richards rudely pushed the 
child aside, hurriedly took the key from the lock 
and thrust it into his pocket. 

His companions were already making themselves 
at home in the conquered territory. They were 
throwing about soap, combs, brushes, and other 
toilet articles, dousing each other with water, and 
indulging in such rude horse-play as among boys 
of coarser type is mistaken for fun. 

Poor Willie Granger, looking on at this work of 
destruction, and divided between the anxiety of 
failing to meet his mother and the responsibility 
of leaving these boys masters of the wash-room, 
burst into tears. 

" V e r y well," he sobbed. "I ' l l g o and tell Mr. 
Kane that I gave you the key. It 's my duty." 

" You will !" thundered Richards. 
" Let's lock him in, and leave him here," said 

Sommers, repeating his former suggestion. 
" No," answered Richards, " we want the benefit 

of this room for ourselves." 
" I have a better plan," said Peters. « Suppose 

we put him in the shoe-room ?" 
Beneath the stairs leading from the wash-room 

to the dormitory was a small, dark apaitment 
employed for the keeping of shoes, base ball bats ' 
foot-ball covers, and a variety of odds and ends ' 

When Granger heard this cruel suggest ion/he 
saw that his only hope of safety was in flight 

But it was. too late. The crafty Peters had 
already put himself between the door and his vic-
tim, and, as Granger made a burst for liberty 
caught him securely round the waist. 

Cruelty is contagious. Richards himself, under 
ordinary circumstances, would scarcely have taken 
pleasure in such conduct. But in his present ill-
humor and his present company, the vile sugges-
tion of Peters found ready entrance into his hear t 
It is hard, my dear reader, for us to be better than 
the company we keep. 

Granger, upon being caught, gave a shriek of 
fear, and struggled with what frail strength he had 
to escape from his captor. But his endeavors were 
cut short, as Richards, Sommers, and a third mem-
ber of the party caught him up, and proceeded to 
carry him over to the dark room; while another of 
this sorry band advanced to throw open the door 

In thorough terror, Willie Granger shrieked 
again and again. He was by no means a cowardly 
boy; still he was but a child—and children, unless 
of unusually steady nerves, cannot endure the idea 
of being shut up alone in the dark. 

"S top your yelling, will you ?" threatened Rich-
ards, " or we'll gag you." 

Even as Richards was speaking, Peters, disen-
gaging his right hand, snatched a towel from one 
of the adjacent boxes, and forced it into Granger'« 
mouth. s * 



Suddenly Peters went spinning against the wall, 
and, as the towel fell from his hands, the water 
came to his eyes: to use the graphic school-boy 
expression, " he saw stars." 

" You cowards !" ejaculated Tom Playfair, follow-
ing up this blow to Peters with another upon 
Richards' chest, and with a third which sent Som-
mers toppling over an adjoining bench. " You 
cowards !" 

Tom, brought to the scene of action by Granger's 
cries of terror, had come upon them so quickly and 
unexpectedly that he had been able to make three 
of these " cowards" smart with pain, almost before 
they had become aware of his presence. But as 
Sommers went over the bench, several of the boys 
rushed upon Tom from behind, caught him tightly, 
and bore him to the ground. Tom, too, was in the 
toils. 

The mad rage of Peters was something extraor-
dinary. His face in an instant had become livid 
with passion; he almost foamed at the mouth. 
Throwing himself upon Tom, who was held tightly 
to the floor, he was about to beat the unprotected 
face, when Sommers and Richards, who were some* 
what cooler, interposed. 

" Hold on," said Richards, pulling him forcib.1) 
off the prostrate boy, " we'll lock them both in." 

Peters was constrained to agree. 
But when they at tempted to carry out their im-

proved plan, fresh difficulties arose. For a boy of 
twelve, Tom was unusually strong: and he kicked 
and plunged with such effect, on their a t tempting 
to raise him, that, besides inflicting minor injuries 
on several, he sent one of the " cowards" doubled 

up and groaning into a corner. But the young 
villains were strong in their rage. Turning their 
attention to Granger, they easily succeeded in con-
veying him to the dark room; and leaving but one 
to guard him, all now lent a hand at subduing 
Tom. 

" You're cowards, every one of you !" panted the 
struggling champion. "You ' re the meanest set 
that ever came to St. Maure's." 

" Gag him ! Tie him up ! Bandage his eyes !" 
howled Peters, beside himself with passion. 

They were about to carry out these vindictive 
suggestions, when the door of the play-room flew 
open, and a new face appeared upon the scene. 

Tom was released instantly. Mr. Kane stood 
before them. The boys cowered under his eyes; 
their countenances changed from anger to fear, as 
they stood in shamefaced silence, expecting a great 
burst of indignation. But the prefect, standing in 
the doorway, said nothing. He simply gazed from 
one to the other, as if seeking to define from their 
faces the whole series of events. 

Of all the boys, Tom was the only one who re-
tained his composure in the least. Picking himself 
up, and calmly brushing his clothes, as though he 
were in the habit of being pulled about the floor* 
of the wash-room by rude hands, he softly moved 
over to Willie Granger, who was standing near the 
door of the dark room, and in his kindliest tones 
said: 

" Here, Willie, take some candy." 
For some time Mr. Kane continued to gaze on 

the terrified group; and as he stood silent second 
after second, his face gradually changed from its 



usual calm expression, not into anger, but into 
sadness. 

" If I hadn't seen it," he said at length, and his 
voice trembled as though he were grieved almost 
to tears, " I could scarcely have believed the stu-
dents of St. Maure's could go to such an extreme 
pass of cowardice. If I hadn't seen it, I could 
never have believed that their conduct would com-
pare with the conduct of barbarians." 

He paused for a moment: the sorrow upon his 
face to the culprits was worse than the most violent 
anger. With the exception of Peters, all were 
thoroughly and heartily ashamed. 

" I never counted," he added presently, " on be-
ing obliged to deal with boys whose actions are 
suggestive rather of rowdyism than of Christianity. 
Go, now, Richards ! go, all of you, except Playfair 
and Granger. As I am now, I am in no state to 
be able to decide clearly what punishment you 
should receive. I must have time to think." 

" Did you say we were cowards ?" asked Peters, 
sulkily, and making a vain endeavor to brazen it 
out. 

" No matter what I said. It is certain that the 
vile attempt to persecute a defenceless child, and 
to lock him up in the dark, is the conduct of cow-
ards; nay, it is more, it is the conduct of bar-
barians." 

There was no tone of anger in Mr. Kane's voice: 
unaffected grief dominated the expression of all 
other feeling. Had he broken forth into violent 
rage, these delinquents might have put a bolder 
face upon their base conduct. But this mode of 
taking them was novel and entirely unlooked-for-

Crimsoning with shame, one by one they slunk 
from the room. 

" Playfair," said Mr. Kane, changing his tone to 
one of genuine feeling, " I hope you're not hurt . 
You look as if you had been used rather roughly." 

" Oh, I'm all right, sir," said Tom, cheerfully. " I 
got a little more exercise than I wanted, seeing as 
I intend to take a long walk this afternoon; but 
that 's nothing." 

" You're a good boy," said the prefect, heartily. 
"Willie," he continued, turning to Granger, who 
was hardly yet over his fit of weeping, " you had 
better make haste if you wish to be on time for 
the train. You must brighten and brush up at 
once. Here, I'll help you." 

Taking a clothes-brush, Mr. Kane kindly dusted 
the little victim's clothes, readjusted his tie, and 
then filled him a basin of water. 

" Now wash the tears from your face, my boy. 
Your mamma would be pained to know that you've 
been crying. And you need have no fear of being 
molested by those boys a second time. This bully-
ing must come to a stop." 

" I don't think they're all bad fellows," said Tom, 
who had theories of his own on school-boy life. 
" I believe that it's the crowd that is bad. Some of 
the fellows were good enough before they got to-
gether." 

" I trust you are right, Playfair. Now, Willie," 
he added, turning to Granger, " if you start for 
the depot at once, you will easily make it." 

Willie Granger, whose naturally bright and 
happy face had already regained its usual expres 
sion, smiled gratefully. 



" T h a n k you, Mr. Kane; I'm all r ight now, and 
I'm sure mamma won't notice in the least that I've 
been in trouble. Good-by, sir." 

And Granger set off for the depot in the best of 
spirits. The kindness of the prefect, and the heroic 
unselfishness of Playfair, contrasted with the 
cruelty of his persecutors, had given him new and 
exalted ideas of goodness. Even the doings of the 
wicked oftentimes serve to bring out more clearly 
the beauty of virtue. In an innocent and noble 
soul such a contrast may, at times and under 
proper conditions, develop a proper appreciation 
of what is really high and heroic. 

When Tom issued from the wash-room into the 
yard, he looked about for his recent foes. They 
were all clustered together in a corner of the hand-
ball alley. With as much nonchalance as though 
nothing unusual had occurred between them, he 
walked straight into their midst. 

" See here, boys," he said calmly. " I believe in 
being square, and I'm going to tell you just exactly 
what I think. You're all new fellows here, and I 
want you to know that most of the little boys of 
St. Maure's don' t believe in bullying or imposing 
on the smallest chaps." 

" Do you mean to say we're bullies, Tom Play-
fair?" asked Richards, menacingly. 

" W h y not?" answered Tom, blandly. " B u t 
just wait till I'm through talking. Now look here! 
The boys don' t know much about you yet, and 
most of them haven't the least notion that you've 
been imposing on little chaps. You remember the 
day I caught you teasing Percy Wynn ? Well, if 
I'd told some of the fellows about that, they'd have 

given you the cold shoulder. If I tell what's hap-
pened to-day, no decent boy in the yard will care 
about having anything to do with you. Now I 
don't intend to speak of it, so long as you behave 
properly. But as sure as I catch you at your mean 
tricks again, I'll publish you to the yard. Then 
you'll be cut dead." 

" See here, Tom Playfair," said Peters, " d o you 
want to fight ?" 

" Oh goodness, no! I hate fighting." 
" Are you afraid to try me?" said Peters, doubling 

up his fists, and growing braver in the face of 
Tom's tameness. 

" Well, I am just a little afraid," admitted Tom. 
" You're a mean coward," said Peters. " Come 

on, you blow-hard. I'm not afraid of a boy my 
size." 

" That 's just the difficulty," said Tom. " You're 
not my size you're ever so much smaller." [There 
was a difference between them of about three 
fourths of an inch in Tom's favor.] " And besides, 
as I said, I'm afraid. You see, I might hurt you, 
and I'd feel very bad if I did. And even if you 
were as big as I am, I wouldn't fight anyhow. 
Fighting is stupid, and, what's more, it's wrong." 

Disregarding Peters' entreaties to "come on," 
Tom turned his back upon the crowd, and walked 
off with every sign of self-possession and security. 

" The dirty little hypocrite!" hissed Peters. 
" He's not such a bad fellow," said Richards, 

whose better nature was struggling to the surface. 
" I'm sure he was very honest and square in what 
he said." 

"Yes," added Sommers. " I believe Playfair is 



about right all through. We've been going wrong. 
I never felt meaner in all my life than when Mr. 
Kane was speaking to us about our bad conduct.' 
The whole thing got to look so different when he 
appeared." 

" Faugh! you milksop!" said Peters, witheringly, 
" do you want to desert us ?" 

"No—not that ," answered Sommers, losing 
courage under the scornful glance and contempt-
uous words of Peters. . « W e must all stick to-
gether, of course; but—but we might be a little 
more careful, I think, about not get t ing into 
trouble." S 

" That 's it ," Richards assented. " We'll enjoy 
ourselves, but try to keep clear of trouble, and es-
pecially not to get on the wrong side of Playfair. 
He's the most, influential boy of his size in the 
yard. In fact, Donnel and Keenan are the only 
two who have more influence." 

" Oh! so you're showing the white feather, too," 
said Peters, bitterly. " Indeed! Oh yes; you're 
quite right, so is Playfair, and we'll swallow every-
thing Playfair says. Playfair said we're cowards 
—cowards!" repeated the wily villain. " And that's 
just what we're going to make ourselves. So we're 
going to let Mister Playfair go scot-free for get t ing 
us into trouble and then insulting us. He was 
right—we are cowards." 

Peters had spoken like an accomplished villain, 
as indeed, considering his age, he certainly was.' 
All writhed under his scathing words. One 
moment before, several of these boys had been on 
the point of choosing a better course; but they 
were cowards, not in Peters ' sense of the word, 

however: they were not brave enough to with-
stand the sneers of one bad boy. 

"See here, Peters," said Richards, his better 
nature again crushed under, " nobody said we 
were going to let Playfair abuse us without paying 
him back." 

" O h indeed! Then I'm badly mistaken; I 
thought that was what you meant." 

"Well, I didn't say so, and I didn't mean any 
such thing either," retorted Richards, now bent on 
gaining the leadership which Peters was threaten-
ing to assume. " And what 's more, I intend fixing 
that Playfair so that he'll remember he's insulted 
the wrong crowd to the last day of his life." 

These words were enough. The current was 
turned back to the old channel. The last con-
dition had become worse than the former. Re-
venge—low, brutal, unreasoning revenge—found 
its way into the hearts of all. Peters smiled: he 
had brought things to the pass he desired. 

"Good!" he exclaimed. "Richards , you're a 
trump. I don't know what your plan is for fix-
ing Playfair; but if you have nothing to propose, 
I've got an idea." 

" Let's hear it," cried many, eagerly. 
They drew closer together, and entered into a 

whispered conversation. Presently Sommers, who 
by his expression and gestures seemed to dissent 
from the proposed project, left the group and 
walked up and down the yard alone. He had de-
serted his comrades. 

Mr. Middleton, who had entered the playground 
some five minutes after the affair in the wash-
room, was now standing beside Mr. Kane at the 



other end of the yard, discussing with his co-
laborer the morning's disgraceful event. While 
they continued their conversation, Mr. Middleton 
kept his eye upon the knot of boys, knowing with 
a prefect's divining instinct that their close and 
whispered interview could not be for good. 

"Look!" said he, "keep a close watch on those 
boys. There's something in the wind. If we both 
be careful in connecting events to-day, by to-
morrow probably we shall have a square case, and 
the crowd will go. It's the worst combination of 
little boys I have seen in St. Maure's since I've 
been here. It seems to me that there's an ac-
complished leader amongst them, and it is not 
Richards. If we find out the real leader, we can 
make short work of the rest." 

"Don ' t you think Richards is the leader?" asked 
Mr. Kane. " He is certainly the strongest, and 
generally seems to take the lead in everything." 

" I thought so at first, Mr. Kane; but from little 
trifles I have noticed here and there of late, I have 
come to the conclusion that he is the figure-head. 
Somebody else is pulling the strings. But, please 
God, we'll know by to-morrow; for I see that 
things are coming to a head. The crowd has lost 
one member already. Sommers is disgusted at 
something, and has cut away from them. It 
would be good to keep him out of harm's way for 
a while, and so give him no chance of weakening. 
—Sommers," he called, as the lad, buried in 
thought, was passing b y ; " Sommers, come here 
one moment." 

Sommers approached and raised his hat. 
" Would you like to take a run up-town ?" 

The boy's eyes brightened. It was a privilege 
to go up-town; it became an honor when it em-
braced a confidential errand for the prefect. 

" Certainly, sir." 
" Very good. Here's a letter for the editor of 

the St. Maure's Express. When you give it to 
him, tell him you will return in an hour for the 
answer. In the mean time you may take a walk 
about the village, and amuse yourself as you 
please." 

" T h a n k you, Mr. Middleton." And Sommers 
set forth brightly on his errand, his determination 
strengthened to give up for good and all his 
former company. 

The prefect was a skilful judge of human nature 
in general, and of boy nature in particular. To 
one striving to rise from lower to higher nothing 
is so helpful, nothing so strengthening, as judi-
cious and timely kindness. Probably, if Sommers 
had remained in the yard that morning, he would 
ultimately have been forced down by the pressure 
of human respect to his former level. But this 
kindly commission gave a new and lasting stimu-
lus to his resolution. He was done with certain 
habits and associations forever. 

His conversion, however, was not complete—it 
was not miraculous. Indeed, as he went on to-
wards the village, there was a sharp, biting, fierce 
conflict between his awakened sense of duty and 
his human respect. He knew that a dastardly 
plan was preparing, which might result in serious 
harm to Tom Playfair ; he knew, • too, that one 
word from him might avert the danger. But the 
cost of that one word to him! the contempt of 



his former friends—their jeerings, their insults! 
No: it was asking too much. He would take no 
hand in the matter, cost what it might. But for 
the rest, he would say nothing 

"Perhaps ," he communed with himself, "some-
thing may spoil their plan. I hope so. But I 
haven't the heart to tell on my old friends." 

Not quite satisfied with himself, he kept his way 
towards the village, turning the matter in his 
mind, and vainly striving to square his resolution 
with his duty. 

"Ah! I know what I'll do," he said, brightening. 
"If Tom doesn't come back to-night before bed-
time, I'll tell." 

This, after all, was but a compromise with his 
conscience: he could not but realize that it was 
his duty to give word at once, and so avert all 
danger. 

But, in spite of his desire to do better, he was 
still a coward. Prayer and perseverance, let us 
hope, will in time give him true courage. 

C H A P T E R VIII. 

IN WHICH PERCY MAKES A DESPERA TE RESOLVE. 

IN the meantime, we have been neglecting Percy. 

Where was he all the morning? Quietly seated 
at his desk in the study-hall. Too much exercise 
had again crippled him. So stiff and sore were 
his legs that it was with pain and difficulty he 
could move at all. Entirely ignorant, therefore, of 
the many events narrated in the last chapter, he 
read page after page of "Dion and the Sibyls." Nor 
did he leave the study-hall till the bell summoned 
him to dinner in the refectory. 

The afternoon was inviting. The day had be-
come warm and bright; so Percy, instead of re-
turning to his desk, brought his book to the yard, 
and, desirous of avoiding all interruption, obtained 
permission from Mr. Middleton to retire from the 
playground proper into a little shaded recess be-
yond the old church-building. Here, selecting a 
cosey corner, he was soon wrapped in the story. 
Percy had the faculty of so concentrating his 
mind as to lose himself entirely in his reading—a 
fact which Tom Playfair had been in the habit of 
verifying by picking Percy's pockets, filling them 
with stones, twisting his tie, and indulging in other 
such pleasantries, much to Percy's subsequent 
surprise. But on this afternoon no Tom Playfair 
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was about to put this power of abstraction to the 
test. All the same, Percy was far away from the 
land of the real. The shouts from the play-
ground, the roaring of a passing train, the piping 
of the latest l ingering birds, the occasional rumble 
of heavy wagons to and from St. Maure's,—these 
and a hundred other noises were entirely without 
the sphere of his consciousness. Several hours 
passed on. Percy was still in another land and 
dealing with other people. 

Two boys stealing from the yard entered into 
earnest conversation almost within five feet of 
Percy, who was screened from their sight by a 
projecting end of the old building. As the con-
versation proceeded under his very ears (if I may 
use the expression), Percy did get an indistinct 
idea that he was not alone ; but it was such an 
idea as one has in a dream, where, fully believing 
in the images presented by the fancy, one still 
realizes in a faint manner that one is not really 
awake. Hence the words of the two speakers fell 
upon ears that gave them no meaning. Had the 
boys then departed, Percy would never have been 
able to say positively that he had heard so much 
as one word. 

Suddenly he was brought back from the days of 
Dion to his own little hour with a start ; his book 
fell from his hand. 

" Yes"—these were the words that attracted his 
attention — " Playfair may catch pneumonia, or 
something of the sort, if he's kept out all night in 
the frost and damp. It's almost sure to be cold 
to-night. I tell you, the thing is going too far, 
I t 's downright wicked—it's criminal !" 

Percy recognized the voice as that of Sommers. 
" Well," said the other, whom Percy failed to 

make out, " it's too late now to do anything. 
Peters has found out some way or other—he seems 
to know everything—that Quip and Playfair have 
taken an afternoon walk to Pawnee Creek. Peters 
and Richards and all the other fellows except you 
and me have gone walking with the prefect : and 
when the prefect stops for a rest, they'll get per-
mission to walk about for a while. Then they've 
arranged to get scattered from the other boys, and 
pretend, when they come home, that they've been 
lost. But just as soon as they get away from the 
prefect's eyes, they're going to make for the old 
stone wall out on the prairie at a run. They'll fix 
a hiding-place there and wait till Playfair and 
Quip come along. Then they're going to tie and 
gag both of them, and if they can get a tree or 
post convenient they'll fasten them to it." 

"I ' l l never have anything to do with those fel-
lows again," said Sommers with energy. " O h , 
I'm a coward ! Why didn't I give a hint while 
there was time? But what's the use talking? If I 
had the morning over again, I'm sure I'd do the 
same thing. I am a coward. But what on earth 
are they going to tie and gag Quip for ?" 

" Peters insisted on it. He says that Quip will 
be sure to smash , the whole thing if he once gets 
to the yard." 

" Well, perhaps they won't catch them, anyhow," 
said Sommers. " Maybe Tom will walk home by 
the railroad-track." 

" No, he won't. He's sure to come back along 
by the place where they intend waiting for him. 



Peters has found out in some queer way that the 
two intend to explore about Pawnee Creek till 
about four o'clock ; then they are coming back, 
and, on the road, intend stopping to examine some 
rabbit-traps which they have set near the stone 
wall. Peters knows just where the traps are. He's 
a sharp fellow." 

" I ' m afraid there'll be some harm done," said 
Sommers, gloomily. " Those fellows with Peters 
running them will be cruel as wild beasts. I feel 
that Peters has made me act that way more than 
once. They'll tie those poor boys so tight that 
they'll not be able to move a limb, and, besides the 
danger of passing a night in the cold, they'll be 
sore for weeks. Well, it can't be helped, I sup-
pose." 

Imagine Percy's terror and anxiety on hearing 
these words ! His best friends in danger ! What 
could he do ? Here he was, unable to walk one 
step without pain—and Tom and Harry separated 
from him by several miles ! 

" O my God !" murmured Percy, "give me light, 
give me grace, give me strength." Percy had the 
beautiful habit of having recourse to God in all 
dangers and difficulties. With him prayer was a 
living thing, not a formality. 

For several minutes he prayed and pondered, 
pondered and prayed; while, in the mean time, the 
two boys had again slipped into the yard. Finally, 
throwing his book to one side, he hurried, despite 
his stiffness, into the playground, and looked anx-
iously around. Only a few boys were about, none 
of whom he could take for a friend in counsel. 

" Oh, if I could just find Donnel or Keenan 1" 

thought Percy. " O h , Mr. Middleton!" he said 
addressing the prefect, ' c an you tell me where I 
might find John Donnel or George Keenan ?" 

"They ' r e out walking, Percy," answered Mr. 
Middleton, who perceived at once that the boy was 
in a state of unusual excitement, " and they won't 
be back in all probability till supper-time It is 
now a little after three. What 's the matter, my 
boy ? you look troubled." 

Percy stood in thought for a moment before re-
plying. Like most students he hated anything in 
the nature of tale-bearing, especially if the matter 
could be settled without bringing his school-fel-
lows into trouble with the authorities. It had 
been his intention to inform Keenan and Donnel 
of the state of affairs as he understood it, t rusting 
to their tact and energy to bring Tom and Harry 
through unharmed. Would it be wise, he pon-
dered, to tell the prefect ? After all, he himself 
might set out, warn Tom, and thus avert the im-
pending danger, without exposing his fellow-stu-
dents to punishment. Besides, he felt that he 
could scarcely make a straight story out of what 
he had gleaned from the conversation. Here and 
there he had lost a word ; and all that he could 
clearly make out was, that if Tom and Harry were 
to return home by the road they had resolved 
upon, across the prairies, they incurred the danger 
of spending the night bound and gagged in the 
open air. In a moment he had made his resolve. 
He himself, without informing Mr. Middleton of 
what was on foot, would defeat the plan. 

Perhaps it had been wiser had Percy told all that 
he knew to the prefect. In grave cases it often be-



comes a duty to inform higher authorities. But 
he acted according to his lights. Had he realized 
that it was proper and right for him to reveal the 
scheme, he would certainly have done so. But on 
this occasion there was no time for the balancing 
of nice probabilities. 

" Mr. Middleton, would you please give me per-
mission to go out and meet Tom and Har ry? I 
have something very important that I want to tell 
them." 

The prefect was wondrously sympathetic with 
boy-feelings. He perceived at once that Percy had 
strong reasons for preferring his request. But be-
ing a very considerate man touching school-boy 
honor, he refrained from worrying the lad with 
fur ther inquiries. And yet a fine instinct in re-
gard to the thoughts and emotions of students 
does not necessarily supply information as to their 
state of physical health. Had Mr. Middleton but 
known how stiff and sore were poor Percy's legs, 
he might have taken a different course. 

" Yes, you may go." 
" Oh, thank you, Mr. Middleton ! I shall never 

forget your kindness. Could you please tell me 
the shortest way to Pawnee Creek ?" 

" The shortest way is across the prai r ie ; the 
surest, along the railroad. But have you ever been 
there ?" 

" No, sir, but I know the direction." And Percy 
waved his hand so as to embrace the whole east in 
a general way. 

" Don't trust the prairie, then: those undulations 
are very deceptive. Before you know it, you'll be 
lost, and after an hour's walking you may find 

that you've been going in a circle. Better take the 
railroad-track. It 's a good four miles, and will 
take you at least an hour's sharp walking." 

" O h dear! oh dear!" almost groaned Percy 
" and it's three o'clock now." 

" J u s t ten minutes past three." 
" Well, good-by, sir." And Percy, realizing that, 

not one moment was to be lost, made his polite' 
little bow, turned, and walked rapidly towards the 
gate leading from the yard. 

His kind, affectionate heart was throbbing with 
suspense. What if he should miss them ? What 
if they were to resume their homeward route earlier 
than four o'clock ? 

As he reached the gate, he heard his name called. 
He turned, and discovered Mr. Middleton hurriedly 
advancing towards him. 

" Hold on one moment, Percy," said the prefect, 
who had evidently been pursuing some similar 
tram of thought. " I've been thinking you may 
have some difficulty in finding your friends. Here 
is a whistle which may be of some use to you. It 
makes a tremendous noise, and carries to a good 
distance. You might try it, if you can't get sight 
of Tom and Harry." 

" Well, if you aren't just too kind!" exclaimed] 
Percy, his round, blue eyes and mobile lips ex-
pressing the liveliest grati tude. « Mr. Middleton, 
I'll love you and pray for you the longest day i 
live." 

And with a smile and a bow, he hurried away, 
leaving toe good prefect buried in thought. 



C H A P T E R IX. 

IN WHICH PERCY MAKES A BRAVE FIGHT AGAflNST DIS 
COURA GEMENTS. 

ONCE on the railroad-track, and beyond sight of 
the yard, Percy broke into a run. Under the 

excitement of the occasion, he no longer felt the 
stiffness in his limbs. No one looking at him now 
would imagine that but a few hours before he 
could scarcely move across the yard. For several 
minutes he trotted sturdily on, the quick patter of 
his feet being the only noise to disturb the silence; 
till, by degrees, his breathing, growing shorter and 
shorter, also lent its aid towards disturbing the 
solemn stillness. But he continued to hold his 
pace, though at every moment he panted more and 
more. Finally his heart began beating so violently 
that he became frightened. 

" Oh dear, dear! What shall I do ?" he murmured 
as he relaxed his pace to a walk. " I'm so weak 
and short-winded, and poor Tom and Harry in 
danger. Oh my dear angel, help me !" 
. For five or six minutes he walked briskly on,— 
almost every step accompanied by an ejaculation 
to his invisible guide for help,—till he came to a 
mile-stone. 

" O n e mile passed. Only three miles more. 
Now for another spurt." 

With a yet more earnest prayer to his at tendant 

angel, whom, like a Catholic boy, he really saw 
with the vision of trusting faith, he again broke 
into a run. But this time he gave out much 
sooner. In less than four minutes he was going at 
a walk. To add to his trouble and anxiety, the 
morning's stiffness reasserted itself. Every step 
was now, registered in pain, and his pretty, delicate 
face was flushed with exertion and beaded with 
sweat. But his compressed lips and his steady 
eye gave evidence that in that poor, pain-racked 
frame there dwelt the spirit and the will of a hero. 
Did I say that every step was registered in pain ? 
Doubtless every step was also registered in a place 
where pain and sorrow enter not, but where love 
and peace and rest are forever. 

The torture increased as he went on, till the 
tears came to his eyes. They came, and coursed 
down his cheeks. But it would be useless to turn 
back. No one but himself could now carry out the 
work of warning Tom and Harry. And yet he 
felt the strongest of desires to throw himself down 
on the earth, and simply lie there. How inviting 
the withered autumn grass beside the track ap-
peared to his dimmed eyes ! 

" Oh dear, dear!" he thought. " Surely I'm giv-
ing out. But if I give up, poor Tom and Har ry 
will— But I won't give up. No, I'll walk right on; 
and I'll not stop so long as I'm able to move." 

But notwithstanding the firmness of his resolve, 
groan after groan broke from his lips. 

" Hur rah !" he faltered presently, " there's the 
second mile-stone." 

As he spoke, a sudden and s trong gust of wind 
from the north came upon him, carrying away his 



hat. But of this little misfortune he took no 
notice. What was his hat to him now ? But Tom 
and H a r r y ! He again broke into a run. 

Strange to say, he held his pace much longer 
this time than even in his first attempt. But his 
delicate features had become knotted with pa in ; 
his long, golden hair, the sport and plaything of 
the unfeeling wind, had become all dishevelled, 
throwing itself about his eyes, or floating wildly 
in the breeze. Poor child ! Who, looking at him 
now, would have recognized in him the "mamma's 
darling " of the last month ? In that frail, delicate 
body there dwelt a brave heart. 

For some seven or eight minutes he had been 
running briskly along, when he happened to strike 
his foot against one of the railroad-ties. He 
stumbled and fell prone. A dizziness came upon 
him, a strong, blind, unreasoning desire to stay 
where he fell, to lie there and rest—rest, come 
what might. His head fell back ; his eyes closed. 
A stupor was upon him. Tom and Harry's case 
seemed lost. A moment passed, and with a shiver 
his eyes opened again and consciousness returned. 

" Help me, Mother Mary !" he moaned. 
With a strong effort of the will, he arose and re-

sumed his walk, his head still swimming, his heart 
beating more violently than ever, literally thump-
ing against his ribs ; but on he pressed. 

Presently a sound—it was not a cry—of joy broke 
from his parched lips. The bridge—Pawnee Bridge 
—was in s igh t ; far off, but still in s igh t 

" Oh, thank God ! thank God !" he said, or rather 
attempted to say, for his cracked and parched lips 
refused to do their duty. 

Alternately walking and running, he made for-
ward with revived energy. Nearer and nearer 
came the bridge. Hope grew stronger, and sup-
plied the place of physical strength. One spurt 
more, but a few hundred yards, and the bridge 
spanning Pawnee Creek would be gained. 

There he was at length, panting, breathless, his 
hat gone, his clothes covered with dirt and d u s t ; 
his unprotected hair all dishevelled, his face twisted 
with pa in ; yet t r iumphant in hope, there he was, 
leaning against the side of the bridge, his eyes 
scanning the country roundabout on all sides. 
Alas ! no sight of Tom or Harry ! He drew the 
whistle from his pocket, and put it to his lips. It 
gave a high, penetrating sound. 

But what should he do now ? Were it best to 
wait for a possible answer to the call, or should 
he move along Pawnee Creek ? He decided to 
explore further. But here a new difficulty pre-
sented itself. The creek flowed towards the river. 
Should he trace its course to its mouth, or rather 
should he go up-stream along its windings through 
the prairie? He was entirely ignorant of the 
locality ; but reflecting that Tom and Harry were 
to take the prairie on their way back to college, 
he quickly decided to go up-stream. Almost 
dragging himself, he moved with labored steps 
towards an eminence several hundred yards off on 
the prairie, which, he judged, would command an 
extensive view of the creek in its various windings. 
It was an agonizing progress, but love and hope 
spurred him on, in spite of growing languor, in spite 
of increasing weakness, in spite of a thousand 
sharp pains. Half-way up the eminence, he was 



compelled to stop from sheer exhaustion ; his head 
seemed to be turning round and round ; he felt 
that he was about to fall. 

" H e a r t of Jesus," he murmured, "s t rengthen 
me!" 

Percy believed in prayer ; hence his prayers were 
never unheard. He again pressed on. A few pain-
ful, toilsome moments and the summit was gained. 
In part his expectations were realized. The emi-
nence did command an extensive view of the 
stream; for over half a mile he could descry its 
various nooks and bends, except where the trees ' 
lining its banks were unusually thick. But no 
sight of the two boys. 

Percy did not burst into tears. His sufferings 
were too deep for such expression of grief ; but his 
heart grew sick. Again he swept the horizon. 
Half a mile from the creek, in a westerly direction, 
arose a prairie undulation of unusual size. Were 
there not two figures in it, s tanding out in the 
light of the dropping sun ? Percy could not make 
sure. His head was still swimming, and a mist 
was before his eyes. Yes, surely there must be 
something there ; could it be they ? But even so, 
they were beyond his call. He was powerless to 
catch their attention. What could he do? Oh 
yes, the whistle. Once more he blew it, clear and 
loud. Was it heard? Were the figures he per-
ceived merely an illusion of the fancy or really his 
two friends? and did they, as it seemed to him, 
turn at the sound ? He was sure of nothing ; but 
he again blew the whistle, and made a great effort 
to shout. Poor fel low! his cry would not have 
disturbed a singing bird at his side. 

His dizziness increased ; scarcely knowing what 
he did, he eagerly looked about him. At his feet 
there chanced to lie a long pole—doubtless once 
used by some St. Maure students on a fishing ex-
cursion. Hastily tying his handkerchief to its taper-
ing end, he raised the rod into the air and waved 
it several t imes; then staggered and fell to the 
earth senseless. 



C H A P T E R X. 

IN WHICH PERCY RESCUES TOM AND HARRY; TOM AND 
HARRY RESCUE PERCY ; AND A THIRD PARTY RESCUES 
THE TRIO. 

" Q E R C Y , old fellow, don't you know me ?" 
T Tom, supporting Percy's head upon his 

bended knee, was looking down earnestly into the 
child's face. 

Percy, who had just opened his eyes, smiled with 
a great joy. 

" Water," he whispered. 
" H u r r y up, Har ry!" shouted Tom, turning his 

head towards the creek. 
Harry came breathlessly up the hill with a tin 

can filled with water. Percy drank of it eagerly ; 
the color returned to his pallid face. 

" That's right, old boy," said Tom. " You'll be 
as good as new in a minute." 

" Oh, Tom," said Percy, pressing his hand, « I 
came so near missing you." 

" I should rather say you did. If it weren't for 
the infernal noise you made with that whistle, 
Harry and I would have been half-way back to St. 
Maure's by this time. But what on earth brought 
you out here, losing yourself tramping over the 
prairie, when any sensible boy with legs like yours 
would be in bed ? Suppose you had missed us in 
the state you are in now ; you mightn' t have been 

able to get home to-night. But I suppose some-
thing must have gone wrong. Has anybody been 
bothering you ?" 

" Oh no, Tom, the boys as a rule are very kind 
to me. And when they do tease me for being just 
a little too girlish, you know, they are so good-
natured about it." 

" Oh, awfully !" said Tom, sarcastically. 
" I came," continued Percy, " to tell you both 

not to go home the way you intended, but to take 
the railroad-track." 

Tom whistled. 
"You don't mean to say," he exclaimed, " t h a t 

you've nearly ruined your little legs, and half killed 
yourself, to come and tell us another way of walk-
ing home !" 

"Yes, Tom. If you go home the way you in-
tended, there's Richards and a lot of o t h e r s -
Peters, and I don't know who else—who are in 
hiding by this time, waiting to tie and gag you, 
and leave you out on the prairie all night. I was 
so afraid I wouldn't find you two; and I did come 
very near missing you ; but now I'm perfectly 
happy." 

For the first time in a long while, Tom's eyes 
filled. Harry Quip fairly cried. 

"Well , Percy Wynn, if ever I said you weren't a 
real boy, I was a fool" said Tom, in a tone wherein 
energy and feeling were equally blended. " You 
couldn't walk a single foot without pain when I 
left you after dinner; and now you come four miles 
to help a poor idiot like me. You've almost killed 
yourself for us two. Oh, Harry !" 

And Tom furtively wiped his eyes. 



•Dear m e ! " said Percy, "please, please don't 
make such a fuss about it. It really wasn't so very 
hard, and I'm not hurt in the least. It 's only 
because I can't stand much exercise that I gave out 
Indeed, I'd gladly do much more for either of you " 

" 1 k n o w w h a t a boy is now better than ever I 
did before," pursued Tom. « I thought I knew a 
lot yesterday ; but now I feel as ignorant as a 
young calf. Oh, Percy, how could you ?" 

Percy arose. 

" Come on, boys. I'm all right, and we can start 
for the college now. And really, I never was so 
glad in all my life. You see, I didn ' t hope ever to 
be of any use to you." 

k " B u t are, and you were," protested Tom. 
" And you've taught me more than all my books." 

" And I never expected you'd teach me half as 
much as you've done this hour, Percy," added 
Harry, whose emotion had sufficiently subsided to 
allow him to put his grat i tude into words: " though, 
all along, you've made me do a heap of thinking! 
since I first met you." 

These two friends were beside themselves with 
admiration at Percy's noble and self-sacrificing 
conduct. Justly to appreciate nobility, one must 
be noble one's self. 

"Bu t how are we going to get back?" asked 
Harry. « You could hardly bring yourself this far, 
and you've nearly the same distance to go ovei 
again." 

<( " ° h > 1 t h i n k I can walk," said Percy, bravely. 
" It was the running which wore me out. I had 
less than an hour to make it in." 

In silence they moved slowly towards the rail-
road-track. 

" Oh," said Tom, clinching his fists indignantly, 
" if Keenan or Donnel were with us, you may be 
sure we'd go back the way we intended." 

" It's growing colder," added Harry, reflectively, 
<' and we're going to have a frosty night. Ugh ! 
just think of shivering out here in the Kansas gen-
tle zephyr, and not being able to move, or say as 
much as ' Howd'y 'y' do ' ?" 

As they wended their way slowly collegewards, 
Percy told them how he had happened to overhear 
the plot against them; but his voice was extremely 
weak, and Tom noticed with anxiety that his steps 
were faltering, and at times lines of pain revealed 
themselves on his face. 

I t was now getting on towards five o'clock, and 
they had accomplished barely half a mile. 

" Percy," said Tom, when the boy had made an 
end to his narra t ion ," you're not fit to walk. You 
mustn't do it. Oh, I'd give anything if I could 
lend you my legs; they'd be in decent company 
for the first time." 

" Don't mind me, Tom; I'm all right. Of course, 
I am a little stiff, you know. I've never had any 
practice at running." 

"Well ," said Tom, " Harry and I will lend you 
as much of our legs as we can. Here, Harry, get 
his right arm and brace him up. I'll take the other. 
Let 's imagine we're policemen, and that we're 
hustling this young man off to the station." 

" I wish we were policemen," said Harry as he 
complied with the suggestion. " Wouldn't I whis-
tle and yell for a patrol-wagon ? Oh no !" 



Thus supported, Percy went on for a long time. 
But in spite of their assistance, his anxious friends 
noticed that the ghastly pallor was deepening on 
his face, and that sharp spasms of pain were ever 
and anon racking his delicate frame. 

"And all this for me and Harry," Tom reflected, 
his eyes again filling. " If we don't do something, 
the boy will be ruined for life. I wish he hadn't 
heard of that plot. Even if I didn't manage to 
scratch through, I'd rather spend a week bound 
and tied than see poor Percy in such a state." He 
added aloud: "Here , let's stop one moment and 
take a rest." 

There was a grass-covered embankment hard by, 
R'hich at once suggested itself for a stopping-place. 

Tom and Harry instinctively threw off their 
coats, and silently arranged them as a temporary 
mattress for the sufferer. 

" Now, Percy," added Tom in his gentlest tones, 
as he seated himself, «l ie down on these coats:' 
you're so heated from your exertions that you'll 
surely catch cold if you lie on the ground. I'm 
sorry there's nothing like a pillow convenient, but 
you must make the best of my knees." 

Percy smiled affectionately on Tom as he obeyed 
the order. He sank back, and almost immediately 
his eyes closed as though he were lost to conscious-
ness. 

Both boys gazed in lively anxiety on the still, 
calm, beautiful face. They were in the greatest 
alarm. To them that face was as the face of the 
dead. 

" Harry," said Tom after a few moments of think-
ing, and his voice had sunk to a grave whisper, 

" it 's nonsense to think of Percy's taking another 
step. I'll stay with him here for a while, and then 
I'll try to carry him along the track, (oh, if I were a 
man for an hour or so!) and you had better start 
r ight now, and run as hard as you can till you get 
off to the town-road crossing the track, and try to 
get some wagoner to wait and give us a lift. I'll 
be on as soon as I can." 

Without delay or hesitation, Harry set off at the 
pace of a foot-racer. He was an excellent runner, 
and, with the skill of long practice, he had no doubt 
that he would reach the road—a little over a mile 
off—within seven or eight minutes. 

Presently Percy's eyes opened. 
" Oh, Percy!" cried Tom. " Thank God! How 

are you now, old boy ? Don't you feel better ?" 
The invalid noticed Tom's anxiety and alarm. 
" O h yes, indeedy!" he said with a bright smile. 

" I think I can go on now." 
" Very good, Percy. On you go." 
Percy was in too weak a condition to express his 

surprise at the extreme novelty of the proceedings, 
when Tom, as if it were but a matter of every-day 
life, picked him up in his arms and started off for 
the college. 

Luckily for Tom, Percy, though a year older, 
was very lightly built. Still he was an extraordi-
nary weight for a boy of twelve to carry. Tom, 
however, was strong and enduring. Gratitude, 
too, and generosity came to his aid. 

So onwards he moved with quick and steady 
stride, his countenance, though he could not but 
breathe heavily, fixed into a matter-of-fact expres-
sion, as though the work in hand were something 



he had given himself to from early youth. Percy 
said nothing; but his face expressed wonder 

« Don't be alarmed, Percy; I'm not tiring myself 
one bit, he said reassuringly. « In fact, I rather 
enjoy it: I n, awfully fond of exercise, you know. 
1 d run with you, only I'm afraid of tripping up." 

Suddenly Tom perceived through the gathering 
darkness a horseman coming towards them at a 
furious gallop. His heart beat high with hope as 
horse and rider drew nearer and nearer. 

" H u r r a h ! " he said as the approaching help 
came within the distance of his distinct vision 
"Wel l ! did you ever hear of such a thing, Percy ? 
If it isn't Mr. Middletonl" 

C H A P T E R XI. 

IN WHICH MR. MIDDLS TON FINDS HIS LOST SHEEP BOTH 
WHITE AND BLACK. 

MR. MIDDLETON it was. A few words will 
explain his presence. 

When Mr. Kane had returned about supper-time 
from his walk, and reported Richards, Peters, and 
some seven or eight others absent, a light dawned 
upon Mr. Middleton's mind. He remembered dis-
tinctly the morning's incidents; he called to mind 
Percy's anxiety to meet Tom and Harry. Clearly 
there was some evil scheme on foot, which Percy 
had set out to frustrate. 

"Mr. Kane," he said hurriedly, " will you please 
take the boys to supper this evening ? I must 
make an examination into this matter at once; I 
fear there is something wrong going on." 

Girding up his habit, he hurried over to the 
stables back of the college, saddled the swiftest 
horse, and set out with all speed for Pawnee Creek. 

As his horse trotted on over the prairie, the pre-
fect's watchful eyes caught sight of a skulking fig-
ure hastily retreating under shelter of the old 
stone wall. Put t ing spurs to his horse, he came a 
moment later upon the conspirators all huddled 
together. With a prefect's practised glance, he 
took them in. Every one of Mr. Kane's reported 
absentees was there. 

" Go home at once," he said sternly. " I t is now 



he had given himself to from early youth. Percy 
said nothing; but his face expressed wonder 

« Don't be alarmed, Percy; I'm not tiring myself 
one bit, he said reassuringly. « In fact, I rather 
enjoy it: I n, awfully fond of exercise, you know. 
J d run with you, only I'm afraid of tripping up." 

Suddenly Tom perceived through the gathering 
darkness a horseman coming towards them at a 
furious gallop. His heart beat high with hope as 
horse and rider drew nearer and nearer. 

" H u r r a h ! " he said as the approaching help 
came within the distance of his distinct vision 
"Wel l ! did you ever hear of such a thing, Percy ? 
If it isn't Mr. Middletonl" 

C H A P T E R XI. 

IN WHICH MR. MIDDLS TON FINDS HIS LOST SHEEP BOTH 
WHITE AND BLACK. 

MR. MIDDLETON it was. A few words will 
explain his presence. 

When Mr. Kane had returned about supper-time 
from his walk, and reported Richards, Peters, and 
some seven or eight others absent, a light dawned 
upon Mr. Middleton's mind. He remembered dis-
tinctly the morning's incidents; he called to mind 
Percy's anxiety to meet Tom and Harry. Clearly 
there was some evil scheme on foot, which Percy 
had set out to frustrate. 

"Mr. Kane," he said hurriedly, " will you please 
take the boys to supper this evening ? I must 
make an examination into this matter at once; I 
fear there is something wrong going on." 

Girding up his habit, he hurried over to the 
stables back of the college, saddled the swiftest 
horse, and set out with all speed for Pawnee Creek. 

As his horse trotted on over the prairie, the pre-
fect's watchful eyes caught sight of a skulking fig-
ure hastily retreating under shelter of the old 
stone wall. Put t ing spurs to his horse, he came a 
moment later upon the conspirators all huddled 
together. With a prefect's practised glance, he 
took them in. Every one of Mr. Kane's reported 
absentees was there. 

" Go home at once," he said sternly. " I t is now 



twenty minutes before supper-time. If a single 
one of you report late, his case will become even 
more serious than it now is." 

Leaving the disconcerted band in a state of 
terror, he now took his way at more leisure, always 
contriving to keep the railroad in sight. 

Some few minutes later, the prefect from an 
eminence on the prairie perceived some one run-
ning at full speed along the track. In an instant 
he was upon him. 

" Oh, Mr. Middleton," shouted Harry, " I'm just 
looking for help. Poor Percy is about half-dead. 
You'll find him and Tom about a mile farther 
down the track." 

" Why didn't you take him home the shorter way 
across the prairies, if he was so weak ?" asked the 
prefect, hurriedly. 

" Because—because Percy didn't want us to take 
that direction," answered Harry, evasively. 

" H u m ! Take a rest here, Harry, and try to get 
your breath before I send Tom on to join you. 
I'll take care of Percy." 

He dashed on with increased speed, till he came 
upon Tom, now walking rather unsteadily under 
his delicate burden. 

" Good boy, Tom! good boy! But you are worn 
out. Is Percy unconscious ?" 

" Oh, I 'm all right, Mr. Middleton. How do you 
do, sir?" answered Percy in a faint voice. " Only 
my legs are a trifle weak." 

" Can you hand him up to me, Tom ?" 
"Certainly, sir," said the young porter, puffing 

at a great rate. " He's not as bad as some dumb-
bells I've lifted." 

Mr. Middleton placed Percy in front of him, as 
conveniently as the circumstances would permit. 

" Poor child!" he said sorrowfully. " It's all my 
fault, too. I should have remembered, when you 
spoke to me this afternoon, that you were in no 
condition to walk." | 

" Oh, I'm so glad you let me go, Mr. Middleton !' 
I wouldn't have missed that walk for anything." 

" Well, Tom," continued the prefect, " push on 
along the track: you'll find Harry, who is as much 
out of breath as yourself, awaiting you. Percy 
and I will go on ahead, and we'll manage to have 
a good supper ready for both of you; won't we, 
Percy ?" 

Percy smiled faintly. 
" When you reach the college, go straight to the 

infirmary,—you and Harry. I'll persuade the in-
firmarían to have supper for three, and an extra 
one at that." 

Mr. Middleton then turned the horse's head and, 
at a pace suitable to the delicate condition of his 
companion, made for the college. He drew rein 
at the door of the infirmary, and, descending with 
his charge, entered the small boys' sick-room. 

" Brother, here's a boy who tried to see how far 
he could walk without killing himself," he said to 
the infirmarían, as he gently laid Percy on a bed. 
" He's very weak, as you see, and needs something 
to tone him up." 

Tffe Brother hurried into the little drug-shop 
hard by, and quickly returned with a small glass 
of light wine. 

"Swallow that, boy, and you'll feel ever so 
much better at once. I'm glad you've come," he 



continued as Percy emptied the glass, ' for there's 
not a boy in the infirmary at present, and I'm so 
anxious for something to do that I've begun to 
feel lonesome." 

" Oh, by the way," said Mr. Middleton, " you 
won't be so lonesome to-night, I fancy. There are 
two more boys, Playfair and Quip, whom I have 
ordered to come here. They'll be on very soon. 
Both of them have had a rather hard time of it 
helping Percy on; and as they are very tired and 
too late for supper, I'm sure you'll be kind enough 
to give them board and lodging for the night in 
your best style." 

" That I will," said the Brother, heartily, and rub-
bing his hands. " They'll get such a supper to-
night as they never yet had in St. Maure's." 

" Excellent ! Now I've quite a number of things 
to clear up, if possible, before night-studies begin; 
so I'll leave everything to you. Good-by, Percy." 

" Good-by, Mr. Middleton. My sisters, no, not 
even my mamma, could have been any kinder to 
me than you have been." 

The prefect smiled as he hurried out. I suspect 
that his haste was partly caused by the fear of be-
ing discovered in the act of blushing. 

The boys had finished supper some time before, 
and were now engaged at play, preparatory to 
night-studies. But Mr. Middleton, instead of going 
to the yard, returned to his room, sending word 
through a student, whom he chanced to meet in the 
corridor of the main building, that he wished to see 
Richards. 

Seating himself at his desk, the prefect buried 

his face in his hands, and surrendered himself to a 
train of thinking. 

" I'm going to find all the ins-and-outs of this 
matter," he reflected. " Let me put together what 
I know. Playfair interfered with these fellows 
this morning, when they set upon persecuting lit-
tle Granger; and, owing to Mr. Kane's appearance 
on the scene, they come off worst. Then they hold 
some evil counsel in the yard. Whatever it is, it is 
something more than usually bad; for Sommers 
leaves them. Ah ! by the way, Sommers did not 
go out with them on the walk. Then Percy came 
on the scene, all fr ight and anxiety, having evi-
dently got some word of their machinations. He 
goes out to warn Tom and Harry. The conspira-
tors don't return with their companions from the 
walk. I go out, and discover them all in hiding 
beside the stone wall. It seems clear enough that 
they expected Tom and Harry to return from the 
creek in that direction; it is clear, too, that their 
scheme, whatever it was, was to be carried out 
there; and lastly, it is no less clear that Tom and 
Harry, who know the walks well, would surely 
have come back that way had they not been 
warned, for it is by far the shortest and most 
pleasant road. Now the great question is, what 
were the intentions of these boys in endeavoring 
to waylay Tom ? and, more important still, who is 
the real ringleader ? However, there'll be little 
difficulty, I believe, towards gett ing something 
definite on both these points." 

He had scarcely pieced out these circumstances, 
when there came a knock at the door. 

" C o m e in." 



Richards, crestfallen, pale, and trembling, en-
tered. 

" Well, sir. This is a pretty business. I believe 
Mr. Kane told you and your sorry companions this 
morning that you were acting like cowards. I fear 
that he ra ther understated the real fact. What 
have you to say for yourself, sir?" 

"Real ly , sir, and truly, I didn't propose the 
plan," protested Richards. " I'm awfully ashamed 
of the whole matter : I am, upon my word, sir. 
Oh, Mr. Middleton, it never occurred to me, when 
I first agreed to the thing, that it would turn out 
to be a frosty night." 

" Oho ! exposure to the night air," thought the 
prefect; " t h a t ' s something." He added aloud: 
" But you should have thought of it. Suppose the 
boys were to have contracted some grave malady 
from exposure ?" 

" Well, I objected all along to tying them and 
gagg ing them; but Peters said they'd make such 
a noise as to spoil everything." 

" Oh, indeed !" said the prefect, who now knew 
all he desired. " I'll consider the case. You mav 
go." 

" But, Mr. Middleton, upon my solemn word, I'll 
change if you give me another chance. Indeed I 
will. Please don't get me expelled this time. I 
am sure I can do better. I never thought I should 
go so far. I'll have nothing to do with Peters 
after this; and you'll see that I'll act quite differ-
ently." 

" Well," answered Mr. Middleton, really moved 
by the lad's sorrow and distress, " I'll try to save 

you, Charlie; to-morrow we'll have a talk together, 
and I'll give you some advice." 

" Thank you, sir. I'll do anything you think 
proper." 

" I thought so," reflected the prefect, as Richards 
left the room; " Peters is the real leader. Richards 
is his cat's-paw. Peters must have caused these 
boys to believe that, on account of the large num-
ber concerned, there would be no thought of ex-
pulsion. Still he must assuredly have a s t rong 
hold on them to bring them round to so hare-
brained a scheme. Certainly he is a dangerous 
boy. No enterprise so hazardous and wicked has 
come under my notice since my coming to St. 
Maure's." 

Meanwhile, the party in the infirmary were hav-
ing, as Harry Quip styled it, " a high old time." 
Tom and Harry, to do them justice, had capital 
ap'petTtes after their long excursion; and the ser-
vice was indeed, as the Brother had promised, 
something extraordinary. How the buttered 
toast did disappear ! and the eggs ! and the jam ! 
Well, I shall say nothing on that matter, lest the 
gentle reader may think I wish to slander the 
young trio. 

The good infirmarían compelled Tom to tell the 
whole story over again—he had heard it already 
from Percy—and then called upon Quip to narrate 
it, which that young gentleman did with some in,« 
terpolations very creditable to his imagination, 
but very astonishing to his hearers, who were 
kept quite busy contradicting him and keeping 
him down to facts. The Brother's delight knew 
no bounds. 



" It 's as good as a book," he said, rubbing his 
hands. " If I had time, I'd write it out and pub-
lish it." v 

Harry Quip w a s in great form on this memo-
rable evening. He told funny stones until the 
room rang with laughter—Percy's sweet, silvery 
vo.ce above the rest. Our little hero was too weak 
to do the meal justice, although Tom and Harry 
more than supplied his deficiencies in this respect. 
But how he did laugh ! In spite of his aching 
limbs, he beamed with joy. When, at length, the 
conversation began to flag, nothing would do him 
but to sing a song. 

" Aren't you too tired to sing?" queried Tom. 
" Oh la ! no. It refreshes me to sing." 
" And it makes me infinitely weary," said Harry, 

with an eye twinkling the contradiction to his 
words. 

" Well, here's something in honor of our host, 
the Brother." And Percy, with much feeling, 
gave Moore's beautiful " H a r p that once through 
Tara's Halls." 

The effect upon the infirmarían was marked. 
As he listened, his old eyes kindled with enthusi-
asm till they became dimmed with tears. 

" Are you from Ireland, boy ?" he asked, when 
Percy's voice had ceased. 

" N o t directly," answered Percy. " I ' v e come 
most of the way, though. I'm from Balt imore; 
but my mamma comes from there." 

" Well," said the enthusiastic Brother, " I didn't 
think any one away from the old. sod could sine 
like that." B 

The talking and laughing resumed right merrily 

" Boys," said Percy, when the hour-hand of the 
clock was hard upon the number nine, " do you 
know I think this is a punishment to my vanity." 

" W h a t ? " asked Quip, innocently. " T h e sup-
per?" 

" Of course not, you tease! I mean my sore 
legs." 

" How's that?" asked Tom. 
" Well, you know I used to dance a great deal 

with my sisters, and I was very vain of my skill. 
But," he added ruefully, " now I'll never be vain 
of my legs again." 

" After that remark," said the Brother, " I think 
you had all better go to bed." 

Meantime, the small boys were poring over their 
books in the study-hall. The study-keeper noticed, 
as he took his seat, which commanded a view of 
the whole room, that the students were restless; 
and although he had heard nothing of the late 
events, he at once inferred that something out of 
the common had happened. 

On running his eyes down the benches, he per-
ceived that there were several vacant seats; and 
taking out the " m a p " of the study-hall, he set 
about ascertaining the names of the absentees. 

He was about to make a note of the missing 
ones, when Mr. Middleton quietly entered, and 
advancing noiselessly up the aisle, whispered in 
his ear: 

" Is Martin Peters here ?" 
" No," said the study-keeper; " there's his seat, 

second bench on the second row." 
Peters had run away. 



C H A P T E R XII. 

IN WHICH MR. MIDDLETON MAKES A DISCOVERY AND 
PASSES A RESTLESS NIGHT. 

W H E N Charlie Richards left Mr. Middleton's 
VV room, he was a changed boy. He realized 

that his course thus far at college had been the 
downward course, and, reflecting bitterly on the 
events of the day, he was appalled at the depths 
to which he had descended. 

As he reached the foot of the stairs, he noticed 
that the study-hall was open, and, desiring to 
avoid the boys for the present, he entered. 

As his foot crossed the threshold, he was roused 
from his thoughts by the slamming of a desk. 
He raised his head, and found that he was face to 
face with Martin Peters, who, standing by the side 
of Percy Wynn's desk, looked very much out of 
countenance. 
. " I was just hunt ing for my Latin grammar," 
said Peters, speaking hurriedly. " S o m e fellow 
has stolen it." 

" Peters," said Richards, " I'm sorry for you. I 
didn't mean to tell, but I was so frightened just 
now, when I was talking with Mr. Middleton, that 
I rather think I let him know you were at the bot-
tom of this dirty business. I'm sorry that I've got 
you into trouble ; at the same time, I'm more sorry 

that I ever allowed you to run me. I've been a 
fool." 

"Wel l , " said Peters, in a voice strange and 
forced, " I guess I'll look for that Latin grammar 
during studies." And with an expression on his 
face which, in the light of after-circumstances, 
Richards never forgot, Peters hurried from the 
study-hall. 

At studies that night, Charlie noticed Peters' 
absence at once, and, as his strange manner and 
remarks about the loss of the Latin grammar re-
curred, a horrible suspicion flashed upon his mind. 

Whilst he was still under the influence of this 
horrible suspicion, Mr. Middleton, whom he had 
seen enter the study-hall and speak with the 
study-keeper, advanced to his side. 

" Richards," he whispered, " do you know any-
thing about Peters ?" 

" No, sir. Just after leaving your room I came 
in here, and saw Peters. He said he was looking 
for his Latin grammar, and that some one had 
stolen it." 

" W a s he looking for it in the desks?" continued 
Mr. Middleton. 

" Yes, sir; at least I think he was. When I 
came in he was closing one." 

Mr. Middleton advanced on tiptoe to Peters' 
desk, threw the cover up, and glanced over the 
books. 

Peters' Latin grammar was there. 
Mr. Middleton's face remained unchanged; he 

knew that nearly every eye in the study-hall was 
fastened on him. 

He returned to Richards' place. 



" What desk was he closing when you entered 
the room ?" 

" Percy Wynn's, sir." 
" Very good. Now, my boy, please go outside 

the study-hall, and wait for me in the passage, as 
I shall probably have something to say to you. 
You needn't be alarmed, Charlie," he added in a 
kindly voice, as he noticed the expression of un-
easiness which came upon Richards at these 
words. « I have spoken to the president about 
your case, and all will be well." 

As Richards left the study-hall, the prefect 
moved softly over to Percy's desk, and looked in. 

Percy's tin box (nearly every boy in St. Maure's 
used a tin box for the keeping of letters, diaries, 
money, and small valuables) was open. The lock 
had been forced. There were in it, besides a bundle 
of letters, some dozen and odd photographs. The 
letters were untouched; the photographs had been 
torn into halves—the photographs of Percy's 
mother and sisters. 

" Poor Percy!" thought the prefect. " He'll feel 
this more than the loss of any sum of money. 
Could I only manage to keep him from knowing 
it! If I remember right, Percy had some money in 
this box. Yes, I 'm sure of it. He spoke to me 
this morning about it. Peters has robbed him." 

He shut the desk, and left the hall. « Charlie," 
he said to Richards, who was awaiting him out-
side, " you may suspect that Peters was in the 
Btudy-hall for some other purpose. But be sure 
to say nothing about your meeting him here. 
Peters has run away. You've already guessed 
that, too; but keep it a secret. You may tell the 

boys at recess, if they ask abotft him, that he's 
been expelled, which is a fact. Now, my boy, you 
may go back to your books." 

After a short visit to the college president, the 
prefect, on returning to his room, seated himself 
at his desk, and fell into a brown study. 

Finally he seemed from his expression to have 
hit upon a solution of his difficulty; whereupon he 
took up his pen and wrote the following letter: 

" D E A R M R . W Y N N : I regret to say that Percy's 
photographs have been torn into halves. Percy is 
very sensitive, and—happily ignorant of his mis-
fortune yet—I fear it would be a shock to him 
were he to learn that the pictures of those he loves 
so well have been thus rudely treated. The tear-
ing, it seems, has been a bit of spite on the part of 
a boy who, I am ashamed to say, was, up to a few 
hours ago, a student of our college. 

« i enclose you the mutilated photographs, and 
beg you to send me on at once their duplicates. 
Percy shall never know that these his most cher-
ished reminders of his home-life have been thus 
desecrated. 

" Yours sincerely in Ss. Cc., 
" F R A N C I S M I D D L E T O N , S . J . " 

As he directed this letter, the bell for the five 
. minutes' recess between study-hours sounded. 

He hastened to the study-hall, and, as the last 
boy issued into the yard, took Percy's tin box, and 
brought it to his room. 

When he came into the playground a moment 
later, he found that the wind, coming from the 
north, was strong and biting. The boys, however, 



who, under ordinary circumstances, were wont 
when it changed to cold, to run and play with in-
creased liveliness, were now for the most part 
gathered together in knots, and talking in low 
tones. 

" Mr. Middleton," asked John Donnel, approach-
ing in company with five or six of his companions, 

is it true that Peters has been expelled ?" 
" Yes, John. I hope it may be the last boy we 

shall lose this year." And Mr. Middleton, taking 
out his hand-bell, rang it as a signal for all to re-
turn to their books. 

" Gracious!" added John. « It 's get t ing awful 
cold. I hope Peters doesn't stand on the platform 
to-night. Did he go by the six-forty-five train, 
sir ?" ' 

" Hurry up, or you'll catch cold, John," answered 
the prefect, hastening away. 

But John's question haunted him for the hour 
that ensued. Did Peters take the six-forty-five train ? 
It was an ugly night, and perhaps the wretched 
boy was out in it. If he had stolen a large sum of 
money, he would hardly dare to take the ordinary 
mode of travelling. Peters was old enough and 
shrewd enough to know that, were his robbery dis-
covered that night, a telegram from the college 
would ensure detectives awaiting him at every 
depot from St. Maure's to Kansas City, where he 
lived. 

In all probability, then, he had taken the road 
to Sykesville, a good two hours' walk. He had 
left, the college about a quarter to seven. Hence, 
in this event, he could hardly have more than' 
made Sykesville by a quarter to nine. 

PERCY WYNN. 

Mr. Middleton drew out his watch: it was with-
in five minutes of the hour. 

" In case he's walked, I hope he's at Sykesville," 
murmured the prefect, returning his watch to his 
pocket and hastening to the infirmary. 

Our three friends were kneeling in prayer beside 
their beds, when, touching Percy lightly, he 
motioned him to come outside. 

"Percy," he began, "how much money was in 
your tin box ?" 

" Fifteen dollars, sir." 
" I 'm afraid, Percy, that you've been robbed." 
" Indeedy! Oh, I hope it's not a college boy 

that's the thief." 
" I fear it is, though. Peters has run away, and 

it looks as though he stole the money." 
" P o o r fellow! I'm so sorry for him. What a 

queer life he must have led!" 
" Yes, Percy; but the money. What about 

that ?" 
" I don't mind the money, sir. Papa will send 

me more. But I'm so sorry on account of that 
poor boy. He must be very unhappy." 

"Well , Percy, please don't speak about this to 
any one. We must try to save his reputation." 

" That 's so like you, Mr. Middleton. You're al-
ways thinking out how to save the feelings of other 
people. I'd never have thought of that, but I'd 
have gone and blurted out to every one that Peters 
was a thief. Thank you very much, Mr. Middle-
ton; you've given me a new lesson in kindness." 

If our little friend could have seen the letter ad-
dressed to his father, now on Mr. Middleton's desk, 



he would have appreciated still more the prefect's 
thoughtfulness. 

" O n e thing more Percy: I have taken your 
box to my room. Would you object to my keep-
ing it for a few days ? The lock has been broken, 
and things are upside-down. I'll return it to you 
in good condition. Have I your permission ?" 
. " T o k e e P for a few days?" said Percy, effu-

sively. " M r . Middleton, you can keep it for a 
month—for a year— forever" 

Smiling his thanks, the prefect bade Percy a 
hearty good-night. Percy received his box in due 
time, and, I believe, does not know to this day 
that the photographs, which he still cherishes, are 
not the photographs he brought to St. Maure's. 

As the night advanced, it grew colder and 
colder. Mr. Middleton could not banish from his 
mind the thought of the runaway. The more he 
considered, the more he felt certain that Peters 
had not dared to take the train. Once his im-
agination got working upon this impression, the 
prefect began fancying all manner of dread possi-
bilities. Would Peters even venture to seek a 
warm shelter? Peters, he remembered, was an 
adept at subterfuges. It would be of a piece with 
his character to keep clear of anything which 
might lead to his being traced. 

The prefect retired at eleven of the night; but 
his imagination would not allow him rest. Hour 
after hour passed, and, wide-awake and restless, he 
followed in fancy the steps of the wretched way-
farer. 3 

At four o'clock, when the first gray gleaming of 

dawn moved along the eastern horizon, he arose, 
dressed, and, leaving the dormitory, took a turn in 
the garden fronting the main building. 

" I can't stand it. I must go af ter that wretched 
boy—God help him! Shall I awake the president?" 
He glanced towards the president's room. 

To his joy, he perceived a light shining from the 
windows. 

Presently he was knocking at the door. 
" Come in," said the president, rising from his 

knees. " Why, Mr. Middleton, what are you doing 
out of bed at this hour ?" 

"Fa the r , I can't sleep. I've been thinking of 
Peters all night. Somehow, I can't get rid of the 
idea that he may be suffering from exposure. 
Would you kindly give me leave to go after him ? 
I'll be back in time for class." 

The president had been scanning Mr. Middle-
ton's face closely. 

" Yes," he made answer, " you may go—on one 
condition." 

" Name it, Father ." 
" T h a t , on your return, you take the visitor's 

room and go to bed. I'll take your place in class, 
and I'll see that some one helps Mr. Kane in the 
yard. Of course, it's your duty to look af ter the 
boys; but it's mine to look af ter the teachers. You 
need a rest, my dear friend. Now, never mind, 
you needn't make any excuses. If you're not fast 
asleep by nine o'clock this morning, I'll send you 
off for a week's rest. You've been worrying too 
much of late, and it's telling on you." 

" Thank you, Father. Now please give me your 



blessing. I'm afraid I'll sleep but poorly if I don't 
find that boy." 

Mr. Middleton fell upon his knees before him 
whom as a college-boy he had known and loved. 

With no little fervor, his superior blessed him, 
and, as he rose, added kindly, "God bless you." 

And the eyes of the two met in a glance which 
rendered fur ther words unnecessary. 

A few minutes later, Mr. Middleton was clatter-
ing along the frozen road to Sykesville. He 
reached the village before it was fairly light, and, 
to the no small disgust of many of the sleepy in-
habitants, succeeded in learning that Peters had 
not set foot in the village. 

By the time he had finished these inquiries, the 
dawn had grown to that sweet, soft, almost sacred 
light which is the immediate forerunner of sunrise. 
Mr. Middleton concluded that Peters was some-
where between the college and Sykesville; and ac-
cordingly he started back for St. Maure's slowly, 
carefully; not taking the road, but riding far and 
wide to right and left of the direct course, and 
examining every nook and recess which, in his 
judgment, Peters might have chosen for the night's 
shelter. 

In this fashion, he had made about a mile and a 
half of his homeward journey, when he came upon 
three hay-stacks standing close together. He rode 
up to them, and, on turning to the farther side, saw 
Peters lying upon the earth, with his face to the 
ground. 

Thanking God heartily, Mr. Middleton jumped 
from his horse, and caught the boy in his arms. 

The sun was just then freeing its lower rim from 
the under-world, as Mr. Middleton, looking into 
the boy's face, gave a low cry of horror. 

Peters was gagged. The fate he had designed 
for Tom and Harry he had met himself. Bound 
and gagged, Peters had spent the night in the open 
a i r ! 



C H A P T E R X I I I 

IN WHICH ARE SET DOWN THE STRANGE ADVENTURES 
OF A RUNAWAY. 

PE T E R S had just torn Percy's photographs, and 
was about to destroy his precious packet of 

letters, when the entrance of Richards brought his 
despicable bit of spite-work to a sudden end. 

On leaving the study-hall, the young thief found 
his way stealthily into the garden, and, sneaking 
along the walls of the infirmary building, crawled 
through a hole in the hedge-row bounding the 
college grounds to the northeast, and took the 
path along the railroad-track in the direction of 
Sykesville. 

Mr. Middleton had conjectured aright. Peters 
had no thought of taking the train, no thought 
even of showing himself in the neighboring village. 
His plans were very simple. He would walk on 
till he had put six or seven miles between himself 
and the college, and would then seek some sheltered 
nook for the night. His manner of pressing on, 
by an odd coincidence, was not unlike Percy's on 
that very afternoon. He ran till his breath failed 
him; relaxed into a walk, and, when he had re-
covered his wind, broke into a run again. 

Yes, their actions were singularly alike; but how 
different their motives! 

The young villain, however, had been guilty of 

one oversight. He had forgotten to take his over-
coat along. Heated as he was with running and 
rapid walking, he foresaw with dread arid many a 
muttered curse that, unless he could find a very 
favorable shelter, it would go hard with him. 

He had made another oversight—the oversight 
of his pitiful life. He had not brought with him 
the cloak of the soul, a good conscience. The 
gathering darkness, the lonely night, the wide-
spread silence, broken only by the sobs and sigh-
ings of the northern blast, filled his soul with awful 
forebodings. There was a sinking at his heart, a 
presentiment of coming evil. 

An hour and a half had passed, when he saw 
gleaming in the distance a few faint lights from the 
village. Well-nigh exhausted, the boy deserted the 
track, and, wandering about at haphazard, peered 
into the darkness in search of a favorable spot for 
his night's shelter. 

Half an hour passed by in fruitless search, and 
he was about to abandon his quest in despair, 
when hope was aroused in him by the sight of a 
dark object looming up in his path. 

He hastened forward, and gave a low cry of 
triumph upon discovering that he had come upon 
a row of hay-stacks. He forgot his fears, his fore-
bodings, in the joy of his discovery. All would 
now be well. With a little trouble, he could burrow 
into one of the stacks, and, crawling within, would 
be safe and warm for the night. 

Without fur ther ado, he began feeling about the 
base of the nearest stack, in the hope of finding a 
place already prepared. He had not proceeded 
far in his investigations, when, sure enough, he 



came upon an opening just such as he desired. 
He put in his hand, but withdrew it with a stifled 
cry. 

" Cospetto!" came a voice. "Watisdis?" And a 
rough head emerged from the hiding-place. 

Waiting for no more, Peters took to his heels. 
But the gentleman he had disturbed was one of 
that class accustomed to decide promptly and act 
quickly. Peters had not cleared thirty yards, 
when a strong hand closing about his neck 
brought him to an abrupt stop. 

He uttered a cry for help. 
The hand on his neck tightened its grasp, till the 

boy's tongue protruded from his mouth. 
" Bist!" hissed the strong Italian. " You little 

bist, eef you make one oather ward, I weel choke 
you." 

And turning the thoroughly frightened boy 
around, he conducted him to the hay-stack. 

" T i m ! Tim!" he whispered, " waken oop!" 
" S h u t your foreign mouth," came the answer 

from a rough-looking, unshorn man of two or three 
and twenty. " I'm as wide-awake as ever I was. 
Who's that boy ?" 

As the man spoke, he peered closely into Peters' 
face. 

" I'm an orphan," chattered Peters, recovering 
from his f r ight sufficiently to lie. " I'm a poor 
boy with no home, and I'm looking for work. I 
felt so cold, I thought I might sleep here to-night. 
But if you'll please let me loose, I'll go on." 

" T i m , what is de orphan? Does it sinyify a 
snick-a-teef ?" 

This home-thrust, random arrow though it was, 
sent a shudder through the boy's frame. 

" A n orphan, you outlandish Garibaldian, is a 
feller as hasn't got no mother nor daddy." 

The speaker was an Irish-American, the product 
of the large city, bad company, and a year or two 
of the public school. The man to whom he spoke 
would have been a " pa t r i o t " in our Italy of to-
day, a "soc ia l i s t " in a large American city; here 
and now, still t rue to the same spirit, he was an 
outlaw. The former came from the land of saints; 
the latter, from the land of art. American civiliza-
tion has yet some riddles to read. 

" Make not names ata me, Tim. Dees boy 
stole my money last summer. I remember me hisa 
face." 

Here Peters struggled with what strength he 
had left to escape the inquisitorial hand of the 
young American. In return he received a strong 
open-handed blow on the face. 

" You young devil," growled the fellow, " if you 
make another move, or speak above a whisper, I'll 
strangle you!" 

He continued his search in the boy's pockets, 
while tears, due as much to vexation as to bodily 
suffering, coursed down the cheeks of his hapless 
victim. 

" H a ! I've got it! Bah! you little liar! I t hough t 
you had no money. Why, you're wealthy as a 
lord." 

" 'Ow mooch ?" inquired the Italian, his dark 
eyes gleaming. 

" Thirteen—fourteen—fifteen dollars! Why, 
this is a windfall. Well, young feller, we'll let you 



take the hay-stack for the night. Our charges are 
moderate: I'll charge you seven-fifty for my share 
and the yeller-face, there, will charge you the same 
for his share. You're in luck." 

Peters sobbed and scowled in impotent rage. 
" Nice-a little boy!" said the other. " W e will 

now tie you oop, so you slip tight." 
" Oh," cried Peters, finding words at prospect of 

this new calamity, " don't tie me! I won't tell; I 
give you my honor I won't tell. I'll get down on 
my knees and swear I won't tell." 

"You can just bet you won't tell," said the na-
tive, forcing a handkerchief into the boy's mouth. 
"We'l l not put you in under the hay, young feller," 
he continued, " or you'll never be found till you're 
starved to death. We'll leave you out here. It's 
pretty cold; but we didn't make the weather. 
Some country-jake will find you to-morrow, I 
reckon; and then you can tell all you like. We'll 
be out of danger by that time. Good-night; hope 
you'll sleep well." And with this, the heartless vil-
lains left the lad to the bitter exposure, to the dark, 
and to his own thoughts. 

To his own thoughts! Thoughts of a misspent 
life, memories of sin and evil deeds, prospects of 
death—exposed, alone, face to face with an invisible 
God Whose mercies had seemingly been drained 
Fancy added to his fears. He could almost se^ 
the demons surging about him to take his soul to 
hell. The forlorn creature, suffering keenly from 
the cold, feared, not without reason, that his death 
was imminent. What an awful coloring it gave to 
his past life! Drops of sweat, the sweat of agony, 
froze upon his face, as sin af ter sin came back to 

his memory in all their horrid nakedness. As that 
foul procession passed in its unmasked, undisguised 
loathsomeness before his mind, he gradually began 
to entertain thoughts of despair. It was too late: 
his chances were past; hell now claimed him. In 
his heart, he was on the point of cursing himself, 
cursing God, when a sudden, gracious memory re-
curred to him. 

Was it not but yesterday that Mr. Middleton, in 
catechism-class, had spoken so sweetly, so earnestly 
of God's infinite mercy ? The whole scene came 
back with a vividness which astonished the poor 
fellow. 

Mr. Middleton had first said a few words about 
the necessity of contrition, then had put questions 
to the boys in order to ascertain whether they had 
taken his meaning. 

" Harry Quip," he began, " answer me this. Sup-
pose, my boy, that you had been a great sinner 
since you were capable of committing mortal sin; 
suppose that all your sins were still on your soul; 
that all your confessions had been bad, and you 
were suddenly to learn that you were to die here 
and now in this very room. Would you despair ?" 

" No, sir," answered Harry. " I would ask our 
blessed Mother to obtain grace for me to make an 
act of contrition, and then I would throw myself 
upon God's mercy." 

" But suppose, Carmody," continued the pro-
fessor, " suppose that you had never done one 
single good act, and, on the other hand, suppose 
that you had upon your conscience all the sins 
that every boy now alive in the world had com-
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mitted. What would you do in that case, were you 
to be told that you were to die at once ?" 

" I would confide in the infinite merits of the 
Precious Blood," answered Carmody. 

" Joe Whyte, I will make the case stronger. 
With all these sins I have spoken of upon your 
soul, imagine yourself sinking, alone, companion-
less, in mid-ocean; no priest near to absolve you, 
no kind friend to pray with you." 

Joe answered with a certain elevation borrowed 
unconsciously from his teacher's words. " I would 
try with God's grace to make an act of perfect 
contrition, then I would sink into the sea as though 
I were sinking into the arms of God; for He is 
everywhere." 

" A beautiful answer. But, Reynolds, suppose 
that God, in punishment of all these your sins, 
were to afflict you with a hideous disease. Sup-
pose then that your friends were to fly from you 
in horror, that your relatives were to cast you out 
to live among beasts; suppose you were dying from 
exposure and want, and in the very moment of 
death you were to ask a priest to hear your con-
fession, and that he, horrified by your loathsome-
ness, were to fly from you, crying out that God 
had already damned you. Would you yet de-
spair ?" 

"No ," Reynolds made reverent answer; "with 
God's grace, I would not even then despair." 

" But I'll make the case more desperate, Daly. 
While thus loathsome you are dying, deserted by 
the false priest, a crowd of demons come throng-
ing about you, shrieking out that your soul is 
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theirs, and that they have come to drag it away. 
Would you then despair?" 

The boy hesitated. 
" I—I—think not," he answered at length. 
"Qu i t e right. But the case might be worse, 

Playfair. Suppose, in resisting these foul demons, 
that you called upon the angels of God and His 
saints, and they were all to answer you with one 
voice that it was too late. What then ?" 

" I wouldn't believe them, sir," answered Tom. 
"God ' s word is more to me than the words of the 
angels and saints." 

" But suppose, Sommers, that our Blessed Lady 
herself were to assure you that it was too late." 

" I—I'm afraid, sir, I'd give up." 
"You would? Why?" 
" Because Mary is too good a mother to deceive 

me. 
" Not a bad reason. But could any one suggest 

a different answer ?" 
There was a long pause. 
" I don't believe our Blessed Mother would say 

such a thing, Mr. Middleton," said Tom. " You've 
often told us she's the best friend of sinners; and 
I'm sure she would be the last of created beings to 
give a sinner up." 

" But, for the sake of bringing out our point, let 
us suppose this impossible case, Tom. Would you 
despair ?" 

" No, sir; I wouldn' t ." 
" Why not?" 
Tom had no answer. 
" Do you think our Blessed Mother would de-

ceive you ?" 



Tom could neither affirm nor deny. 
" Would you despair, Percy Wynn, if Mary were 

to tell you it was too late ?" 
" No, sir. Her only possible meaning could be 

that it was too late in case I neglected to make an 
act of perfect contrition; because we know from 
God's holy Word that as long as we live we must 
not despair; and He has promised eternal life and 
His sweet grace to all who hope in Him and love 
Him." 

" Boys, your answers are beautiful because they 
are so true. Let me add two quotations from that 
noble spiritual writer Father Faber. ' At the day 
of judgment, ' he says, ' I would rather be judged by 
God than by my own mother. ' In another place 
he says, in speaking of dying sinners: ' God is in-
finitely merciful to every soul. . . . As to those 
who may be lost, I confidently believe that our 
Heavenly Father threw His arms about each cre-
ated spirit, and looked it full in the face with 
bright eyes of love, in the darkness of its mortal 
life, and that of its own deliberate will it would 
not have Him.' Such, my dear boys, is the infinite 
and most tender mercy of God." 

And then Peters remembered how Mr. Middle-
ton had covered his face and bowed his head, and 
how every boy in the room had lowered his eyes, 
,'and a silence like the peace of heaven settled upon 
a l l ; while each, saving his own wretched self, stood 
face to face with the most gracious truth that God 
has made known to man. 

Then there came back to the sufferer, whose feet 
and arms were now numb with cold, the conversa-
tion he had held with Percy. Was there really an 

angel by his side—his own angel ? A great wave of 
divine love flooded the boy's soul, and for the first 
time in years he spoke to God in accents of true 
contrition; and even as he avowed his sorrow and 
his love, and gave thanks that God had thus rudely 
brought him to his senses, consciousness deserted 
him. 

* * * * * * 

When he next opened his eyes, he found Mr. 
Middleton bending over him. They were in the 
sitting-room of a small country dwelling; beside 
the bed stood a doctor and the lady of the house. 

" Thank God, Martin, that you're alive ! Had I 
come upon you an hour later, the doctor says, it's 
doubtful whether you would ever have opened 
your eyes again." 

Obeying a sign of the doctor's, the woman ad-
vanced and administered the boy a bowl of chicken-
broth. 

" Poor little fellow !" she murmured. " How 
beautiful he looked when the Father brought him 
in ! I never saw a face so calm and peaceful." 

Mr. Middleton had himself been astonished at 
the change in Peters' features. 

" T h e boy has been praying," was his comment. 
He had guessed the secret : the act of contri-
tion which transformed the soul of Peters at the 
moment of his sinking into unconsciousness had 
written itself upon his features. 

But the lovely look left him with his coming to 
consciousness. To fix an expression such as he had 
worn upon the living face, years of high thought 
and holy purpose are necessary. 

But though his face was unchanged, not so his 



spirit. The boy leaning upon Mr. Middleton's 
arm and gazing up so wonderingly into those kind 
eyes was not the boy of yesterday. The boy of 
yesterday was indeed dead. 

" Little man," said the woman, " you're lucky to 
have such a friend as your teacher. If he hadn't 
taken off his own coats and wrappings, and half 
frozen himself to death on your account, and if he 
hadn't kept rubbing and chafing you, when he got 
here, till the doctor came, you'd not be alive to 
listen to me." 

Peters caught his prefect's hand and kissed it 
reverently. 

" I'm afraid Mrs. Burns is exaggerating, Martin." 
"Indeed I'm not. I'm quite sure that if you've 

a pet among any of the boys, sir, that boy is the 
one, and no other." 

"Mr. Middleton," whispered Peters, "can I see 
you alone ?" 

The doctor and Mrs. Burns withdrew, and in a 
long colloquy Peters told what was set down in 
the preceding chapter. 

( . " T o h e a r a story like that," said Mr. Middleton, 
" i s enough to make my memories of teaching 
grateful to the end of my days." 

Then followed a conversation in which the pre-
fect prepared Martin for some bitter trials. Two 
of the poor boy's fingers, one on each hand, were 
to be amputated ; probably two. He would be a 
cripple for life. 

" I am willing to suffer," answered Martin, un-
dismayed. " I have been a bad boy ; I hope God 
will take my sufferings in payment." 

. " Martin, I have to tell you another unpleasant 
thing. You—you're not to come back to college." 

" I wouldn't think of it, Mr. Middleton. " It 
would be wrong for you to keep a known thief 
among the boys." 

" Not known," came the answer. " Percy Wyna 
is the only one in the college who knows you have 
taken his money, and, you may be sure, he'll never 
speak of it. I can go even farther : Percy will for 
give you the debt, and every one of our class will 
remember you kindly, and pray for you, when, as 
you have requested me, I tell them your adven-
tures of last night, leaving out, of course, all men-
tion of the stolen money." 

" Mr. Middleton, I have not deserved this from 
you." 

" A h ! there's another thing, Mart in : be very 
careful, when you write to Percy, not to mention 
the fact of your having torn his photographs. I 
trust that Percy will never find that out. You and 
I are the only two who, as yet, know anything 
about that matter. Here are five dollars, my poor 
boy ; by this evening you will be able to take the 
train for home. I shall telegraph your father to 
meet you at the depot. Now I must go. It's eight 
o'clock, and I'm under orders to be asleep by nine. 
Good-by, my friend." 

Mr. Middleton held out his hand. 
The boy caught it and covered it with kisses. 
" Oh, I can't say i t ! " he sobbed. " I can't—I 

can't— God help me !" 
Mr. Middleton was moved. 
" We shall meet again," he said softly ; " and I 



shall remember you daily in my prayers, and, if 
you wish, I'll write to you." 

" T h a n k you ! thank you !" said Peters, in tones 
which gave the words full meaning. 

" Well, good-by," said the prefect. 
But Peters turned his face to the wall and sobbed 

as though his heart were breaking. 

¡37 

C H A P T E R XIV. 

IN WHICH PERCY FINDS HIMSELF ON THE SICK-LIST, 

\ I 7HEN Percy awoke next morning, the sun was 
V V up and shining brightly through the infirm-

ary windows. He made an at tempt to arise, but 
discovered to his astonishment that he was scarcely 
able to turn in his bed. 

Tranquilly resigning himself to the situation, he 
made the sign of the cross and recited his morning 
prayers ; which he had scarcely concluded, when 
the Brother entered bearing on a tray tea and 
toast, eggs and beefsteak. 

" What a lazy boy you are !" he said. « At your 
age you should rise with the lark. Jump up ! put 
on your clothes, and take a run about the grounds 
and get an appetite for breakfast." 
« " T h * s P i r i t i s bill ing," said Percy, with a smile, 

but the flesh is weak. And besides, I don't think 
my appetite needs so much care at present." 
. T h e B r o t h e r bolstered him into a sitting posi-

t i o n a n d set the tray beside him on a small table. 
Now help yourself." 

" Brother, I want to ask you a question. Don't 
you think it looks queer for a boy of my age and 
size to go around with his hair hanging down to 
his shoulders." 

« I t ' s very pretty, perhaps," answered the in-
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firmarían, cheerfully, " but it is certainly uncom-
mon here." 

" That 's just what I've been thinking," said 
Percy, reflectively. " And besides, it isn't conven-
ient for a boy, though. I suppose it may be all 
right for girls. It gets in the way so often, you 
know. Sometimes when I am playing catch, my 
hair comes tumbling over my eyes, and that makes 
me muff worse than I would do otherwise. In-
deed, if I didn't have hair at all, I don't think I'd 
hold one ball in twenty—I have such butter-
fingers, as Tom says. Yes ; I think I'll have it cut 
short. I don't want people to think I'm proud." 

"Very good," said the Brother, who had listened 
to these naive confessions with ill-suppressed 
amusement. -When you're limber enough to 
leave the infirmary, I'll cut your hair myself." 

Percy contrived to make a fair breakfast, and 
had hardly finished, when who should enter but 
Charlie Richards! 

" Why, how do you do, sir?" said Percy in some 
astonishment. "Won ' t you take a seat? Do. 
Bring a chair over here by my bed: I regret that I 
am unable to rise." 

The invalid was quite serious as, with the grand 
air of a young prince, he made his polite requests, 
tendered his apologies. 

Richards, somewhat confused by this anomalous 
reception, brought a chair beside Percy, and seated 
himself. 

" Percy, I've come to ask your pardon," he be-
gan. " I'm awfully ashamed of myself, and I'm 
very glad you spoiled our mean plot. Would you 
mind shaking hands ?" 

" Certainly not," answered Percy, warmly. " I'm 
very glad you and I have come to be friends; and 
I guess it's mostly my fault that you haven't liked 
me. I 'm so stuck-up, you know. I came here like 
a young peacock, and strutted around as if I 
weren't a boy at all: I 'm not one bit surprised 
now that the boys teased me, and pulled my hair 
sometimes, and threw it over my eyes when I was 
trying to catch a ball. I'm sure they wanted to 
teach me; for they were nearly always so good-
natured. Indeed, my only surprise is that they 
didn't plague me more." 

Percy was entirely serious. Like the noble-
hearted child he was, he had a habit of looking 
upon everything from the bright side; and even 
those of the very thoughtless or cruel boys who had 
shown him unkindness he had come to look upon 
as his benefactors. 

" Aren't you making fun of me ?" asked Richards. 
" N o , indeed! But I hope you're not going to 

be punished." 
" N o ; but I ought to be. Mr. Middleton has 

begged me off. The very first thing this morning, 
Tom Playfair came to me and asked me to shake 
hands." 

"Oh , it's so like Tom!" said Percy with en-
thusiasm. " He's the best boy I ever met. If Pan-
cratius were alive to-day, he'd be something like 
Tom; I know he would." 

" Indeed he is a splendid fellow," said Richards, 
earnestly. " And I wish I had got to know him 
when I first came here, instead of falling in with 
Peters. You know he's been expelled, don't you ?'" 

" I heard of it last night," said Percy. 



Richards, who was a fluent talker, related 
graphically the last night's scene in the study-hall. 

" P o o r fellow!" said Percy, sadly. " W e must 
pray for him. How his mamma must feel about 
it!" 

" He has no mother, he told me once: she died 
when he was little more than a baby." 

" Oh dear, dear! No wonder he wasn't a very 
good boy. I'm sure if it hadn' t been for my mam-
ma and my sisters to care for me, I'd have been a 
villain. I know I would. It almost makes me cry, 
sometimes, when I think of poor boys growing up 
without a mother's love, and with no one to take 
the mother's place. They have such poor chances." 

" I t is indeed hard," assented Richards. 
" A n d then to think of those boys not of o u r 

faith who have no mother here and no Mother 
Mary in heaven—no Blessed Virgin to help them, 
no mother at all." 

" I 'm going to try to join the sodality," said 
Richards. " I haven't been what I ought to be, so 
far. In fact, I haven't used a pair of beads for 
over a year." 

" Oh gracious!" exclaimed Percy. " No wonder 
you fell into bad company." 

"Well , I've learned a few things the last few 
days," Richards resumed, " and I'm going to make 
a new start ." 

" Do," said Percy, earnestly, " and I'm sure we'll 
be good friends." 

Contrary to prevailing custom, there were no 
games going on in the yard after breakfast. The 
students were grouped into two crowds, one about 
Harry Quip, the other about Tom, each <jf whom 

i::àTJztorth with e l c ~ 
" I used to think he wasn't much of a boy," said 

^ b o y ashe ' is . '^ ^ d o n t ^ i n k I'm half as much of 

Greatly to Tom's delight, the prefect of studies 

Z Z Z \ im btÎOre S t U d i C S ' i n f ° r m e d h î - that' he m ght absent himself from Latin and Greek 

these* h Î Y ^ ( T ° m W 3 S I e a d e r 
these^ branches), and give the time to teaching 

Percy was, if possible, even more pleased. Sit-
i n g up in bed, when his young professor had in-
augurated class, he rattled off the five declensions, 
the adjectives of three, two and one endings, the 
personal possessive, and demonstrative p n L u n s 
- e v e r y t h i n g , in fact, as far as the verb 

You know it like a book," said Professor Tom, 
and I must say that I a m - a h e m . ' - m o r e t h a n -

Z T Z ' U T - N ° W , 6 t ' S ^ ^ P l -edge. We 11 begin with something easy. What ' , 
the Latin for rose ?" J d l * 

"Rosa." 
"Exactly, genitive 0f the first declension, 

and feminine, because words of the first declension 

m o o n ? " " 7 g ^ ^ f e m i n i n e " A " d f o r 

"Luna,." 
" Quite correct," said the professor, gravely. 

. A " d f r o m l u n a c o m ^ lunatic and lunacy, which 
s a learned way of saying moonstruck. N ^ w ay 
his, and be careful about it, or you'll choke: To 

the roses of the moon." 



" To-the-rosce-of-the-luna," said Percy, inno-
cently. 

The professor began laughing, and turned away 
his head to recover himself: he considered it un-
professional to laugh in the face of his pupil. 

" N o t correct, Percy. Look here: are there any 
articles in the Latin language ?" 

" Oh, that 's a fact," said Percy. " Now I've got 
it, sure. To roses of /una. There, now." 

"Tha t ' s a little better. But what is ' t o ' a sign 
of?" 

" Of the dative case." 
" Just so. Now we're get t ing there. And then 

what is ' o f ' a sign of ?" 
" T h e genitive." 
" Precisely. And in Latin, instead of using ' t o ' 

or ' of,' which are not Latin words at all, but 
common English, we simply put the word in the 
proper case." 

" Oh, what a goose I was!" said Percy. " Now I 
understand the whole matter—Rosis lunce." 

" You're there now. Now say: To the rose of 
the moons." 

" Rosa lunarum." 
Tom twisted these words in all possible ways, 

then threw in an adjective, then a verb; and hav-
ing an uncommonly bright pupil to deal with, he 
succeeded, within the short space of one hour, in 
initiating Percy into the mystery of Latin cases 
and agreement. 

"You're a good pupil, Percy. For your next 
lesson take the indicative mood of the verb esse, 
' to be . ' " 

"Very good. But, Tom, I don't like the way of 

changing the nouns in Latin for every case. In 
English it's much simpler. We keep the noun 
the same, but make the difference by using ' to ' or 
' f o r ' or 'with, ' or some such little word." 

" I don' t know that it's so much easier," an-
swered Tom. " Did you ever hear a boy of fo'reign 
birth struggling with English prepositions and 
expressions ?" 

" No. Do they find it hard ?" 
" I should say so. The other day John Boes, a 

German boy in our class, who boards in St 
Maure's village, told our teacher that he had lost 
his written theme under the way to school." 

" Oh, what a funny expression!"' 
" Isn ' t it? And he told me, once I got talking 

with him, that he lived by his uncle's house, and 
that he took dinner by his grandmother every day 
out of the week." " J 

" O h my!" 
" And in one of his class-compositions describing 

Spring, he wrote: ' T h e little chickens run around 
rapidly, and stuff themselves full of green grass. '" 

Percy laughed so that he shook every nerve and 
muscle, and was minded by their soreness to re-
strain himself. 

" And in another of his compositions, which I 
shall never forget," continued Tom, "hedescribed 
the way he spent one of his holidays. It was short 
but interesting, so I learnt it by heart. It ran this 
way: ' I stood up from my bed at a quarter behind 
six, and I washed my eyes out and my neck off, 
and combed down my hair. I spent the rest of the 
day by my grandmother in the country, who wears 
green spectacles. '" 



Percy could hardly restrain himself from violent 
laughter. His sense of humor was keen, and 
Tom's imitative powers were fairly good. 

But all fun aside, Tom was correct in his opinion. 
Boys of foreign birth, in learning English, have 
great difficulty in handling prepositions and con-
necting words. The Latin tongue, with its clearly 
defined cases and set rules of grammar, they find 
to be far more easy. 

In the afternoon the private lessons were re-
sumed; and Percy's progress was most encour-
aging to the learned professor. 

" If you stay here another week," said Tom, 
" you'll know more Latin than I." 

Next day, Percy received a visit from Mr. Mid- ' 
dleton. 

" How's the young tramp?" he inquired. 
" O h , I'm just splendid!" answered Percy. 

" Everybody's so nice and kind. And see what a 
fine easy-chair I'm in. I can notice my improve-
ment every hour, almost. To-day I found I could 
walk a little; and in a few days or so my legs will 
be as good, or rather as bad, as ever." 

" Don't you find it lonesome here ?" 
" O h dear! no. Tom and I have grand Latin 

classes. He's given me four lessons already, of an 
hour each, and I'm now nearly through the verb 
amo, and have already begun translating the His-
tories Sacrce. I've made out the first six chapters by 
myself. Then, you know, when I get tired study-
ing, I've got 4 Dion and the Sibyls.' It reminds me 
of ' Ben Hur. ' Both of them are splendid books." 

" It's a great gift to like good reading," said the 
prefect. " Whether sick or well, we can always 

read. For myself, I must say that books have lent 
happiness to many of my spare hours." 

" That's so," said Percy, who, it should be re-
membered, previous to coming to St. Maure's had 
associated almost entirely with persons older than 
himself. " A really good book brings us into good 
company. When I've been reading about noble 
and brave men, I feel just as if I had been spend-
ing my time with them." 

" Yes; but the pity is that the reverse is equally 
true. Those boys who are constantly reading 
about low characters and vile conduct come from 
their books as if they had been in evil company. 
These cheap detective and Indian stories—many of 
them, at least—do more harm than people in gen-
eral imagine. I wish all boys were of your way of 
thinking, Percy. Some won't read anything unless 
they know that there are Indians to be killed, or 
trains to be robbed, or mysterious and blood-curd-
ling murders to be explained." 

" Mamma says that people like such stories only 
because they've been trained badly. She says 
that all boys are naturally good and religious, 
and naturally love what is brave and beautiful 
and noble; but by being led to consider fighting as 
brave, and slang as witty, they look upon every-
thing the wrong way—11 from the seamy side, 'she 
used to say." 

" Your mamma is right. I wish all the mammas 
in the land had her ideas." 

" Oh, Mr. Middleton, she's coming here dur ing 
the Christmas holidays. I want to introduce you. 
I know she'll like you ever so much." 

" Indeed!" 



" Oh yes, indeed. I like you, Mr. Middleton,"— 
Percy, be it remembered, was by no means bold or 
forward. It was in beautiful simplicity he thus 
spoke to the prefect, just as he was wont to speak 
to mother and sisters,—" and I want you to know 
all my sisters. They are nice girls: but they 
weren't one bit kinder to me at home than you've 
•been here." 

' 'Well , good-by," said the prefect, laughing. 
" I'm bashful and not used to being complimented, 
so I'd better retire. When you feel very grateful 
to me again, please pay your grat i tude out in 
prayer for me." 

" Oh, indeed I will. I do pray for you every 
day, Mr. Middleton, and I intend keeping it up. 
And I'll get my sisters to join in, too. They're far 
better at it than I am." 

" Well, good-by." 
And the prefect departed wondering. 

C H A P T E R XV. 

" FROM GRA VE TO GA Y"-A SERIOUS CONVERSA TION, FOL-
LOWED BY A GAME OF FOOT-BALL. 

IT was the afternoon of the eighth day since 
Percy's entrance into the infirmary. He was 

now in good health, but, as a matter of prudence, 
was still kept on the sick-list. 

Tom entered to give his last private lesson in 
Latin. He found Percy reading a letter from home. 

"You're just in time, Tom; here's a message for 
you. It's from sister Mary. She says: ' Tell your 
magnificent little friend Tom Playfair that we are 
all full of grat i tude to him for the kindness and 
painstaking he has bestowed on our dear little 
brother. If prayers and good wishes may help 
him on, they shall never be wanting.' And here's 
something else, Tom." 

He handed Tom a lace picture of the Blessed 
Virgin. ' 

" It's from Minnie." 
"Minnie ?" 
"Yes: she's my youngest sister, only six years 

old. She wants sister Mary to let me know that 
she likes Tom Playfair better than all her sisters, 
except, perhaps, sister Mary. (She has her doubts 
even about this exception.) And she wants it 
known to the whole family that if she's not allowed 
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a more liberal allowance of cake and candy, she'll 
run off and tell Tom Playfair on them. Oh, she's 
so funny, Tom! Sometimes she makes a regular 
speech. She can talk wonderfully well for a child 
of six." 

" What must the rest of them be," thought Tom, 
" if the baby-girl can make speeches ! If ever any 
° f j ^ , e m ° 0 m e t h i s W a y ' 1 t h i n k n i r u n away my-

" Tom," continued Percy, " I've another very ' 
beautiful letter." 

" Which sister?" asked Tom with a grin. 
" From Martin Peters. He says he would have 

written me before, only he couldn't use his hand. 
He will have to "stay in bed all winter; but the 
doctor assures him that he will be able to use his 
feet again just the same as though' they had never 
been frost-bitten." 

" That 's good news," said Tom. " But the poor 
fellow will have to go minus two fingers for the 
rest of his days. What more does he say ?" 

" He begs my forgiveness, and asks my prayers, 
and writes me all manner of nice things." 

" Peters is in earnest," said Tom. " He wrote 
me a letter, too; I got it by this morning's mail. 
He said so many nice things to me in it that I 
blushed and tore it up." 

" D i d you?" 
" Just so. He's studying privately, and is going 

in early spring to an Eastern Catholic college. I 
guess there was a special providence in his having 
been exposed that awful night." 

" God was ' cruel only to be k ind , ' " assented 
Percy. 

" I wonder," thought Tom, " where Percy raked 
up that quotation?" 

" 1 say, Percy," he continued aloud, " there's one 
thing about you which has puzzled me a good 
deal." 

" Indeed! you surprise me. I have never seen you 
look much astonished of late at anything I said or 
did. I thought you had got used to me." 

" So I have, in a way. But there's one thing I 
can't explain. Most boys coming from home to 
boarding-school for the first time get dreadfully 
homesick, and lose their cheerfulness. Now I 
haven't noticed any change in you at all." 

"Well , it is funny, I thought I would be. But I 
believe I can explain it. It 's this way. In the first 
place, I fell in with good boys, and kind ones too, 
at once. They've treated me so nicely that some-
times I'm positively ashamed of myself; for I know 
I don't deserve it at all. Then, besides, there's the 
novelty of fishing, swimming, base-ball, and all 
sorts of games. It's like a new world to me." 

" Yes, that 's all right for the first month or so," 
said Tom. " But what about this last week in the 
infirmary? You haven't had the novelty of out-
door games, and, besides, you were often alone. I 
was sure you'd get homesick in here." 

Percy paused before answering. 
"Well, Tom, I don' t mind telling you; but I've 

got a friend I always try to keep by me. And 
when I feel inclined to be sad, I do what my 
mother advised me to do when we bade each 
other good-by—I talk to it. See ?" 

He drew from his pocket a morocco case, opened 



it, and disclosed to Tom's eyes a beautiful picture 
of the Sacred Heart. 

Tom's face expressed genuine pleasure. 
"Tha t ' s a capital idea!" he said. 
" Indeed it is," assented Percy. " Sister Mary 

gave me it. And really I find by experience that 
a few words with the Heart of Jesus do give me 
strength." 

" I ' ve got a plan something like that myself," 
said Tom, as he drew a rather worn scapular of the 
Sacred Heart from his pocket. " John Donnel 
gave me the idea. It's not much to look at, I know. 
But when I feel like getting angry or sulky, or 
grow tired studying, or anything goes wrong, I 
just put my hand in my pocket, and catch hold of 
it. That brings me to time regularly." 

One week later, if we may anticipate, Tom re-
ceived a small parcel by the mail. It contained a 
morocco case enclosing a picture, both identical 
with Percy's. On a slip of paper accompanying 
the gift were the words : " With the compliments 
of Mary Wynn." 

" I'm glad to learn that you know something 
about the devotion to the Sacred Heart ," contin-
ued Tom; " for I intended speaking to you on this 
very point. Some of us boys have a little associa-
tion in private. Keenan is at the head of it, and 
Donnel, Quip, Whyte, Ruthers, Granger, and eight 
or nine more are members. We all observe certain 
easy rules, and it seems to do a great deal of good. 
The president of the college knows of it, and likes 
it very much." 

"You don't say!" exclaimed Percy. "That ' s 
just splendid ! No wonder so many of the boys 

here are so good, and so kind, too, to queer 
people like me. Of course I'll be delighted to 
join it." 

Tom explained the rules in a few words. 
The writer has at his hand the whole scheme of 

this little association, with the names of all the 
members up to a certain year. But as the associa-
tion may, for aught he knows, be still in existence, 
he thinks it prudent not to infringe on their pri-
vacy by divulging their simple rules. 

" And now for our lesson," pursued Tom. " We've 
seen nearly everything in Latin as far as the class 
has gone, except a few rules in syntax and ninety-
five lines of Viri Rojiicb. I really think you can 
afford to take a rest this afternoon. Even with 
ordinary study, I'm sure you'll be up with the class 
in a few weeks." 

" Very good. I like Latin immensely, Tom, 
since you've given me a good start ; and now I'm 
really glad I had to take this week in the infirmary. 
I've been able to give all my time to Latin, and 
I'm well enough up in all the other branches of 
our class." 

" It 's about time to come out into the fresh air, 
though," said Tom. " I want to show you some-
thing about foot-ball. It 's been cool weather ever 
since the night you came in, and it's too chilly for 
base-ball any longer." 

Next morning, Percy, with his hair close-cropped, 
made his appearance in the yard. He was received 
with almost an ovation. The students crowded 
around him, eagerly pressing forward to shake his 
hand. What with the honors thus showered upon 
him, and what with the feeling that he must look 



" so queer" with his golden hair cut short, Percy 
blushed so violently, and became so confused, that 
honest John Donnel, with a fine delicacy, forced 
his way through the crowd, caught him up, and 
carried him off. 

" Come on, boys," he cried, " we're going to play 
foot-ball, and Percy's on my side." 

There were at each end of the yard two posts 
seven feet high, joined together at the top by a 
cross-bar seven feet in length. These were the 
" goals" of the respective sides : and it was the 
object of each of the contending forces to keep the 
ball from entering his own goal, and to kick it, if 
possible, into that of his opponents. The foot-ball 
was to be touched only with the feet, with one ex-
ception. This was when a ball kicked in the air 
could be secured before it touched the ground. In 
this case i t could be " punted "—struck with the 
fist—or again the catcher had the privilege of run-
ning with it, if he could. But even then, in deliv-
ering it, he was obliged to put it on the ground 
and kick it from that position. Kicked from his 
hands it would be a " foul," and should it reach 
the goal, the play would not count. 

These rules, with others less important, were 
quickly explained to Percy, and he was assigned a 
station midway between the two goals. 

" You see," said Tom, conducting him to his po-
sition, " the chances are, you'll miss the ball every 
time you try to kick it; but it doesn't matter so 
much, far off from the goal. If we were to put 
you up closer to Keenan's goal, it wouldn't matter 
so much either, only you'd run the risk of getting 
shinned in a crowd." 

« But wouldn't it be better, for the first time, if 
I were to play near our own goal ?" 

" Not by any manner of means. If you were to 
miss a kick there, you might lose the game on us. 
Now you know where you're to stand, come back 
behind this line till the ball is kicked off. Now 
keep your eyes open : Donnel's going to take first 
kick." 

The ball was placed about fifty feet in front of 
John's goal. Each side put itself in position-. 
Donnel's side (which, for convenience, we will call 
our side) a little behind the ball, and Keenan's 
back of a fixed line fronting their goal. 

" Ready ?" cried Donnel. 
" Kick away!" answered the captain of the op-

posing side. 
Moving back a few feet, Donnel ran forward, and 

with a vigorous kick sent the ball spinning into 
the air. 

The scene of life and animation which immedi-
ately ensued beggars description. Percy was ut-
terly amazed. Just a moment before, he had been 
standing in a crowd of some forty or fifty boys, 
all perfectly quiet, facing an equally large crowd 
which, save for their bright, eager eyes, seemed to 
be without life or motion. Now all was changed. 
As the Rugby ball rose in the air, a rousing cheer 
broke from a hundred lusty throats, then a quick 
patter and stamping of feet, and a hundred lads 
jostling, crowding, hastening forward in pursuit 
of the ball. 

" Come on, Percy!" cried Tom, putt ing a period 
to the novice's contemplation. " Don't stand there 
star-gazing: look alive!" 



Catching him by the arm, Tom rather uncere-
moniously hurried him forward to his place. 

All this was enacting while the ball was still in 
the air. It was going straight towards our oppo-
nents' goal. But one of the goal-keepers, Kennedy, 
a tall, thin youth, made a spring into the air, and 
caught it on the fly. 

" Run it! run it!" shouted his side. 
" Drop i t ! drop i t ! " yelled our fellows, who were 

making for Kennedy with a speed which promised 
to settle the question out of hand. 

Kennedy was evidently unused to the game. He 
hesitated. Now in foot-ball, the boy who hesitates 
is lost. He slowly made up his mind to " run it," 
but before he had barely taken one step forward, 
Donnel was upon him, and with a clever rap sent 
the Rugby flying out of his hands. 

But it was another thing to kick the ball in, 
lying though it was just in front of Keenan's goal. 
As it fell to the ground, our side came up in great 
numbers, and, cheered on by their leader and his 
lieutenants, made vigorous efforts to clear the ball 
through the opposing ranks. 

" Stand by the goal !" roared the enemy. And 
they did stand by it to the full of their skill. 

In the mean time, Percy wondered what had be-
come of the ball. There was no sight of it. 
Nothing to be seen but a compact mass of boys, 
kicking, pushing, panting, shouting—all earnest, 
none angry. 

Tom, stationed a few yards to Percy's right, was 
amusing himself by practising hand-springs. 

Percy interrupted his exercise with the question: 
44 Where's the ball, Tom ?" 

"Tha t ' s what everybody's t rying to find out," 
said Tom. 

" Goodness me !" continued Percy, shaking back 
his hair in imagination—such is the force of habit 
—" I never thought that so large a crowd of boys 
could pack themselves up so tightly. How many 
are there, Tom ?" 

" Everybody except you, me, Johnson there, and 
our six goal-keepers. About ninety in all. Keep 
your eyes open, Percy; the ball may come flying 
your way any moment." 

But the jam and push still continued. 
" Crowd it ou t ! crowd it o u t ! " rang the battle» 

cry of our opponents. 
" Force it in ! force it in !" answered our side. 
" Playfair," shouted Donnel above the din, 

" come on and help us. Bring up all the goal-
keepers except two; we must crowd it in." 

" Stay here, Percy," said Tom. He added in a 
much louder voice: " All of you goal-keepers, come 
up on a run except Ruthers and Sommers." 

But before these words of command were well 
free of Tom's mouth, the ball came with a bound 
out of the crowd, amid wild applause from the 
enemy. As the fates had arranged matters, it was 
coming through the air straight towards Percy, 
who stood looking at it in wonder and awe. 

Our side was filled with dismay. 
" Run back to the goal—quick !" yelled Donnel. 
Suddenly another cheer arose, drowning out 

the tr iumphant clamoring of the enemy. Tom 
Playfair, anticipating Percy's inability to act, had 
on a dead run captured the ball within a foot of 



the ground, and was now dashing on towards 
Keenan's goal. 

So quickly had all this come to pass that the 
boys who had been innermost in the pack had 
scarce'fully disengaged themselves. Hence only a 
few of the enemy were in Tom's vicinity. 

" Head him off ! Stop him ! Take the ball from 
him !" cried those of the enemy nearest the goal, 
as they pressed forward. 

But not only was Tom a speedy runner; he was 
an expert, too, in the art of dodging. Already by 
his adroitness had he given three of the enemy the 
slip, and in successfully avoiding a fourth, he ran 
with full force into a fifth (unintentionally, of 
course), and sent him sprawling. He was now 
within fifty feet of the goal, and had no time to 
lose, for the enemy were upon him close. Flash-
ing the ball to the ground, he gave it a straight 
kick. It made directly towards the goal. There 
was a dismal groan from the enemy, followed in 
almost the same breath by their shout of joy. 
The ball had overshot the goal-posts. 

Keenan ran back and secured the ball, which 
was now " out of bounds." According to the 
rules of the game as played at St. Maure's, he was 
now entitled to bring the ball forward to an im-
aginary straight line from the goal, and to give it 
a " free kick," i.e., without being molested by our 
men, who could not touch it till it had left his 
hands. 

Once put in motion, the scuffling and pushing 
began afresh; but this time the ball was not lost 
under hurrying feet. Indeed it was not suffered 
to touch ground at all. Beaten from hand to 

hand, or rather from fist to fist, it seemed to play 
like a dimmed glory above the players' heads. 
One boy with a vigorous blow would send it 
towards the enemy's goal, and another, jumping 
into the air and reaching it with his hand, would 
drive it back. So, for some minutes, the ball 
seemed to fly from hand to hand, like a butterfly 
in a garden of flowers. Suddenly it touched 
ground, and before one could so much as take a 
breath, a quick kick from Keenan sent it high over 
the heads of the punters straight towards Percy. 
T o the surprise of every one, especially to his own, 
Percy caught it. 

" H u r r a h ! " shouted Tom. " R u n , Percy, and 
kick it as soon as any of the other fellows get near 
you." 

Percy's eyes shone with excitement. He looked 
towards Keenan's goal, and saw the whole path 
blocked with breathless, hurrying boys. But 
towards our goal he perceived all was clear. 

" Hurrah !" he shouted, and turning, he set off 
with all speed towards his own goal. 

" Hold on, Percy ! Come back ! the other way !" 
bawled Tom. But his words were drowned in the 
general noise, and Percy in his innocent but mis-
directed zeal sped on. No one being prepared for 
this strange proceeding, he was actually within a 
few feet of our goal before his progress was arrest-
ed, having, to the general astonishment, success-
fully evaded two of his own men, Johnson and 

'Sommers. 
But when he came face to face with Harry Quip, 

he stopped of his own free will. 



" Here, Harry," he said, " what shall I do with 
it ?" 

" Give it to me, quick!" said Harry; and taking 
the ball, he put it to the ground hurriedly, and 
sent it whirling on high back to the middle of the 
yard. 

" What did you do that for ?" Percy inquired in 
great surprise. 

" Look here, Percy," answered Harry, " the ob-
ject of this game isn't to kick the ball anywhere, 
or run anywhere with it; nor is it to kick it towards 
any goal, or run it towards any goal. The idea is 
to get it through the goal of the other side. Jus t 
now you were playing against us; and you ran so 
well with those stiff old legs of yours that you 
nearly lost us the game." 

" You don't say !" Percy exclaimed. " Oh, I'm 
so sorry ! You must excuse me this time, Harry. 
Next chance I get, you'll see I'll play right." And 
Percy, with his ideas more coherently arranged on 
the subject of foot-ball, resumed his position in 
the field. 

He had scarcely taken his place, when another 
pasan of excitement rang through the startled air. 

" Head him off ! " " Pull him down !" " Stop 
him !" " Hold him" ! " Catch him !" " Keenan's 
got the ball!" " Hurrah for Keenan !" 

Such were the excited voices that broke from the 
throng, as Keenan, with the ball locked in his arms, 
forced his way, panting and breathless, towards our 
goal. 

Keenan was rather undersized for his years; but 
he was of muscle all compact, and could run like 
a deer. With the force of a young battering-ram, 

he shot by several of our side. A few of our boys 
made weak at tempts to arrest his course, but it 
was plain that they had but little heart to beard 
him directly. He was now nearing Tom's station, 
and that young player, who was not easily fright-
ened, made a bold dash at him. George took a 
quick turn to one side; but his adversary was no 
less quick, and caught George's arm, to which he 
held on grimly. But George was of uncommon 
strength, and redoubling his efforts, he went right 
on, dragging, almost carrying, his assailant. The 
excitement, now at its high-water mark, became so 
contagious that even Percy for the nonce became 
a spirited foot-ball player. In his turn he made a 
bold dash at Keenan, but, missing him, he chanced 
to catch Tom. 

The added weight was too much for Keenan. He 
lost his balance, and fell back, the ball rolling to 
one side. Tom was up in an instant. He gave 
the ball a slight but well-aimed kick, sending it 
straight to Donnel, who, stopping it with his hand, 
placed it in position and, before the enemy could 
guard home, sent it flying through their goal. 
The game was ours. 

Percy, then, without so much as kicking the ball 
—it was several weeks later before he acquired 
the knack—had been an important factor in the 
victory. 



U 

C H A P T E R XVI. 

IN WHICH MR. MIDDLETON READS A STORY, AND EX-
CITES MUCH INTEREST. 

T T was now early in December. Time, who treats 
1 us as we treat him, had flown swiftly and pleas-
antly for our little friends. An unbroken round of 
play and study had developed both mind and body. 
For many, many days not a single serious unpleas-
antness had marred the general good-feeling. 
With the departure of Peters, a local golden age 
seemed to have dawned. Richards had become 
one of the foremost boys in good. He had given 
up his former friends, and was now constantly in 
the company of the best and most promising "stu-
dents. And to our young friends in particular, 
with whom he had become intimate, he proved to 
be an acquisition. It soon appeared that he was a 
boy of much general information. For his age he 
had read much. But this, in fact, had been at the 
root of many of his faults. He had not been care-
fully watched over at home; and, following his 
bent, had given much of his time to reading cheap, 
sensational, juvenile stories, which, without being 
always ill-intentioned or positively bad, hold up to 
their readers false ideals of beauty and of heroism. 
There are many earnest and generous-natured 
boys who, without even perceiving it, are led 
astray through such writings. The harm is rarely 

done with the perusal of a single volume, or even 
of a second or a third: it is the joint result of 
many. 

One day Richards brought Mr. Middleton a 
cheap, paper-covered book, asking him whether he 
considered it fit reading. 

" I never saw any harm in it myself, sir," said 
Richards, frankly. « But since late events, I've 
come to think that my judgment isn't so good on 
such subjects." 

" T h a n k you, Richards," said Mr. Middleton " I 
am glad to see that you are in so earnest a temper 
You are probably right in doubting. I think, on 
the face of it, that this book is far more dangerous 
than you can imagine at present. However I 
shall examine it more carefully, and give you 'an 
honest criticism." 

The book was an account of a boy's adventures 
at school and elsewhere. It was written in a crisp 
clipped style, and represented the hero as a lad of 
sixteen, who feared nothing, who was witty, in-
ventive, full of animal spirits, and, in short, pos-
sessed apparently of every quality capable of 
awakening the enthusiasm of young readers. 

It failed, however, to awaken Mr. Middleton's 
sympathy, and on the following day, towards the 
end of class, he said: " I am going to read you a 
little story." 

There was a buzz of enthusiasm, and a great 
shifting of positions. It is impossible for the aver-
age boy, while in the class-room, to hear the an-
nouncement of a story with equanimity. Every 
one brightens up, and adjusts himself to what he 
considers to be the most receptive attitude.' Those 



in the back seats are quite wretched unless allowed 
to move towards the front; while those in front 
wish to get yet nearer the teacher's desk All 
crowd together, as far as the professor will admit, 
and glance sternly at any luckless youth who may 
chance to cough or make the least undue noise. 
There is a wondrous fascination for youngsters in 
a story. All boys are idealists. 

" Conticuere omnes, intentique or a ienebant." And 
Mr. Middleton began his reading. It was a chap-
ter from the book which Richards had given him. 
The school which the hero attended was to have 
its yearly picnic. One of the professors, who spoke 
broken English and was the but t of all the scholars, 
had signified his intention of at tending on horse-
back, but possessing no equestrian skill, was very 
anxious to obtain a suitable steed. Here the funny 
hero came to the rescue. He persuaded the pro-
fessor that he knew just what kind of a horse 
would suit him; then went to a livery stable and 
hired the most villainous nag in the establishment. 
Of course a grea t many ludicrous adventures 
follow; and the professor simply succeeds in 
escaping with life and limb. As Mr. Middleton 
reads of the professor's predicament, all the boys 
seem amused, while many laugh heartily. Percy, 
the only exception, appears to be pained. 

" So you laugh, do you ?" said the teacher, throw-
ing down the book. " Well, what are you laughing 
at ?" 

The smiles vanished under Mr. Middleton's 
serious glance. Everybody began to wonder 
whether there had not been some mistake in their 
approbation. , 

" I ask again, why did you laugh ? There must 
be some reason. You don't laugh when a sum in 
fractions is explained. You don't laugh at the 
Latin verbs. Why did you laugh just now ?" 

" I think," said Harry Quip, who was seldom 
puzzled for an answer, " we laughed because the 
story is written so funnily." 

" T h a t ' s good," said the prefect. " I am glad 
that you have a reason. So, then, it seems the 
story is funnily told. But now I ask, is the story 
itself really funny ?" 

The class knit its brows. This was a hard ques-
tion. 

Suddenly Percy's hand went up. 
"Well, Percy." 
" It seems to me, Mr. Middleton, that the story 

itself is really not funny, but is made to appear so 
by the author's manner of treating it." 

" That 's a very good answer indeed. You are 
quite right. The story itself is very sad. And 
now, boys, let me tell you what you have been 
laughing at : you have been laughing at the rowdy-
ish actions of a rowdy." 

The boys gazed at each other in a dazed fashion. 
" B u t don't think I am angry or disappointed 

with you," pursued Mr. Middleton. " You are too 
yourtg as yet to perceive the underside of such 
things at once. Just as a skilled counterfeiter can 
palm off his false money on many ordinary grown 
people, and on very intelligent children, so a writer 
may cause boys to accept as really good what is, 
in point of fact, utterly vile." 

Richards, who had given every word his utmost 
attention, here raised his hand. 



" Well, Charlie ?" 
" Please, Mr. Middleton, show us how that story 

is bad. I began to see in a dim sort of way that 
what you say is true, but nothing is very clear to 
me." 

" Very good. Now let us consider what the sub-
stance of the story is. Here we have, to begin 
with, an awkward man, but still a teacher, and 
consequently entitled to the respect of the students. 
He wishes to ride to a picnic. The hero, knowing 
that the teacher is no horseman, promises to pro-
cure him a gentle horse. He promises in all seem-
ing sincerity. He lies. The story, then, is founded 
on a lie. What does the hero actually do? He 
hires a veritable spit-fire. Now, will some one 
please answer me this question ? Suppose a man 
utterly ignorant of even the rudiments of horse-
manship undertakes to mount a dangerous animal 
under the impression that it is quiet and tame, 
what will happen ? What do you say, Sommers ?" 

" The chances are that he'll be killed." 
" And you, Percy ?" 
" Oh dear! I can't bear to think of it." 
" And you, Playfair ?" 
" Well, if he weren't killed, at least there'd be a 

good many chances to nothing that he'd be hurt— 
get his leg or his arm broken, anyhow." 

" J u s t so. He might be killed—that is possible. 
But it would certainly be extraordinary if he were 
to come off unhurt . In planning a trick, we have 
no right to trust our victim's escaping serious evil 
through extraordinary chances. Now this jolly 
hero, who, according to the story, is wise enough 
to be responsible for his actions,—and old enough 

too, being sixteen,—deliberately, or at least reck-
lessly, and for the sake of a laugh, imperils the 
limbs, if not the life, of a human being, of one who 
is over him and certainly entitled to his respect." 

The boys looked at each other: how the face of 
the story had already changed! 

" This brings me back to the lie," resumed Mr. 
Middleton after a short pause. " It was a lie told 
concerning a very serious matter. It was a lie the 

.telling of which might result, in its after-effects, in 
a broken arm or leg, in long sickness, or even in 
death. Such a lie is indicative of gross thought-
lessness; it is unworthy of any story-book hero. 

I' A n d further, what is the result and object of 
this joke? Its object is to bring ridicule and 
insult upon a teacher, upon one who takes the place, 
in a certain sense, of parents. Its result is to sub-
ject him to all manner of indignities, to cause a 
crowd of boys to scoff and jeer at a man who, 
whatever his short-comings may have been, was 
still entitled to their respect and obedience." 

" B u t , Mr. Middleton," Harry Quip inquired, 
" h o w was it we didn't notice these things our-
selves ? We all thought it was simply a funny 
story, and saw no great harm in i t ; now, of course, 
we see it differently." 

" The reason is simple enough, Harry. The 
author quite cleverly smooths over the real evil. 
In a counterfeit bill only a sharp and practised eye 
can detect the fraud. Now that you are young, 
many things which are wrong may escape you in 
such a story. In fact, to analyze such a passage as 
I have just read supposes in a boy a power of 
reasoning which, as a rule, is developed later on in 



life. What is true of this book is true of thousands 
of the like publications. They are written in such 
a way as to catch the young imagination; but their 
effect in the long run is to cause boys unconsciously 
to admire what is ignoble and sinful. I have 
known boys to read these books for a time, and 
not be corrupted. But they were warned of the 
danger betimes. Such reading indulged in con-
tinually cannot fail of distorting all that is truly 
noble in the best disposition." 

Mr. Middleton spoke at some length on this 
point. His words produced a decided effect. 
Richards and Sommers, in particular, entered into 
a solemn agreement between themselves to give up 
the dime-novel et id genus omne for good and all. 

But the prefect's words effected even more. It . 
set the boys to looking up good books; and here 
Percy proved himself of real service. The amount 
he had read was indeed great, and so careful had 
his mother been in the selection of his books that, 
by a certain acquired delicacy of taste, he could 
now detect what was vile in juvenile literature, and 
perceive what was true and beautiful. He it was 
of the entire class who had understood at once the 
underlying baseness of the picnic story. 

Under his direction, Tom, Harry, and a number 
of their classmates set about reading the choicest 
books for the young. So regular were they in 
their method that their proceedings were virtually 
equivalent to a junior literary academy. Of a cold 
December recreation-day, they would, with per-
mission, assemble in a class-room, and discuss with 
pleasure and profit their readings. Even Richards' 
former misdirected pursuits in this line proved to be 

of some use. He brought up for discussion many 
of the incidents he had read, and, with the nobler 
ideals which their present course of reading and 
the prefect's instructions had given them, these 
young blue-stockings were quick to recognize the 
deformity of such writings. 

In short, while Percy had been transformed by 
his friends into something of a true boy, with a 
true boy's love for out-door sports, they, in turn, 
following the law of action and reaction, had been 
transformed by him into lovers of books. He had 
received much, but he had given more. 

Since his first introduction to the reader, our 
little friend has changed not a little. His face has 
become fuller. But pretty as it formerly was in 
its delicacy and refinement, it is now beautiful in 
its rosy healthfulness. He is, if anything, a trifle 
stouter too. But his hands ! Ah ! Tom Playfair 
would now think twice before asking Percy to 
strike him straight from the shoulder. Percy, 
under Tom's special direction and training, has 
been using boxing-gloves very regularly for sev-
eral weeks, and, in addition, his hands have been 
hardened by continued exercise, his legs have been 
developed with much running ; his whole consti-
tution, in fine, has been built up and strengthened 
by plenty of open-air life. He is still the same 
little gentleman, but he is more. 

A brook may run smoothly enough for a time ; 
but it will surely come sooner or later upon ob-
stacles. So life cannot slip by without troubles ; 
even the best are not exempted. 

Percy, just two days before Christmas, met with 
an adventure which came very nigh—• 

But let us give it the benefit of a separate chapter. 



C H A P T E R XVII. 

IN WHICH PERCY FALLS FOUL OF THE VILLAGE YOUTH, 
AND IS COMPELLED TO "RUN THE GAUNTLET'." 

IT was a bright, clear, crisp afternoon in Decem-
ber, as three students with linked arms, and 

gayly facing the biting wind which brought a glow 
to their cheeks, set off at a swinging stride for 
the village of St. Maure's. 

" O n l y two more days !" said Donnel. 
"Yes," assented Keenan. "And then a great 

week of fun. There'll be a hard, solid frost to-
night, I think ; for it's get t ing colder all the time, 
if it keeps on this way, the thermometer will 
sneak down below freezing-point before seven this 
evening." 

" O h , I do hope so!" chimed in Percy, the third 
member of this cheerful party. "My skates have 
come, and I'm so anxious to try them." 

" You have never done any skating yet, have 
you ?" asked Keenan. 

" O h dear, no! How could I? My sisters couldn't 
teach me that, you know." 

" Well, we'll see you through safely," said Don-
nel. " I can't see what use a boy has for winter 
if he can't skate." 

" But I can slide," said Percy, modestly. " Still, 
I must confess I never did care much for winter." 

" N o wonder," Keenan remarked. " A boy who 
can t throw snow-balls, or even make them, nor 
skate, nor go sleigh-riding, nor go hunting, can't 
have much cause for liking freezing weather. For 
my part, I much prefer winter to summer " 

" I n d e e d ! you don't s ay ! You astonish m e ' " 
Percy exclaimed. 

" S o do I," put in Donnel. "Give me winter, 
knee-deep .„ snow. Give me the winter winds 
wearily sighing, as Tennyson has i t ; give m e -
well, to come down a little b i t - g i v e me a good 
pair of skates, and let me go flying along a frozen 
stretch of river, with the wind frolicking about mv 
ears, and the frost trying for all it is worth to nip 
my nose, and I'm perfectly happy." 

"And give me," said Keenan, " a clear, cold 
winters night, with the moon and stars shining 
clear and k e e n - e v e r so much brighter than in 
summer. Then give me the ground covered with 
snow, and sparkling and twinkling in the fairv 
moonlight ; then let me hear, rising upon the 
silence of the wintry night, the merry sleigh-
]ingles or some low, deep bell, and I feel a - w e l l 
1 feel just immense." 

It should be remembered that our two friends 
are members of the poetry class. But Percy 
though no poet, was by no means wanting in 
imagination. 

" Indeed, George," he said softly, " I have often 
felt the beauty of such a scene as you speak of. 
tfut there is one memory which gives it a still 
greater charm and makes it more beautiful than 
any other scene. Whenever I have looked out of 
my window at home on such a night, another 



thought has always come to my mind. The bleak 
trees, and the hills covered with snow, have brought 
back the country about Bethlehem. The bright 
stars have reminded me of the wonderful star that 
the Magi followed, and the sharp cold, the Infant 
Jesus, Who came to us in His love on just such a 
night." 

" Honestly," said Donnel, " some like thought 
has often occurred to me—not so pretty as yours, 
though, Percy. And do you know, I really believe 
that winter, with all its bleakness and sterility, has 
come to be loved by thousands, not least by us 
boys, because around with it comes Christmas 
with all the love and joy and good feeling of that 
sacred and happy time." 

" True," rejoined Keenan. " Do you remember 
that ode of Horace's on Winter, which we trans-
lated in class about a month ago ?— 

' " V i d e s u t a l t a s t c t n i v e c a n d i d u m 

S o r a c t e , n e c j a m s u s t i n e a n t o n u s 

S y l v ¡ e l a b o r a n t e s , g e l u q u e 

F l u m i n a c o n s t i t e r i n t a c u t o ' — 

I forget the rest. It is certainly a beautiful ode. 
But how little does it show of real love for winter!— 
' Pile on the generous logs. Out with the yet 
more generous wine. Let's keep warm, and eat 
and drink, and enjoy ourselves by the hearth '— 
that's the idea of the whole ode. If Horace had 
but known the Christ as we do, what a grand 
poem he would have given us! Some of the most 
beautiful things in art and literature are inspired 
by the memory of Christ's birth." 

" Yes," said Percy, " like Milton's hymn on the 

Nativity, which I like very much, though I can't 
understand many parts of it. Then do you 
remember what Shakespeare says on this verv 
subject ?— 3 

S o m e s a y t h a t e v e r ' g a i n s t that s e a s o n c o m e s 

W h e r e i n O u r S a v i o u r ' s b i r t h is c e l e b r a t e d , { 

T h e b i r d o f d a w n i n g s i n g e t h a l l n i g h t l o n g : 

A n d t h e n , t h e y s a y , n o s p i r i t d a r e s s t i r a b r o a d ; 

T h e n i g h t s a r e w h o l e s o m e ; t h e n n o p l a n e t s s t r i k e , 

N o f a i r y t a k e s , n o r w i t c h h a t h p o w e r t o c h a r m , 

S o h a l l o w e d a n d s o g r a c i o u s is t h e t i m e . ' " 

" Well, Percy," said Donnel, «there'l l be no stand-
ing you by the time you get as high as the poetry-
class. Even now you out-poet the poets. Where 
did you learn all your quotations ?" 

" Sister Jane, my oldest sister, used to point out 
passages for me to memorize." 

" I wish I'd had a few sister Janes when I was 
young," said Keenan. « I ' d know a little more." 
<( " F v e Sot three sisters at home," added John. 
" But if ten sisters could do such great work with 
you, you wretched small boy, I really wish now 
that I had twenty-seven." 

Percy answered with a laugh: « Ten are very 
good, John, but twenty-seven might be too much 
of a good thing." 

They were now walking along the principal 
street of the village. 

" Well," added Percy, " I'll have to leave you 
now, if you're going up to the shoe-store first. I'm 
going in here to get some gloves and things So 
good-by." 

" Take care of yourself," answered Donnel. 
Percy entered a dry-goods store (in which 



butter , eggs, ploughs, watches, and flour were also 
sold), and made a few purchases. He then took a 
walk through the village, and, not meeting with 
George or John, concluded to return to the college 
alone. 

He had not gone very far, when he descried 
farther up the road a gathering of people near the 
house of one of the village doctors. His attention 
was at once engaged. What could be the matter? 

The doctor's house in those days—and, for aught 
the writer knows, the doctor may still be there— 
stood quite alone, being distant some sixty rods or 
so from the body of the village. Percy, with all the 
eager curiosity of youth, hastened forward. As he 
drew nearer he discerned that the group, as far as 
could be seen, consisted entirely of boys, and that 
they were all strangers to him. Whatever might be 
the object that drew them together, it was clear that' 
they were highly amused; for they were gazing 
intently at some person or thing at their feet, and 
jeering and laughing noisily. 

Making his way through the motley group, 
Percy's eyes were greeted with a sight which 
moved him almost to tears. On the ground, in a 
state of stupid intoxication, lay a man in the prime 
of life, or little beyond it, his otherwise fine, 
intellectual face marred by the animal expression 
of one under the influence of mind-stealing liquor. 
Any one at all observant could see at a glance 
that he was not an habitual drinker. Beside him, 
crushed and battered, lay his hat. But sad as was 
this spectacle of degradation, it was raised to the 
pathetic by the presence of another element. 
Kneeling beside the man, and gazing earnestly 

into his face, was a pretty, well-dressed child of 
nine or ten, his eyes filled with tears, his cheeks 
pale with fr ight and awe, his whole countenance 
expressive of dismay and bitter surprise. It was 
the son gazing on the father's disgrace. The 
school-books, fallen heedlessly from his hands and 
lying scattered about on the ground, indicated 
that the child had been on his way home from the 
village school. The irreverent surrounders were 
mainly his fellow-students, their numbers slightly 
swelled by several juvenile idlers of the village. 

" Papa ! papa !" the child was sobbing as Percy 
came up, " come home with me. Oh, dear papa, 
come home!" 

It seemed hardly probable that the recumbent 
man was at all conscious of these words. 

. " Shake him up," suggested a rude voice. 
"Your papa's pretty drunk, Johnny," ejaculated 

another, unfeelingly. 
" Turn the hose on him !" cried a would-be 

joker. 
Percy's heart burned with indignation at these 

coarse and brutal remarks; perhaps for the first 
time in his life he clinched his fist with vexation. 

But the poor little boy himself seemed to be 
entirely unconscious of these suggestions. He 
was alone in the world with his father; all else was 
forgotten. 

" Oh, papa, papa !" he exclaimed in a piteous 
voice, " d o speak to me! Are you sick, papa? 
Come home. It is too cold to lie here." 

That these boys could laugh in the face of so 
bi t ter an experience to an innocent child may seem 
incredible. But such was the fact. 

PERCY WYNN. 



" Talk louder," counselled one of those unpaint-
ed savages; " perhaps the old man's deaf." 

" Pull his hair, why don't you ?" added a burly 
fellow of coarse features, who, by his swagger and 
general air, seemed to be a leader among the 
village youth. 

"Tha t ' s sensible advice, Buck; give him a little 
more of it," said a smaller ruffian, addressing the 
last speaker. 

" Here, I'll wake him," said the individual 
styled Buck; and advancing, he took the man by 
the shoulders and shook him rudely. 

The weeping child sprang to his feet, his dark 
eyes flashing. 

" Let him alone!" he cried passionately. " He 
is my father. You mustn ' t touch him." He gave 
the fellow a stout push. 

" I don't care whose father he is," said the 
callous young ruffian. " Come on, old man, wake 
up!" 

The little lad became furious with rage. He 
caught Buck with one hand, and with the other 
tried to beat him off. 

" Oh dear, dear!" cried Percy, unable to be silent 
any longer, and breaking through the crowd. 
" This is too sad. You ought to be ashamed of 
yourself, sir," he said, his blue eyes flashing with 
indignation, as he addressed the rude fellow. " If 
you don't respect the man, you might at least 
spare the feelings of the boy." 

Buck, heedless of the blows rained upon him by 
the angry child, released his hold and started back 
in surprise. Even the boy desisted from his at-
tack, and turned to look in silence upon his de-

fender. The crowd for a moment became breath-
less with astonishment. That a slight, fair-faced 
college-boy, almost girlish in form and feature, 
should make bold to reprimand Buck, the terror 
of every village-lad, was too much for their slender 
and poorly developed imaginations. But aston-
ishment soon gave way to indignation, derision, 
and contempt. 

" O h my! what a dude!" " Go home to your 
mamma." " H e ' s a college dandy." " W h o let 
you loose ?" These and a number of rude jests and 
exclamations were bandied from mouth to mouth; 
while gentle Percy, his bosom heaving with pity-
ing emotion, stood, in the strength of his indigna-
tion, fearless and unabashed, boldly facing the 
burly leader. 

Buck, his face purple with rage, raised his hand 
as a signal for quiet. 

"You little fool," he growled, " w h a t do yo« 
mean by speaking to me that way?" 

Percy placed himself between Buck and the 
man. 

" I can't bear it; I really can't ," he protested. 
" Tt should move a heart of stone to see a poor boy 
in this sad condition. And you boys come around 
him, and laugh and make fun. Oh, it is cowardly!" 

" Cowardly!" echoed Buck. 
" It is; it is." 
The bully struck Percy a heavy blow with his 

open palm. Percy fell, but arose quickly, his 
mouth bleeding. 

" You may strike and strike," he said, in a low, 
firm tone. " B u t I say it is cowardly. It is! it 



All had now forgotten the drunken man. Even 
the child standing beside his father turned from 
his own great trouble, and stood gazing upon 
Percy in astonishment—and love. Of all the many 
eyes fixed upon our hero, his were the only ones 
which expressed the least sympathy. 

A boy of about Percy's height, though some 
what stouter, now stepped from the crowd. 

" You said we were cowards," he snarled. " I'm 
your size. Do you want to fight?" 

" No, indeedy! I don't believe in fighting. Oh, 
but please do leave this poor man alone. You 
know it is cowardly to insult a helpless man in the 
presence of his son." 

There was a moment of indecision. 
" Let 's make him run the gauntlet!" shouted 

one. 
There followed a general chorus of assent; and 

Buck immediately seized Percy, who, ignorant of 
the nature of running the gauntlet, made little or 
no struggle. But the little boy could not bear to 
see his champion thus treated. He rushed for-
ward and threw his arms about Percy. 

" Help, help!" he shouted at the top of his voice. 
" Shut up, you little sneak!" growled Buck, 

vainly trying to disengage the child from his hold 
on Percy's body. " Here, some of you fellows, 
pull this chap off." 

The child was quickly, rudely torn away, and 
Percy was left in the cruel grasp of his captor. 
In less time than it takes to tell it, the boys closed 
together in a double line, facing one another, and 
with just a little space between. Through these 
two lines Percy was to make his way, receiving, as 

he passed, cuffs, kicks, and such indignities as each 
of these cruel boys had the power and opportunity 
of inflicting. 

" Now," said Buck, bringing him to the opening 
at one end of the ranks, " run right through as 
fast as you can." 

Percy had no knowledge whatever of " runn ing 
the gauntlet ." Poor boy! the vile tricks of the 
ruder class of youth were as yet unknown to him. 
So he stood irresolute. But a rude push from the 
leader sent him stumbling in between the boys. 
He was at once greeted with kicks and blows from 
those who were nearest; and the delicate boy al-
most immediately fell flat to the earth. No sooner 
had he fallen, however, than one of the roughs 
raised him and pushed him on. A few steps far-
ther and he fell again, dazed and almost stunned. 
He was mercilessly forced to his feet, and the dis-
graceful violence renewed. 

Suddenly a loud shout arose, and as Percy fell 
to the ground for the third time, two of his perse-
cutors measured their length beside him. Don-
nel and Keenan had come to the rescue. 



C H A P T E R XVIII. 

IN WHICH SOME OF OUR FRIENDS FIND IT NECESSARY 
TO FIGHT—ALSO TO RUN. 

SO engrossed had these wretches been in their 
cruel sport that our two friends, Donnel, the 

largest and best developed boy of the small yard, 
and Keenan, the quickest, hardiest, and most wiry, 
were upon them and among them before they had 
the least idea that an enemy was approaching. 
Percy's two friends (who had heard the little lad's 
shout for help) came upon the scene at a dead 
run; and such added impetus did they bring to 
bear on the young miscreants that, as they dashed 
into the crowd, they sent five or six sprawling to 
the ground. Nor did they give the astonished town-
boys time or opportunity to recover themselves. 
Both, though famous among their fellow-students 
as peace-lovers and peace-makers, were, for all 
.that, excellent boxers. So, without stopping to 
make any inquiries, or to count the number of 
their slain, they followed up their first onslaught 
by raining blows right and left upon Percy's tor-
mentors. 

In an instant there came a panic upon the crowd, 
It was highly increased when some one shouted:— 

" Look out, fellows! there's a big crowd of col-
lege-boys coming." 

This was too much for the general bravery. 
There was a lively scattering in all directions. 
But the victory was by no means complete Buck 
the pride and glory of a hundred village encoun-
ters had a reputation at stake; and giving no ear 
to this warning, he addressed himself to John 
Donnel, who had already introduced himself, as it 
were, to.Mr. Buck by giving that hero of a hun-
dred village encounters a decidedly unpleasant rap 
over the eyes. ^ 

" Time, there, will you ?" cried Buck. " J u s t 

give me time to get off my coat, and then I'll teach 
you a thing or two." 

" I'll give you time to take off your whole ward-
robe! bawled John Donnel, the most peaceable and 
good-natured student in St. Maure's College 

While this interchange of civilities was going 
on, and the rough was whipping off his coat, 
George Keenan was busily at tending to a short, 
thick-set, sandy-faced boy, who, second only to 
Buck in local fame, had held his ground along 
with his chieftain. 

But Keenan's stunted form and slight build 
sadly deceived his opponent. That wiry, under-
grown lad, with all the quickness and lightness of 
a cat, possessed in addition the strength of iron 
muscles. The second hero of the village started 
in with the openly expressed intention of " annihi-
l a t ing" Keenan. But so quick and fast did the 
blows come from George's fist that very soon he 
was fain to stand almost entirely upon the defen-
sive. And he found presently that he was ill able 
to do even this. With every third or fourth blow 
George broke through his guard. Presently the 



second bully of the village, who " looked the whole 
world in the face, for he feared not any boy " (ex-
cept Buck, of course), began to move slowly back-
ward, endeavoring by this retrogression to keep 
the blows from his face. Keenan was by nature 
of a phlegmatic disposition, but his appearance 
and conduct on this occasion would hardly lead a 
spectator to suspect the slightest existence of any 
such negative quality in him. His cheeks were 
flushed, his eyes ablaze; and, as his opponent be^ 
gan to step back, he rushed upon him with ever-
increasing heat and energy. Blow upon blow 
breaking through the fellow's guard sent him 
reeling from side to side. Harder and harder 
Keenan pushed him. The bully was losing heart. 
"His lips had become puffy; his eyes were swelling 
fast; and soon he was unable to keep up even the 
pretence of a guard. Every blow now told on 
him, and he was obliged to yield ground more 
rapidly. He was soon close upon a tree, which, 
not having eyes at the back of his head, he could 
not, of course, perceive, and just as he had backed 
within two feet of it, George succeeded in dealing 
him a tremendous blow between the eyes—a blow 
which sent the back of the village hero's head with 
a resounding thwack against the tree. This was 
too much for the village hero. With a roar of pain, 
|he turned tail and fled towards his dismayed com-
panions, who had again gathered together, but at 
a safe and very respectable distance. 

All this took place in not more than two min-
utes' time; and George, coolly adjust ing his cuffs 
and smoothing down his hair, turned back to re-
join his friends. The scene had changed some-

what. The drunken man was now in a sitting pos-
ture, gazing about with a mixed expression of 
stupidity and surprise. His child, standing by his 
side, was watching the actions of John Donnel and 
Buck, who, at a little distance from Percy, were 
sparring warily. Percy, his clothes torn and soiled, 
had arisen, and was wiping the blood from his 
mouth. George hastened forward to watch the 
issue of the contest. 

" H a d n ' t you better hold on ?" said John to his 
opponent. " Your side have all gone. I don't care 
about fighting." 

The answer to this was a blow on the face, which 
the bully, seeing John off his guard, contrived to 
get in. 

John had relieved his conscience. It was now a 
question of defence. 

" Keep steady, John," counselled Keenan. 
" Have a lookout for some mean trick. I wouldn't 
trust that fellow." 

John was steady enough. No one since his first 
appearance at college had ever known him to be 
concerned in a fight; but it was not from fear, for 
he was indeed a most scientific boxer. When he 
and Keenan put on the gloves in the college play-
room for a friendly bout, they were always sur-
rounded by an admiring crowd, who, as a rule, 
were well repaid for their attention. 

But on this occasion his opponent was not to 
be despised. Stouter and larger and older than 
John, he was also the stronger. It was a question 
of very great skill and inferior strength against 
great skill and superior strength. As for Buck, he 
had no doubts concerning the result. 



For some time the sparring continued, wary on 
both sides. Several times Buck assumed the of-
fensive; but he succeeded poorly in breaking 
John's guard. One of his attempts, indeed, re-
sulted to his disadvantage. Before he could re-
cover himself after a vigorous lunge, John caught 
him sharply behind the ear. Buck's confidence 
weakened, but his rage grew proportionately 
stronger, and expressed itself in a most villainous 
expression of countenance. 

" Look out for the finger-trick, John," said 
George, in a voice so low as to be heard by Donnel 
alone. " If I can judge by the way that fellow's 
acting, he's going to try it on you. Shut your 
mouth t ight ." 

Did John understand this hint of George's ? I t 
would appear that he did not, for he kept his 
mouth still slightly open, and even appeared to 
open it wider. And George was correct in his sus-
picions. Buck, seeing his opportunity, suddenly 
caught the left hand of John with his own left, and 
with the right tried to find his mouth. But John 
had heard and understood Keenan's hint. His 
mouth was at once closed tight, and before the vile 
trickster could recover his position, he planted two 
very telling blows on his face, one of them taking 
an eye. 

The village hero of a hundred fights was some-
what disheartened. For the first time in years, he 
had met an opponent superior in skill to himself. 
He was now moreover at a disadvantage. His 
vision was no longer clear, and it was in vain he en-
deavored to keep track of John's rapid and aggres-
sive movements. But he had one chance yet of 

coming out with honor. He believed, and with 
truth (for he was the stronger and the heavier set), 
that if he could close with his adversary, the batt le 
might yet be his. He drew back, therefore, little 
by little, intending at some favorable moment to 
rush in upon John. But Keenan, who kept his 
wits perfectly clear, perceived his intention. 

" K e e p your eyes open, John," he whispered. 
He's going to close in on you." 
A moment later, Buck, suddenly drawing back a 

few feet, made a savage, tiger-like spring at Donnel. 
But the most peace-loving student of St. Maure's 
had been awaiting and expecting this movement. 
He jumped quickly to one side, and as Buck 
passed by him, he dealt him a full, vigorous blow 
upon the ear, which sent the bully forward at such 
an increased rate of speed that he lost his bal-
ance and fell heavily to the earth. 

A howl of rage and dismay arose from the fallen 
hero's sympathizers, who, however, still maintained 
their respectful distance. The strain on their al-
ready strained imaginations at seeing the village 
leader lying at the feet of a smaller boy—and a 
college-boy at that—was overpowering. And then 
their idol seemed in no hurry to vindicate himself. 
He lay prone upon the ground, and, if one could 
judge by his actions, had his doubts about the 
propriety or advisability of arising. 

But the crowd had now recovered in some meas-
ure from their first panic. After all, it was not a 
party of college-boys, as they had been led to sup-
pose, but only two students who had taken the 
field. One spirited youth, under a growing sense 



of security, stooped and picked up a stone. His 
example was at once followed by several. 

" John ! Percy !" said Keenan, who was as cool 
as ever, " we've got to run for i t ; I think those 
fellows are going to stone us." 

" Let them come on, the cowards!" said John 
" Two can play at that game. I wouldn't run from 
them if they were a thousand." 

" But think of Percy," pleaded George. " He's 
too delicate for this kind of amusement. It may be 
healthy enough for you and me. But don't be self-
ish; we must consider him." 

John's common-sense asserted itself. 
" You're r i g h t : we must save him. Come on, 

Percy." 
Percy, during the progress of the fight, had been 

praying for his friends with all the earnestness and 
confidence of his pure and loving spirit. 

"Don ' t mind me," he said. "Save yourselves, 
John and George ; I'll stay." 

" You must be crazy," said John. 
"No, I'm not. Oh, please go. You'll get hurt ." 
" Oh !" said Keenan, " he's hurt his leg again. 

Did you ever hear of such legs ?" 
George had a keen sense of observation. Percy's 

ankle had been hurt in a fall, but he had made 
every effort to conceal his trouble from his two 
allies. 

Even as Keenan made this announcement, a stone 
whistled by Donnel's head. 

Donnel made a rush to catch up Percy; but 
Keenan was before him. 

" No, you don't, John," he said, as he swung Percy 

PERCY WYNN. 

into his arms and set off at a run ; "you ' re prettv 
well blown already, and I'm quite fresh." ? * 

Scarcely had they begun their flight towards the 
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by a shower of stones. It was really refreshing to 
see how lightly George sped along the road with 
his burden. His height and figure were beyond 
doubt very deceptive. Compared with lads of his 
own size, it might be said of him almost literally 
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near a mile with twenty pounds of dumb-bell, and 
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The crowd behind were now in full chase, and 
of course were gaining on our runners. 

I say," said John, who was taking it quite easy, 
so as not to outstrip George, " they're get t ing too 
close; and I ve got the most brilliant kind of an 
idea, and we ought both of us to be ashamed it 
d idn t occur to us before. Let me hold part of 
^ercy. Suppose I take his legs, for instance." 

The suggestion was good and timely. To use 
George's phrase, they "divided Percy up," and 
then set forward at much increased speed. 

This change was greeted by another howl of rage 



from the pursuers, and another shower of stones, 
one of which struck George below the knee. 

« Good shot !" exclaimed George. " My legs are 
the toughest part of me. Cheer up, Percy, we're 
getting close to the college. We'll be at the bridge 
crossing College Creek in two minutes.^ Brace up, 
my boy; you'll live to run away again." 

«I 'm not at all afraid," said Percy, with his beau-
tiful smile, and fixing eyes full of confidence and 
grati tude upon his brave deliverers. " I know that 

I 'm in good company." 
" George," cried Donnel, suddenly, "aren ' t there 

two of our fellows walking along by Brown's Hotel 
just beyond the bridge ?" 

The crowd behind had so gained that matters 
threatened to come to a crisis. Another shower of 
stones might prove to be very dangerous. 

George's keen eyes strained themselves in the 
direction to which John had called his attention. 
As he looked, his face changed from doubt to de-

l l g " Hurrah!" he said, " it's Ryan and McNeff." 
There was magic in the word Ryan. Who, then, 

was Ryan? He was the stoutest and bravest 
young man in the large yard, with the additional 
gloryof being the patriarch-student of St. Maure's. 
Naturally hot-tempered, and, in consequence, very 
troublesome to his prefects during his first and sec-
ond years at college, he had in time succeeded so 
far in curbing his quarrelsome disposition as to 
use his physical powers only in self-defence or in 
helping the weak. 

" Ryan ! Ryan!" shouted John and George to-
gether. 

" Oh, pshaw ! he doesn't hear us." 
^ Suddenly a loud, shrill, piercing noise rent the 

air. Percy, most luckily, had been cherishing Mr. 
Middleton's whistle as a sort of relic and keep-
sake. 

Ryan and McNeff turned about at once, and im-
mediately came down the road at full speed. 

It might be mentioned here that the new cham-
pion, Ryan, was better known in the village than 
any living person not actually residing therein; and, 
especially in his earlier days, had frequently taught 
the village-boys many lessons not to be learned 
from books. 

His appearance was enough. Stoces dropped 
from hands just raised to throw them; and every 
mother's son of the pursuers wheeled about, and 
made with all earnestness for home. 

".Hurrah !" shouted Keenan, as he and John 
reached the bridge and rested themselves against 
its railings, " the victory's ours. Cock-a-doodle-
doo !" And he gave a novel and unique imitation 
of a hoarse rooster with an abnormal and remark-
ably uncommon crow. 

" Never say die !" exclaimed Percy, getting upon 
his feet. 

"And ," added Donnel, "we' l l live to fight 
another day, because we had sense enough to run 
away." 



C H A P T E R XIX. 

BEGINNING OF THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. PERCY IS 
CALLED TO THE PARLOR. 

" T T T E L L , " said Ryan, as he gained the bridge 
VV much in advance of McNeff, " I thought 

you belonged to the peace-party. But you look as 
though you had been knocking out the small-fry of 
the village by contract. What's happened ?" 

" It seems," Donnel made answer, " that Percy 
left the village several minutes before us, and took 
it into his head to break up a meeting of some 
twenty or thirty roughs." 

" I only told them to go away," said Percy. 
" They were making fun of a little boy whose father 
was lying on the ground—and, would you believe 
it ? I think the man was actually drunk—so drunk 
that he couldn't walk. I never saw any such thing 
before outside of a book. But the whole thing was 
so cruel. I had to speak out; I couldn't help my-
self." 

"Yes; and they'd have spoilt his chances of en-
joying the Christmas holidays if we hadn't come 
up. You see, Ryan, they were making him run the 
gauntlet." 

" Oh, the brutes !" exclaimed Ryan in great in-
dignation. " Percy, you're the k n i g h t ' sanspeur * 
But what 's the matter with your hand ?" 

" I think a stone must have struck it," said Percy 
holding it up. " Oh dear ! it 's bleeding, too." ' 

" I t ' s about time for you to notice it." And 
Ryan, taking a handkerchief from his pocket 
wrapped it about Percy's bleeding fingers. "And 
your mouth is swollen, also," he added, " and there 
are marks of blood about it—and then you've a 
stiff ankle. Good gracious! you look uglier than 
myself, which is saying a great deal. Here, boys, 
bring him up to the college, and induce the in-
firmarían to put him into plasters, or he'll come to 
pieces. If he's attended to now, he'll be all right 
for Christmas. Donnel, your face is cut a little." 

" Oh, I enjoy having my face cut above all things. 
I was just on the point of asking some one to cut it 
for me, when a big village tough of the name of 
Buck, seeing my desire, kindly obliged me. Yes," 
he added merrily, " I now want only one thing to 
complete my happiness—and that 's a black eye." 

" But, Mr. Ryan," put in Percy with all earnest-
ness, " I'm so anxious about that little boy and his 
father. Those mean boys may return on them." 

"I ' l l bet they don't stay long, then," said Ryan, 
decidedly. " You just go home, Percy, and swallow 
all the medicine the Brother will give you. McNeff 
and myself will see the man home safely, if we 
have to carry him." 

With this promise Percy was thoroughly satisfied; 
and Ryan, having learnt the whereabouts of the 
drunken man, set off at a pace which, giving it the 
most dignified expression allowable, might be called 
very fast walking, fully determined to carry out his 
promise, even should he bring the whole village 
about his ears. 



It may be added that he had no difficulty in put-
ting his promise into effect. 

The following day was December the twenty-
third. In the afternoon the closing exercises of the 
year were held in the college study-hall. After an 
overture from the college orchestra, the " testi-
monials of excellent deportment," or " conduct-
cards," were distributed. The names of the boys 
meriting this honor were read out in alphabetical 
order. When John Donnel advanced to the platform 
to receive his card from the hands of the president, 
his face, very much out of shape—" Lob-sided, isn't 
it ?" whispered Tom to Harry Quip—there was so 
vigorous a clapping of hands that Donnel blushed. 
Keenan's appearance elicited a no less hearty ap-
plause. But when Percy Wynn, the last on the 
list, advanced to the platform, his face dotted with 
sticking-plaster, his hand bandaged, and with a 
perceptible limp, there arose such a cheer as had 
never before startled the echoes of the hall. Cheer-
ing in any room of the college was, of course, 
against all rule. But the president was not over-
mathematical : he could make allowances. Indeed 
he afterwards remarked, it was said, that he felt 
tempted to join in himself. As for the prefects, the 
guardians of order, not one of them made so much 
as a gesture of disapproval. Nay, more: several 
of the boys afterwards asserted that Mr. Middleton 
had himself taken an active part in the applause ; 
but this, I take it, was an exaggeration. The boys 
readily accepted it as a fact, however, and liked 
their prefect the more for it. 

That Percy was fully up in his studies was 
evidenced by his class-standing. In English com-

position he was first, Richards second; in arithme-
tic, Tom first, Percy second; English grammar, 
Quip, Playfair, and Wynn equal; Greek, Wynn and 
Playfair equal ; in Latin, Wynn first, Playfair 
second. 

Tom shook his fist at Percy. 
"You plastered-up pugilist," he whispered; 

" next time I teach you any Latin, it will be a very* 
cold day, and you'll have to whistle !" 

" You'll have to teach me how to whistle first, 
Tom." 

" N o t if I know myself," replied the humbled ex-
professor. " I don't care about seeing you beat me 
at that too." 

But for all this, Tom was proud of the success of 
his pupil. As a slight expression of his over-
charged feelings, he was known to have turned 
several handsprings in private ; and he went about 
during the day, speaking of Percy as a "crippled 
pupil of his, who had had the impudence to beat 
his professor." It was the first time in a year that 
Tom had missed the monthly Latin meda l ; but 
he was far more gratified at Percy's earning it than 
he had ever been at his own success. His was too 
large a heart to be disturbed by petty jealousy. 

The premiums all distributed to the leaders of 
the various classes, the college choir came forward 
with a pretty Christmas hymn, consisting of solo 
and chorus. Percy had the solo. The exhilara-
tion of the time and place, the Christmas emotions 
throbbing in the hearts of his audience, the warm 
feelings which the kindly demonstrations of the 
students had awakened in his bosom—all com-
bined to raise Percy to such a state of exaltation 



that the glory and peace of that Christmas night 
of long ago seemed to find echo in his silvery 
voice. The chorus, too, animated by the fine spirit 
Percy had evoked, sang with a tenderness and 
feeling far above their ordinary efforts. 

When the song was concluded, there was scarcely 
any applause. The religious element in its sweet-
est and most charming form had been touched, and 
the enthusiasm of it was expressed in reverential 
silence. 

The president then made a few remarks, ending 
with cordial wishes for a merry Christmas to all ; 
and presently the boys, freed from their books, 
were hard at it, chasing the wayward foot-ball. 

Percy, in his maimed condition, was unable to 
join them in this sport. So he and Tom repaired 
to the playroom. Just as they were finishing a 
game of checkers, a boy came running in, with— 

" Oh, I say, Percy ; you're wanted in the parlor." 
" Goodness ! perhaps it's my mamma ! Oh, it's 

too bad !" 
" Well, you're a nice, affectionate son ! The idea 

of beginning to growl at the prospect of seeing 
your mother 1" said Tom, with his most serious ex-
pression. 

"You know what I mean, Tom. She'll be 
shocked at seeing me in sticking-plasters." 

" Oh, I wouldn't bother," said Tom. " You look 
just immense behind a sticking-plaster. If I were 
you, I'd wear one all the time for ornament. You 
might make it fashionable. It looks every bit as 
sensible as wearing a bang, anyhow." 

" Well, I don't care about starting the fashion on 
mamma first. But perhaps it's some one else. In 

her last letter, she wrote that she wouldn't be here 
before the first of January. Do you think it can 
be my mamma, Tom ?" 

" If I were you, I'd go and find out," said the 
malicious professor of Latin. " You might tell her 
that I intend to put in a bill for teaching you, with 
interest at ten per cent." 

Percy made a few hasty changes in his toilet, 
and hurried over to the parlor. 

It was with trembling hand he turned the door-
knob. He hesitated even then for a moment be-
fore throwing open the door. But his anxiety was 
at once dissipated. No mamma was there, expect-
ing to see her darling child the picture of health, 
freshness, and vigor. Seated beside the president 
of the college was a strange gentleman, his hand 
clasped in affectionate familiarity by a little boy, 
who released his clasp as Percy entered, and ran 
eagerly forward to meet him. Percy had no diffi-
culty in recognizing the child as his little friend of 
the previous day's adventure. But he could hardly 
bring himself to believe that the stately, dignified 
gentleman before him was the drunkard of the 
village common. 



C H A P T E R XX. 

INTRODUCES AN EXTRAORDINARY NEW-COMER TO PERCY 
AND THE READER. 

THE gentleman rose, somewhat awkwardly it 
must be admitted, as Percy entered. 

" Percy," said the president, " this is Mr. Bur-
dock." 

Percy made his inimitable bow. 
"Mr . Burdock," he said, his face suffused with 

blushes, " I am happy to make your acquaintance." 
The gentleman shook his hand warmly, and the 

accompanying look expressed his grat i tude more 
than any number of fine phrases. 

There was a slight pause, a pause that promised 
to become oppressive. But here the child came 
bravely to the rescue. 

" Oh, I say, Percy, you and me don't have to be 
—what do you call it ?—" 

" Introduced," suggested Percy. 
' "Tha t ' s the word ; I couldn't get it, it's so long. 
My name's Frank, and I like you like anything." 

This novel avowal set the whole party laughing, 
and relieved the awkwardness which, naturally 
enough, Mr. Burdock felt in the presence of his 
beardless boy-defender. 

Frank, during the laugh, was shaking Percy's 
hand, and derived such supreme enjoyment from 

this very simple performance that he kept it up 
for over a minute. 

" Percy," said Mr. Burdock at length, " I must 
confess that I feel somewhat embarrassed just now. 
But I thank you from my heart for the lesson you 
have unconsciously taught me. People say that 
I am a scholar, that I give much of my time to 
books; but I don't mind telling you in the pres-
ence of your president that I have learned from 
you many things more beautiful than my best 
writers have taught me. To-morrow I leave St. 
Maure's for good." 

" I'm sorry you're going, sir," said Percy, " for I 
hoped to see more of Frank." 

Upon this, Frank seized Percy's hand again, and 
shook it warmly. 

" I'm glad to hear that," said Mr. Burdock, smil-
ing. 

" And so am I," said the little fellow, still shak-
ing Percy's hand, " for I 'm going to stay with you, 
Percy. Papa is going to let me be a boarder." 

" O h , indeed! I'm so glad !" 
" Nothing would do Frank, after what happened 

yesterday," put in Mr. Burdock, " but to come to 
school at St. Maure's College. This was rather 
hard on me," he added, turning to the president 
with a smile ; " for I've spent the last ten years in 
abusing religion in general, and Catholicity with 
Catholic training in particular. But I have 
changed all that the last twenty-four hours. 
Percy, and his two friends who came to his assist-
ance, have levelled all my objections. By the way, 
where are those two boys, Percy ?" 

" I think they are gone walking, sir." 



" Well, I hope to see them some day, and than* 
them. And now, reverend Father, there's one other 
point I should have touched upon. My boy has 
no religion." 

" Oh !" exclaimed Percy, unable to conceal his 
dismay. 

" B u t my ideas," continued Mr. Burdock, " a r e 
changed on that subject too. If Frank desires, he 
may now choose for himself." 

" Have you got religion, Percy ?" asked Frank, 
gravely. 

" Oh yes, indeed !" 
" Well, then, papa, I want to get Percy's religion." 
" No matter whether it's right or wrong ?" asked 

the father. 
This puzzled little Frank for a moment, but he 

brightened as he made answer : " Oh, I'm sure it's 
right. If it can make a boy be as nice and kind 
and brave as Percy, it can't be very wrong. Don't 
you think that's a fact, papa ?" 

" Well, no matter ; you may choose for yourself, 
Frank. But try to understand what you are 
choosing, and why." 

" You may be sure," said the president, gravely, 
" t h a t he will not become a Catholic unless he 
really desire it ; not then, even, unless he fully be-
lieve those truths which we hold necessary." 
i " I trust you fully, reverend Father. Now, Frank, 
as I wish to have some talk in private with the 
president, I shall leave you in Percy's hands." 

" Come on, Frank," said Percy. "I ' l l show you 
the yard and everything. Good-by, Mr. Burdock." 

" Good-by, my boy. Again let me thank you : 

you have done me more service than you can real-
ize. You are one of nature's noblemen." 

" Oh dear me !" exclaimed Percy. " You're 
quite welcome, I 'm sure, but it isn't worth men-
tioning." 

" That 's what you say. Now, Frank, my little 
boy, good-by "—he raised Frank in his arms and 
kissed him fondly —" and—eh—eh—God bless 
you." 

It was with difficulty the strong man uttered 
these words, and his voice trembled as he spoke. 

" He's my child—my only child," he added, turn-
ing away and bowing his head. " My only child— 
and his mother is dead." 

Every word of this utterance told a tale of tears, 
and of years of abiding sorrow and love. 

" Oh, poor Frank !" cried Percy, his eyes melting 
with pity. " Come away, Frank ; your papa will 
become only more sad if you remain longer." 

As the door shut them from the room, Frank 
broke into sobs. 

"That ' s right, F r a n k ; have a good cry," said 
Percy, sympathetically. " I can easily imagine 
how sad it is to part from so kind a father ." 

" Oh, he always was so good and so kind to 
me ¡"sobbed the child. " H e never spoke an un-
kind word to me. Oh, papa ! papa !" 

Percy was all sympathy and love. Scarcely 
fourteen himself, and but little more than a child 
among those of his own age at St. Maure's, he 
from that time took upon himself the office of 
protector to Frank. 

" I am sure your papa is good. I can see it," he 



said. " I like him ever so much myself. And I 
noticed, too, how very sorry he was to leave you." 

"And—and—did you hear what he said?" in-
quired Frank, eagerly, as he checked his sobs. 

" W h a t was that ?" 
, " He said, * God bless you: " 
t Percy was puzzled. 
' " I never heard him use that sort of talk before," 
continued Frank. 

" W h a t ! You don't say so !" Percy was more 
astonished than words or looks could express. 
The idea that the simple ptfrase, " God bless you," 
should be a novelty to any one was to him some-
thing almost inconceivable. He paused at the 
lower end of the hall—they had thus far been 
walking along s l o w l y - a n d kindly brushed the 
tears from Frank's cheek. 

Frank Burdock could hardly be ten years old. 
He was small even for that age, and quite slightly 
made. While his features were regular, they were 
not of that faultless order wherein every lineament 
is so striking that nothing strikes. On the con-
trary, his forehead and deep chestnut eyes were 
worthy of more than a passing glance. Looking 
at these features, one could see that he united to 
the simplicity of the child the quiet, serious, 
thoughtful expression so rare in one of his years. 
His face, indeed, was eminently intellectual. Now 
a boy of ten with an intellectual face is something 
unusual. Frank was an unusual boy. 

His training, it is worthy of remark, had been 
abnormal. Before he was well able to walk he 
had lost his mother ; and to educate this only 
child, this dear relic of an intense affection, the 

surviving parent had devotedly set himself. But 
Mr. Burdock, unhappily, had for years previous 
been a pronounced infidel. And so, while carefully 
instructing Frank in such branches of secular 
learning as were fitted for a child not yet in his 
teens, he had entirely neglected the religious ele-f 
ment. Frank's code of morality was, " Love your] 
father and love your friends." To him the words 
"God , " "religion," "vir tue," were almost mean-
ingless. What such a course of instruction would 
ultimately have led to, it is unpleasant to speculate 
upon. But, happily fbr himself, Frank was as yet 
undeveloped ; his passions had not gained their 
strength. 

While the sorrows of a child are indeed poignant, 
they have this redeeming feature, that they pass 
quickly; and so when Percy conducted Frank to 
the small yard, some few minutes after the leave-
taking between father and son, the little fellow had 
become quite tranquil. 

" Now," said Percy, " I'm going to introduce you 
to some of my friends. They are all the nicest 
kind of boys. There's Tom Playfair, s tanding by 
the parallel bars. We must have a talk with him. 
Tom, I think, is one of the best boys living." 

" He isn't any better than you, Percy, is he ?" 
" O h yes, indeed! He's worth a hundred like 

me," answered Percy, sincerely. 
" I don't think so," Frank made answer, and giv-

ing out each word with great deliberation; " and I 
won't believe it till it's proved. Papa says we're 
not to believe things till they are proved." 

Percy laughed, as he conducted Frank over to 
Tom* 



" Tom, here's a new boy. Allow me to introduce 
you to Frank Burdock." 

" Happy Christmas, Frank," said Tom, shaking 
the new-comer's hand. "Seems to me I've seen 
you before." 

"Maybe you did. I used to go to school up-
town." 

" O h , you did, did you ? I reckon I must have 
run up against you when I was up-town buying 
shoes. I wear out a pair sometimes in two weeks. 
It takes Percy about six years. Well, I hope you'll 
like St. Maure's." * 

" I'm sure I will. Percy, here, and Donnel and 
Keenan—I think that 's their names—are splendid 
boys." 

" Oh," said Tom, recognizing in Frank the little 
boy whose cause Percy had championed, " I think 
you'll like the boys here better than the boys you 
used to go to school with." 

At these words, Frank's eyes flashed, while his 
whole countenance darkened. 

" The boys in the village school! I hate them!" 
He stamped his foot on the ground, and his deli-
cate frame trembled with passion. 

" Why, Frank," said Percy," you must be joking." 
" W h a t ! " exclaimed Frank. " D o n ' t you hate 

them ?" 
" Indeed no." 
It was Frank's turn to be astonished. 
" Not af ter the mean way they treated you ?" 
" We should never allow ourselves to hate peo-

ple," said Percy in gentle accents. " And besides, 
those poor fellows may not have been taught 
better." 

«1 don't care," answered Frank, clinching his 
fists and speaking with much excitement; " thev 
ought to know better anyhow. And if I had a gun 
I d - I d shoot that big Ugly Buck. I Would, sure." 
_ Oh, you young blood-and-thunder!" exclaimed 
Tom, laughing, "you ' l l change your mind before 
you re much older." 

" B u t I won't. I wish Buck and every one of 
those roughs was d e a d - y e s , and buried too. And 
I wouldn t want them to have any tombstones 
either, and nothing byt an old wooden coffin. I 
hate em. I hate all people who treat me or my 
papa mean. And I love everybody who loves us." 
Here his face and his tone softened, and he glanced 
affectionately at Percy. 

" B u t it's wrong to hate," Percy said by way of 
answer to this glance. 

"And do you know, old fellow," said Tom with 
much gravity, " t h a t you're an out-and-out Jew 
and no Christian at all ? You want an eye for an 
eye. 

" Oh Tom," broke in Percy, opening his eyes 
very wide, and speaking with great earnestness and 
solemnity, lest Tom should think he was joking,' 

he doesn t know a thing about religion'" 
Tom whistled, braced himself by spreading out 

his feet very wide, and thrust his hands deep into 
his pockets. 

" That's so," assented Frank; " b u t I 'm going to 
get a religion like Percy's. Have you got the 
same kind as Percy's, Tom?" 

"Well ," rejoined Tom, coolly, " I believe it 's 
pretty much of the same kind of make. But I say 
f r a n k , do you know what Christmas means >" 



" Oh yes; it's a great day for presents and a big 
dinner with turkey and cranberrry sauce and 
p l u m - p u d d i n g . " 

" Oh, you young heathen!" 
Frank's eyes expressed perplexity. 
« What 's that, Tom ?" he asked. 
Percy laughed, as he said: 
«Well, Frank, would you like to know what 

Christmas really is ?" „ 
" I want to know everything you know, f r a n k 

made answer with much gravity. 
« Good boy, Frank!" said Tom, clapping him on 

the back. " You're going in for a liberal educa-
tion, and no mistake. But suppose, Percy, we go 
over to the chapel and show him the crib first; and 
while we're going there you can tell him all about 
Christmas." 

The two made for the chapel, and, on the way 
thither, Frank listened with no little interest and 
surprise to the account of the Christ-child's birth. 
In the chapel he gazed long and intently upon the 
pretty Christmas crib which had just been set up, 
and his features evinced that he was both delighted 
and impressed. 

" Look," whispered Percy, pointing to the waxen 
figure of the Divine Babe. " Do you know what 
became of Him ?" 

" What, Percy ?" 
" In the end, He gave Himself up to suffer a cruel 

death for the sake of His enemies." 
Frank gazed and pondered. 
"Say, boys," he said presently, catching the 

hands of Percy and Tom, " if I say anything very 

queer now and then, you won't mind me, will you? 
I don't want to say anything against your religion." 

" You're changing already, old fellow," said Tom 
as they stepped out of the chapel. " You're neither 
a Jew nor a heathen ; you're yourself and nobody 
else. Hal loa! here's Mr. Middleton. You must 
make his acquaintance, old boy; for he's to be 
your prefect." 

But before Tom could go through the formali-
ties of an introduction, Mr. Middleton assumed the 
initiative himself. 

" Why, isn't this Frank Burdock ?" he exclaimed, 
catching Frank's hand in all cordiality. " I'm glad 
to see you. You're in my yard, you know; and I 
hope you'll feel at home from the start." 

Frank gazed up into the kind face of the prefect. 
" I hope so too," he assented. " Mr. Middleton, 

why do you wear a gown ?" 
" I don't like to dress like ordinary people. But 

you'll understand these things better by and by. 
Percy, attend to Frank during supper; he may sit 
next to you. Afterwards bring him to me; I want 
to give him his place in the study-hall and dormi-
tory." 

And Mr. Middleton departed. 
" He's a nice man," was Frank's comment, " even 

if he does like to dress funny. I like his face, too. 
He doesn't seem to be very rich, does he ?" 

" Oho ! you're a Jew sure enough," said Tom. 
" But what makes you think him poor?" 

" That old gown he had on. It ought to be black, 
I suppose, but it was green in spots; and then the 
thing he ties it round his waist with looks l i k e -
Well, it looks something like going to seed." 



"You're right, Frank," said Tom. " He is poor^ 
he hasn't a cent in the world." 

" He must spend his money as fast as he earns it, 
then." 

" He doesn't earn any money: he works for 
nothing." 

A look of displeasure expressed itself upon the 
features of Frank. 

" You're teasing me," he said, and turned away 
towards Percy. 

" No, he isn't," said Percy. " It's quite true. Mr. 
Middleton doesn't receive one cent of salary." 

" Is he crazy ?" 
" Oh dear, n o ! He's working for the love of 

God." 
The expression on Frank's countenance at this 

announcement was one of infinite perplexity. He 
shut his eyes and pondered deeply. But his imag-
ination seemed to be inadequate to the strong call 
made upon it. 

" Let's take a run out in the fresh ai>"," he sug-
gested. 

" Certainly," assented the two. 
They had scarcely gained their playground, 

when Frank, who had been looking about eagerly, 
suddenly brightened, and clapped his hands. 

" Look ! there they are !" And he ran forward 
to greet Donnel and Keenan. " Oh, how do you 
do ? I'm so glad to see you again! I go to school 
here too, and my name's Frank Burdock." 

" How are you, yourself ?" answered John, swing-
ing the little fellow into the air. " You see, I want 
to take a good look at you; that 's why I'm holding 
you up to the light. I 'm John Donne l " 

" And I'm George Keenan," said the other, catch-
ing Frank by the legs and bringing him to earth 
again. 

For several moments Frank looked at George 
and John, as though something very heavy was 
weighing upon his youthful bosom. At length he 
spoke. 

" Are you two in a higher class than Percy and 
Tom ?" 

" We are," answered both solemnly. 
" Well, then, I want to ask you a question." 
" Is it very hard ?" asked John. 
"No. Don't you hate Buck ?" 
" Certainly not," answered John. 
"Suppose he were drowning in the river," con-

tinued Frank with an air of anxiety, " would you 
jump in to save him ?" 

" Well, if I thought I had a fair chance to save 
his life, I certainly would." 

"You would ?" 
" Yes. What would you do ?" 
Frank's eye flashed. 
" I'd throw a brickbat at him 1" 



C H A P T E R XXI. 

IN WHICH FRANK ASKS A GREA T MANY PEOPLE A GREA T 
MANY QUESTIONS; TEACHES PERCY HOW TO "STRIKE 
OUT>" AND MAKES A CHRISTMAS SPEECH BEFORE 

BREAKFAST. 

TH E morning of Christmas Eve—clear and cold. 

The sun, now risen with undimmed lustre, was 
making a million diamonds sparkle from frosted 
tree, from stunted grass, and from frozen earth. 
The boys, as they came running from the refectory 
to their yard, evinced unwonted animal spirits. 
The river, they were sure, was fit for skating. 

While Percy was stooping over his box in the. 
wash-room, looking up his skates, Frank entered 
and, sobbing as if his heart would break, flew to 
his side. 

"Why, Frank !" Percy exclaimed. " What's the 
matter ?" 

" I wish I was dead !" sobbed Frank. 
This strong expression is common enough in the 

mouths of passionate children, and also, I am told, 
of young ladies given to pettishness. But Percy 
had never before heard so shocking a wish. He 
was appalled. 

" Frank ! Frank ! don't speak in that way. You 
surely can't mean such a wicked thing." 

"Yes, I can mean it; and I do mean it; and I am 
wicked. That 's just what 's the matter," cried 
Frank, still sobbing. 

" Surely, no one has been teasing you!" 
" No, they're all nice endugh. But they laugh 

at me." 
" I 'm sure," said Percy, still stroking the little 

head—" I'm sure they don't mean any harm. In-
deed, the boys who know you like you very much 
—all of them." 

" It doesn't matter—I'm a Jew. I'm sure I am. 
This morning when we were in that chapel before 
breakfast, I talked to the fellow next to me; and 
he wouldn't answer—only grinned. And then 
when I got upon my seat and looked around, I 
saw a lot of the boys laughing at me. Oh, I'm 
sure I'm a Jew!" 

Despite his sympathy, Percy was amused. 
"What ' s your idea of a Jew, Frankie?" 
" I don't know. But I'll bet it's something bad 

and ugly and foolish." 
" N o t at all: Jews may be very excellent people, 

though they have not the happiness of the t rue 
faith. Some of the noblest characters in history 
were Jews. But as for you—you don't look one 
bit like a Jew." 

" Well, I'm a heathen anyhow," sobbed Frank 
with lessening grief. 

" No indeed, you're not. You're my friend." 
Frank did not seem, thus far, to have considered 

the matter in this light. He ceased sobbing, but 
his face still gave evidence that he had his doubts. 

" Tom Playfair said I was a Jew." 
" You don't understand Tom. He was only jok-

ing you know. Tom likes you immensely." 
" Does he ?" Frank was softening into smiles. 



"Yes, indeed! But look, Frank, aren't you 
coming skating ?" • 

" N o , sir ," answered Frank, with a relapse into 
gloom. " I want to stay right here and get relig-
ion." 

Poor Frank had already become painfully aware 
of his ignorance in regard to sacred matters; and, 
being an earnest, ambitious child, it was the con-
sciousness of his inferiority, in this respect, to his 
college companions which had brought on this 
burst of feeling, and fortified him to forego the 
pleasure of a morning on the ice. 

" Can't you skate ?" asked Percy, hardly able to 
suppress a smile at Frank's constant expression, 
" get religion." 

" Oh yes; I know how to skate well enough. 
And that 's why I won't go. You see, I want to 
learn something I don't know." 

" O h my! Can you skate?" 
" Yes; of course." 
For the first time in his life, I dare say, Percy 

indulged in a bit of finesse. 
" I'm so glad to hear it," he went on; "because 

you can do me a great favor." 
" Do you a favor ?" echoed Frank, his gloom-

contracted countenance bursting from apathy into 
full-blown interest. " Oh, I'm so glad! What is 
it ?" 

" Teach me to skate." 
Frank's face put on all the wonder it could as-

similate. 
" What! what! Don't you know how to skate ?" 
" I couldn't make one stroke, Frank; I never had 

an ice-skate on in my life." 

Frank unbent in a radiant smile; then broke 
into a laugh, which he kept up for some time. 

" Well, if that isn't funny! And you're ever so 
much bigger than I am. But I'm so glad I can 
teach you anything, Percy; and I'm going to teach 
you to skate, all by myself." 

Frank had now brightened up wondrously. His 
pessimistic views on the value of life had vanished 
into thin air; he moved about with alacrity, pro-
duced his skates with a certain air of dignity, and, 
breaking into another smile, added: 

" I take it all back: I don't wish I was dead. I 
want to live and teach you how to skate." 

" Thank you, Frank. And can you play base-
ball?" 

" O h , can't I!" ejaculated Frank with increasing 
animation. 

"Splendid!" said wily Percy. " I can hardly 
ever hold a ball myself; and I'm very anxious to 
know how to do it this coming spring." 

" Whoop-la!" piped Frank. " I'll teach you my, 
self. Oh, we'll have dead loads of fun !" 

This added prospect raised Frank's spirits into 
the uproarious. He laughed and chatted, and 
danced about, till Percy declared that he was like 
a little sunbeam; which remark flattered Frank 
immensely, and, if possible, made him still more 
lively. 

" I say, Percy Wynn," cried Tom, bursting 
breathlessly into the play-room, " aren't you com-
ing skating ?—'Why! holloa, old man!" 

The " old man " referred to was Frank. 
"Yes, Tom," Percy made answer, " I was just 

about ready to start ." 



"Good! • I'll give you your first lesson. Aren't 
you coming too, old man ?" 

"Yes ; and I don't want you to teach Percy, 
either." 

"Depraved youth," said Tom, gravely, " i s it 
thus you wish your friends to be treated ? Of 
course I'll teach Percy. And I'll give you all the 
lessons you want, too, for nothing." 

" No, you won't ," answered Frank, decidedly. 
" I know how to skate, and I'm going to teach 
Percy all alone by myself." 

Frank was jealous. 
" Well, old sinner," pursued Tom with a smile, 

" won't you let me help you ?" 
Frank made pause, while he considered this 

question. 
" Well," he at length made answer, "you may 

help, now and then, if you do just what I tell you." 
" T h a n k you, old man; you're a jewel." 
The three now set out, and hurrying forward, 

fell behind the foremost boys who were advancing 
at a smart pace towards the river. 

" Tom," began Frank when the trio had swung 
themselves into a steady pace, " what's a sinner ? 
You called me a sinner just now." 

, "Yes, but I was jokihg," answered Tom, who 
was beginning to perceive that his little friend was 
apt to take remarks very literally. " A sinner is a 
person who does very bad things.. Of course 
you're not a sinner." 

Frank pondered for a moment; then went on: 
" Is a boy who hates people, and who wishes he 

was dead, a sinner ?" 

" I guess he is, if he hates them very much, and 
really wishes he was dead." 

" T h e n I'm a sinner," calmly added the logical 
youth of ten summers, " a n d you were right when 
you called me one. But I'm going to get over it. 
I 'm going to change. I'm going to get religion." 

" You talk about get t ing religion as if it were 
put up in packages," said Tom, smiling. 

"Yes ," assented Percy. " B u t that 's the way 
some people not of our faith talk. I've often seen 
it in books. They don't reform or become good ; 
they always ' get religion.' " 

As they pursued their way, Percy and Tom were 
kept very busy answering Frank's questions. 
Prayer, Mass, and a hundred other sacred matters 
were touched upon ; and Frank was thoroughly 
pleased with the information he received concern-
ing these things. Truly, after a life-long absti-
nence, his soul had become hungry. And when 
Percy, in sweet and gracious manner, told him the 
leading events in the history of our divine Lord, 
the child's intelligent face glowed with sympathetic 
interest. 

" Are you sure that He loved little children very 
much ?" asked Frank. 

" Certain," Percy made answer. " He spoke of 
them so often and so lovingly. Once, when His 
disciples wished to keep them away from Him, 
He gave them a scolding, and said that in heaven 
all were like little children." 

" Well," said Frank, with much seriousness, 
" I'm going to love Him back, since He loved me. 
And I'm going to write to my papa, and tell him 
the whole story ; and papa will love Him too." 



They were now at the river's bank. 
When it came to put t ing on their skates, Frank 

was quite indignant at Tom's undertaking to 
assist Percy. 

" No, you don ' t ! " he exclaimed, with no little 
warmth. " You just go and put on your own skates. 
I'll attend to Percy myself." 

Tom laughingly obeyed; and Frank, with a 
sense of importance which he made no attempt to 
conceal, took Percy under his own special and sole 
charge. When all was ready for the start, he 
caught Percy's hand. 

" Here, Tom—Tom Playfair," he then called out, 
" you may take Percy's left hand ; but mind 
you're very careful not to go too fast." 

" H o l l o a ! " cried John Donnel, dashing at full 
tilt into the party, and neatly stopping himself by 
running squarely into Tom. " I thought, Percy, 
I was under contract to teach you how to skate." 

" Go away, John Donnel !" commanded Frank. 
" I won't allow it. Clear off, now. He's in my 
charge." 

So delighted and so impressed was Frank with 
his assumed task that he would hardly allow any 
one to approach Percy at all. For all that, how-
ever, he was a skilful skater, and with such 
earnestness did he coach Percy that our hero was 
soon initiated into the mystery of " striking out." 

" Hurrah !" cried Frank, when this important 
point had been gained, " ain't I a good teacher !" 

" Splen—did," answered Percy as he struck out 
anew, and sat down very suddenly on the ice. 

" Are you hur t ?" cried Frank, with real con-
cern. 

" O h dear : no; but how shall I get up?" 
" Tom Playfair—do you hear me ?" (Tom was 

trying his foot on the Dutch Roll hard by.) " Tom, 
come on here and help." 

" First class, Percy," Tom remarked as he 
assisted Frank to bring the beginner to his feet. 
" Every skater must learn to cut a star, and you've 
got that down fine already." 

" Where's the star, Tom ?" Percy asked. 
" It's gone now ; but you cut it all the same." 
" See here, Tom Playfair," put in Frank, who 

took life quite seriously, " I don' t want you to 
make fun of Percy's skating." 

" Oh, I beg your pardon, Professor Burdock; 
but honestly you are teaching him very well." 

Mollified by this compliment, the professor con-
tinued his lesson. Within an hour, Percy, who 
was blessed with strong ankles, found himself able 
to stand on his legs without help; and before a 
second hour had elapsed, he was able to move 
about unassisted. And yet the awkward figure 
which the naturally graceful boy presented on the 
ice was ridiculous to see; and I am afraid that 
Frank made some very rash offers to punch the 
heads'of a few boys double his size because they 
dared laugh at his pupil. He was quite enthusi-
astic about the success of his new friend, and on 
the road homewards offered to bet Harry Quip 
any sum of money under a million dollars that, 
before the end of winter, Percy would be the most 
accomplished skater in the small yard. 

On arriving at the college, Frank called Mr. 
Middleton aside, and with an air of mystery began: 



" You mustn't tell any one what I'm going to 
say to you, Mr. Middleton." 

" Very well, Frank." 
" What I want to know, is—can you prove there's 

a God ?" 
" Yes, I believe I can." 
" Will you please prove it ?" 
Mr. Middleton, suiting his expressions, as far as 

could be, to the age of the precocious sceptic, ex-
plained several of the most evident arguments in 
favor of the existence of a Supreme Being. With 
close attention, the child listened to the clear ex-
position. 

" I see it, now, Mr. Middleton," he said, when 
the prefect had come to a pause. " But do you 
know, it seems so queer. I don' t feel as if I 
were the same boy at all that I was two days ago. 
Everything looks so different. Percy told me that 
there was a God, but he didn't prove it. I want 
things proved. I'm so glad to know it's true. Mr. 
Middleton, I want to ask you something else. Is 
it bad to hate people ?" 

" Of course. God loves all men, and He wants 
us to love them too." 

" Well, Mr. Middleton, would you think a boy 
like me, and my size, could be bad, and even wish 
he was dead ?" 

" W h y not? Little boys can be wicked, as well 
as grown men. St. Augustine, who lived a very 
holy life when he had become a grown man, said 
of his boyhood, Tantillus puer et tantus peccator'— 
' So small a boy, so great a sinner.' He was a bad 
boy; but got over it." 

" I'm glad to know that. I was thinking, you see, 
that I wasn't like anybody else. I've been horrid." 

Mr. Middleton laughed at this naive confession. 
" O h ! but I'm bad—terribly bad," protested 

Frank. " I'd like to shoot Buck; and this morning 
I got mad and wished I was dead." 

" But now that you know it's very wrong, would 
you shoot Buck if you had the chance ?" 

« No o ! I wouldn't now; but I'd like to." 
" Then it's not so wrong." 
To Frank's evident relief, Mr. Middleton ex-

plained that wickedness does not consist in the 
way we feel, but in the yielding to our bad feelings. 
He showed that the inclination to do wrong is a 
temptation—not in itself a sin, but capable of 
becoming sinful by the assent of the free will. All 
of this he made clear by an abundance of practical 
examples. 

" T h a n k you, sir," said Frank, when he had 
mastered the explanation. " I 'm going to be good 
after this. Will you help me ?" 

" Certainly, my dear boy ; and to-morrow when 
we commemorate the birth of the Infant Jesus, ask 
Him to help you, too." 

" Indeed I will, sir. He loved little boys, so 
Percy told me, and I love Him; and I'm going to 
try to do something to please Him. And I'm going 
to write to my papa and get him to love Our Lord 
too." 

Christmas morning dawned, ushered in by a snow-
storm. According to the sweet and hallowed cus-
tom of the place, the students attended three 
Masses. The clear voices of the singers—faint 
echoes of the angelic choirs; the beautiful vest-
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ments of celebrant and acolytes; the joyous decora-
txon and splendor of the altar; above all, the fervor 
and devotion, which cast gleams of glory over the 
faces of the young worshippers, filled Frank with 
wonder and delight. But hardly did he take his eyes 
fo ra moment from the pretty Bethlehem crib. Quite 
naturally he joined his little hands in prayer for 
the first time, and begged the sweet Infant Who so 
loved little children to enrich him with feelings 
of kindness and good-will towards all his fellow-
creatures. 

As the students, at the end of the ceremonies, 
were descending the stairs to the refectory, Percy 
catching up with Frank, clapped him on thé 
back. 

" Happy Christmas, Frank !" 
" Oh, it is happy ! I never felt so happy in all my 

life. Percy, your religion is mine. It's all so nice. 
Say : let's stop here on the stairs a moment. I 
want to catch Donnel and Keenan, and Harry and 
Tom." 

Percy called these as they were passing. 
Schoolboy-like, and Christmas-like, they were all 

happy and smiling, shaking hands with each other 
heartily, and speaking from full hearts those pretty 
words, so fitting to the time, so sweetened by pre-
cious memories. 

"Boys," said Frank, earnestly, when he had at 
length secured their attention, « I've been praying 
at the Infant Jesus; and I want to join your relig-
ion. I'll never wish I was dead again; and if Buck 
were drowning in the river," concluded the little 
mite, impressively, " I ' d jump right in and save 
him !" 

C H A P T E R XXII. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL. 

IT was a joyful breakfast that Christmas morning. 

Loud were the exclamations of pleasure and 
pleased surprise, as each boy, on lifting his plate, 
found beneath it a pretty Christmas-card. 

" I t never happened before," remarked Harry 
Quip, who had been attending St. Maure's for three 
years. " Mr. Middleton is always getting up some 
nice surprise. He's a t rump !" 

" I t makes the place so like home," Joe Whyte 
observed. 

" B u t isn't it a glorious Christmas morning?" 
exclaimed Willie Ruthers. " T h e snow is falling 
so nicely. A Christmas without snow is like a 
story without an end." 

" Or bread without butter," put in Joe. 
" O r an angel without wings," added Donnel, 

who presided over this cheerful table. 
" Or a cat without its meow !" chuckled Harry. 
All the other tables were accommodating an 

equally jolly company. Loud praises of Mr. Mid-
dleton, merry greetings, jokes and jests flew from 
mouth to mouth; while above the din could be 
heard the musical voice of Percy, and the shrill, 
piercing laugh of Frankie Burdock, for the nonce 
the lightest heart of all. It was indeed a merry 
Christmas. 
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Breakfast ended, Mr. Middleton announced that 
the Christmas-boxes from home were all awaiting 
the inspection of their owners in the study-hall. 
Then reading out the names of those whose boxes 
had arrived—with the exception of Frank and a 
very few others, all were on the list—he requested 
the happy proprietors not to eat any of the good 
things till the regular hour set apart for this pur-
pose—ten o'clock of the forenoon. This visit ex-
traordinary, he explained, was simply allowed for 
the purpose of gratifying a natural and legitimate 
curiosity. 

Forthwith there was a tremendous hurrying, 
pushing, and crowding, each boy striving to be the 
first out of the refectory. The exodus, it must be 
confessed, was rather disorderly. Mr. Middleton 
remained calm, however. " Christmas," he reflect-
ed, " comes but once a year." 

When Frank had succeeded in making his way 
through the crush at the refectory door, he found 
Percy, Tom, and Harry awaiting him. 

" Come on, old man !" cried Tom; " we want you 
to help us look at our boxes." 

" There's none for me," Frank made answer in a 
sad tone. " My papa doesn't believe in Christmas 
yet. He'll never think of sending me a Christmas-
box. But he's just as kind as can be. No; I don't 
care about going up." 

" Frank, do come," pleaded Percy in his most 
persuasive accents. " Half the pleasure of opening 
my box will be gone if you don't come along." 

" Same way with me," said Tom. 
" Me too," added Harry. 
"Then I'll go," said Frank. 

They ascended the study-hall stairs. The large 
room presented a very cheerful appearance indeed. 
The study-benches had been removed the day 
previous. On the floor, alongside the wall, were 
disposed very small boxes and very big boxes and 
boxes of all sizes between; their owners' names, to 
avoid mistakes, clearly written on slips of paper 
pinned upon the wainscot. The boys were in great 
excitement. Some were tripping hither and thither, 
looking for their names; others, down on their knees 
before their discovered property, were feverishly 
pulling out every conceivable form of present from 
the Christmas turkey to the Christmas illustrated 
magazine; others, again, were dancing about theii 
boxes, pleasantly tantalizing themselves as to what 
were the hidden treasures within: everybody was 
talking either to his neighbor or, if his neighbor 
chanced to be over-occupied, to himself. On this 
occasion, the walls may have had ears; certainly the 
boys had not. 

Percy, with Frank at his side, soon found his 
box: no difficult matter after all, for it was an 
enormous box—the largest in the room. 

" Oh my! what a big box !" Frank observed. 
" Well, you see I've got ten sisters," explained 

Percy, merrily, as he stooped and threw back the 
cover, " and every one of them has to put in her 
particular gift. They're nice girls: they're so 
fond of me." 

The box proved to be a veritable curiosity-shop: 
books in pretty holiday binding, magazines with 
colored engravings, exquisite Christmas-cards, 
gloves, shoes, a sealskin cap, ear-muffs, silk scarfs, 
neck-ties, boxes of fine French candy, the tradi-



tional turkey, cakes, fruit, nuts—my pen in putt ing 
them down is get t ing weary. 

As these gifts emerged from their obscurity, 
Frank's eyes opened very wide; he was as fully 
delighted that they were for Percy as though they 
were all for himself, and, momentarily throwing 
off his old-fashioned ways, he broke into cheers 
and danced about the box. 

"Look , Frank, look! I knew there was some-
thing for you," said Percy, taking up the prettiest 
of the silken scarfs, and at tempting to put it 
around Frank's neck. But the lad drew back. 

" N o , no," he piped, " i t ' s yours; everything's 
yours." 

" But this is for you, Frank." 
" Prove it! prove it!" cried the infant logician. 
" If you don't take this scarf," said Percy, ceas-

ing to smile, " I'll not enjoy my box near so much. 
See! there's a whole lot of scarfs; I don't want 
them all." 

Frank suffered himself to be persuaded; and 
Percy in his dainty way adjusted the gif t about 
his little friend's neck in the most approved taste. 
Notwithstanding his refusal at first, Frank was 
very proud of his present, and could not conceal his 
happiness. His bright chestnut eyes sparkled 
with pleasure, as he tripped across the room to 
show Tom his acquisition. 

"Why, old man, what 's this? You're a regular 
out-and-out dude." 

" D o n ' t care a snap what I am. It 's from 
Percy." 

" But what's the matter with your jacket-

pockets?" asked Tom, gravely. " T h e y look 
queer." 

" What is it, Tom ? Are they torn ?" 
" Come here: I'll show you." 
Frank drew nearer, and Tom, catching him in a 

firm hold, proceeded to fill his pockets with candy, 
nuts, and raisins. 

" Now they look all right—as round and as large 
as the moon when it's full." 

" Come back here, Frank," interrupted Percy, 
" I want you." 

Frank, in great glee, skipped across to Percy. 
" Here's something else for you, Frank. Oh, you 

needn't draw back. It's a prayer-book, and I have 
three already. You'll need one, you know, if you 
want to ' get religion. '" 

Frank was too delighted for words. He took 
the beautiful silver-clasped book of devotion, 
opened it with eagerness, and ran over page after 
page. Presently a picture fell out. 

" Oh! Oh! Look!" he exclaimed, picking it up. 
" If it isn't the stable at Bethlehem, and the Little 
Babe Who loved children! Isn't it nice! Here, 
Percy, you take it; it's yours." 

" No, indeed," Percy made answer, " it's for you. 
Everything in the book is for you. It's my Christ-
mas gift for little Frank." 

" I'll be big some day," answered Frank, seri-
ously, " and then I intend to give you a house and 
lot, with a carriage, and a coachman in a cocked 
hat and gold buttons on his coat." 

" A n d what'll you give Tom?" asked Percy, 
struggling to keep a straight face. 

" I'll give him a bag of gold." 



Frank was precocious; but in many things he 
was far from being an " old man." 

Word went round among the boys that " little 
Frank," as they called him, had not received a 
Christmas-box. This was enough to awaken their 
sympathies. Donnel, Keenan, Richards, and in-
deed a host of the students, were soon upon him 
with every imaginable species of confectionery. 
Frank had his breath fairly taken away by their 
kindness. That his papa should shower attentions 
upon him was a matter which he had been brought 
up to expect. But that these boys, comparative 
strangers to him, should be lavish of kind words 
and gifts was something he could scarcely realize. 
In sheer self-protection from their exuberance of 
kindness, he made his escape from the study-hall. 

For the first time since his arrival in St. Maure's, 
Percy plotted a practical joke. Calling together 
Tom, Donnel, Keenan, Quip, and a few others, he 
thus spoke: 

" Boys, I've an idea." 
" Hurrah!" said Tom, ironically. " Hear! hear!" 
" Poor Frank's father will hardly think of send-

ing him a Christmas-box. Suppose we club to-
gether and get up one for him ourselves. He 
won't think we did it, if we go about it quietly. 
It'll be a good joke." 

" Oh, it's just too funny!" said Harry, solemnly. 
" But, joke or not, it 's just the thing. I've got 
something that will suit Frank to a dot. My 
grandma's got the idea that I'm no older now 
than when I last saw her. I was seven then." 

" Your grandma is perfectly right," muttered 
Tom in parenthesis. 

" Well, anyhow, she's sent me an immense pic-
ture-book with all kinds of fairy tales told in 
words of not more than two syllables. It's the 
very thing for Frank. 

" T h a t is," interposed Keenan, "if you're willing 
to give it up. It's just what you need, you know. 
For my part, I'll undertake to supply a box of 
candy." 

" A n d I," said Donnel, " a turkey. But I won't 
starve, all the same. I'll live on your turkey, 
George." 

Before the boys had finished declaring what they 
should give of their abundance, Tom, who had left 
them for a moment, entered with a large box. 
Forthwith, in went candy, oranges, cakes, turkey, 
books, and what not. In a short time, there awaited 
Frank a box in no wise inferior to the best in the 
hall. 

And so, when ten o'clock had come, Frank was 
informed by Mr. Kane, who enjoyed the confidence 
of the conspirators, that something had arrived for 
him too. Frank dashed off to the study-hall; and 
it was indeed ludicrous, a moment later, to see him 
running about among his friends, and insisting on 
their taking a share of the good things. In some 
cases, the generous lads were fairly forced by the 
ardent Frank to receive what they themselves had 
given. 

The day, it is almost needless to remark, passed 
very happily; and at night a climax of enjoyment 
was reached when Dickens' famous Christmas 
Carol of Scrooge & Marley (dramatized by one of 
the professors) was played before faculty and stu-
dents. 



In the opening scene, Frank, who had had no 
previous theatrical experience, created quite a di-
version. He had been listening for some time, 
with ill-concealed indignation, to Scrooge's remarks; 
but when that hard-handed, griping, business-ma-
chine said with great disdain: " Christmas !—Hum-
bug !" Frank could restrain himself no longer. 

Mounting his chair, he stamped his foot, and an-
grily shook his diminutive fist at the brutal miser. 

" It 's a lie, you old Scrooge! And you ought to 
be ashamed of yourself. You're a wicked—" 

The rest of the sentence was cut short by the en-
ergetic action of Tom, who, catching the indignant 
orator's feet, brought him down rather suddenly. 

Amidst the roar that greeted this diversion, Tom 
and Percy explained to Frank the nature and ob-
ject of plays in general ; which so cleared that 
young gentleman's mind that he presently ex-
pressed himself satisfied, and implied that he had 
no objections to the performances going on. 

In the dormitory that night, Frank, before retir-
ing to rest, knelt down after the manner of his 
friends, and, placing before him the picture of the 
Nativity, clasped his hands in prayer. An hour 
later, Mr. Middleton, noticing that the child mani-
fested no disposition to retire, thought it well to 
put an end to these lengthy devotions. On ad-
vancing to Frank's side, however, he found that 
the kneeling lad, worn out with the pleasures and 
emotions of the day, was peacefully sleeping, his 
lips pressed upon the picture of the " Infant Who 
loved little children." 

C H A P T E R XXIII. 

AN ADVENTURE ON THE RAILROAD-TRACK. 

IT would be a long task to describe in detail the 
varied amusements of Christmas week. Skat-

ing, dancing, the nightly play, in-door games and 
out-door sport, caused these days to pass on the 
wings of happiness and mirth. 

With all this, little Frank contrived to " get re-
ligion" in time and out of time. Just six days after 
his arrival, he was reduced to tears, and, I regret 
to state, made quite a show of temper, when his 
peremptory request that the president should bap-
tize him on the spot was denied. But he soon re-
gained his calmness of demeanor, and, under favor 
of the president's promise that he should be bap-
tized, once he knew his catechism well by heart, he 
set to work at the study of this little book with 
such ardor that Percy could scarcely persuade him 
to come out skating. 

Frank very effectually prevented Mr. Kane and 
Mr. Middleton from becoming lonesome. No 
sooner did either of these worthy prefects put in an 
appearance in the yard than he bore down upon 
him and played the part of an animated interro-
gation-point. Like the gentlemen of the court-
room, Frank wanted " the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth." 

He was especially hard upon Mr. Middleton. 
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" Prove i t !" he would calmly say when Mr. Mid-
dleton had advanced some simple statement which 
any other boy living would have taken for granted. 

But beyond all doubt, he did master his cate-
chism. Only as a matter of prudence was his re-
ception into the Church delayed. Meanwhile Percy 
picked up so rapidly in skating that his professor 
could gracefully allow his pupil to shift for himself. 
Percy was still awkward upon the ice; but that 
defect, like youthfulness, is something which time 
alone can correct. 

On the last day of the old year, an event occurred 
which exercised a strong influence upon Percy's 
character. 

Shortly after breakfast, the boys went to " the 
lakes" for a day's skating. Early in the afternoon, 
Percy, feeling unwell, obtained permission from 
the presiding prefect to return to college. Frank 
wished to serve as his companion, but Percy would 
not hear of this. 

" No, you stay, Frank. You need a little more 
out-door exercise. You're wearing your little 
brains out with that catechism. I think Tom had 
better come with me." 

This choice of Tom had, most probably, an im-
portant bearing on after-events. They walked 
along the railroad-track for over a mile without 
meeting with any one. But just as they were about 
to pass over a trestle-work bridge (intended only 
for engine and cars) above a deep ravine, a man, 
who had been hidden from their sight by the steep 
bank, arose and, taking his station on the track, 
awaited their advance. He was gaunt, and hag-
gard of face. His beard, of several days' growth, 

imparted to his features a weird aspect. His eyes, 
deep-sunk, glittered with a dreadful light. The 
clothes upon him were tattered, scanty—too few, 
God knows, for such bitter weather. His shoes 
scarcely protected his feet at all. Standing there 
on the railroad-track, with his pinched features, 
shining eyes, and wretched attire, he was the pict-
ure of misery and woe. 

« Oh, Tom," Percy exclaimed in a whisper, as he 
caught Tom's arm, " le t ' s turn b a c k ; that man 
looks like a wolf. He's a stick in his hand, too. 
Perhaps he may attack us." 

" Oh, I guess not," said Tom, coolly. " But if he 
starts to attack, it will be time enough to run away 
then." 

So Tom, with Percy timidly clinging to his arm, 
walked boldly on. 

" Good-evening," he said, as they arrived within 
a few feet of the wretch who was evidently await-
ing them. 

The man scanned them hungrily ; then fastened 
his eyes on Percy. Percy shivered. 

" Boy," he said, " what time is it ?" 
Percy with trembling fingers took out his watch. " Half-past two, sir." 
The man advanced a step on them. Tom drew 

Percy back. 
" K e e p off, will you?" Tom exclaimed. " I 

reckon you're near enough." 
Upon seeing Percy's handsome gold watch, the 

man's features had, if possible, taken on a yet hun-
grier appearance. " Hand me that watch, young fellow, and I'll let 
you both go." 



"We've got to run," whispered Tom, quickly; 
and he and Percy, both thoroughly frightened, 
turned and dashed back towards the lakes. At 
once the man was after them, and the sound of 
his footfalls at their back inspired both boys to 
tremendous exertions. 

" Quicker—quicker ye t ! " panted Tom as they 
sped on, not even daring to look around at their 
pursuer, lest they should lose ground. " I think 
he's gaining on us." 

They made forward for some time in silence, not 
a sound upon the stillness save their own labored 
breathing and the ominous footfall behind. 

Presently Tom, judging from the sound of the 
pursuer's feet that it would be safe, ventured to 
turn his head. 

" Cheer up, Percy," he said. " He's falling back. 
At first I think he gained on us, but now he's 
losing awfully." 

A minute passed. 
Tom took another look. 
"He ' s almost out of the race. He can't run 

worth a cent." 
Presently he added : 
"Why , he has stopped. Hold o n ; we're all 

right, Percy. He's at least two hundred feet off. 
Let 's take a rest too." 

Both turned, and, feeling that they were out of 
danger, took a full look at their defeated pursuer. 
An exclamation of surprise broke from the lips of 
Percy. The man's actions were certainly strange. 
Not only had he stopped ; he had taken a seat on 
a railroad-tie. 

« Well, I declare !" said Tom. " He doesn't take 
much interest in gold watches after all. Holloa!" 

This exclamation was evoked by the man's lying 
down across the track. 

" Oh, my God !" cried Percy in dismay. 
" Is he out of his mind ?" queried Tom. 
" No," answered Percy. " I am beginning to see 

now. That man must be sick. Do you remember 
the look of his thin face, and his hollow eye ? 
Tom, we must go to him." 

Percy was now as resolute as he had before been 
timid. 

" All right," Tom agreed. " But to make sure, 
I'll get something to protect ourselves with." 

He quickly secured a stout stick, which he hap-
pened to perceive lying near by, and armed with 
this, he and Percy advanced towards their pursuer. 

"Say , " exclaimed Tom, when they had come 
Within a few yards of the motionless form, " g e t up 
off the track. There may be a train along here any 
minute." 

At these words, the man raised his head and 
stared at them listlessly. 

" Are you sick ?" pursued Tom. 
"I'm dying." , 
There was a dread solemnity about those two 

words which, were Percy and Tom to live into the 
centuries, they will never forget. 

" O h , my God !" cried Percy, clasping his hands. 
Tom's tone and feelings were at once changed. 
" C a n we help you, my poor fellow?" he asked; 

and throwing aside his stick, he advanced with 
Percy. The man paused, then answered slowly : 



Percy had been gazing at him intently. 
" O h , Tom, T o m ! he's starving!" And Percv 

sobbed. J 

The man looked up with a bewildered air. 
" I am starving, boy," he said. 
Tom happened to have a cake in his pocket 

He drew it forth and handed it to the poor crea-
ture. 

" T r y to eat it," he said gently and tenderly. 
It s the only thing I've got, my friend." 
The man accepted the gift, and made an attempt 

to eat. In the very act, a sudden fit of coughing 
came upon him, and he spat out a mouthful of 
blood. 

" T h a n k you, my boy," he said feebly. « I 'm 
past the need of bread." 

" Shall we take you off the track, sir ?" asked 
Tom. 

The poor fellow, who had raised himself upon 
his skinny arm to receive the cake, in lieu of an-
swer to this question fell back helplessly. 

Tom, throwing off his overcoat and jacket 
spread them on .a patch of soft earth just beside 
the railroad-track. 

" W e must catch hold of him, and place him 
there, Percy," he said gravely. 

They carried the poor fellow with little trouble 
—he was light enough—to this spot. Then Percy 
drew off his coat and wrapped it around their pa-
tient. y 

Tom would have restrained him. 
"You're sick yourself, Percy," he said ; "you'll 

risk injuring yourself." 

" This is a time for risks, Tom." 
The man's fierce aspect had softened. 
"You're good boys—good boys," he panted. 

" I'm sorry. I should have asked you for help, in-
stead of trying to rob you." 

There was a moment's pause. Tom was in a 
brown study. Save the labored breathing of the 
dying wretch, there was a deathly stillness. 

" Percy," said Tom at length, " a r e you afraid to 
stay alone with this poor man ?" 

" Oh no." 
" I think he is dying. And it seems to me one 

of us should go for assistance." 
" I'll stay, Tom. You are the better runner." 
" Very well. I'll run to St. Maure's and try to 

get a wagon or something." 
And Tom, at his highest speed, started across 

the trestle-work bridge, heedless of the danger. 
Danger ! was there not a life in question ? 

So there stood Percy alone with the sick man. 
" Cheer up, sir," he said presently. " Tom has 

run on to get assistance." 
" It 's too late." 
" Do you really think you're going to die ?" 
" Yes." 
Percy breathed a prayer to the Blessed Virgin. 
Then he again spoke. 
«Well, if you're going to die, sir, hadn't you 

better think of the other world ?" 
The man's face, thus far apathetic, became 

troubled. 
" I'm going to hell," he said. " For the last two 

years I've been leading a very wicked life." 
Percy dwelt upon these words. 



" B u t you weren't always wicked ?" he at length 
said. 

" No; once I was happy and contented. Then I 
wasn't so bad." As he spoke, fresh life seemed to 
infuse itself into the man. " I was happy in a dear 
wife and an only child—a boy." Here the narrator 
raised himself on his arm, and continued with 
more animation. " I was what they call a 
' skilled mechanic,' and received very good wages. 
But troubles came on between some of the men 
and the bosses. There was a strike. I was a 
member of an association, and had to go out with 
the rest. The strike passed away; but my work 
never came back. I saw my wife's cheeks grow 
paler day by day. I saw her face grow thinner 
and thinner. Then I offered myself for any kind 
of work. But even with the poor work and poor 
pay I got, it was too late. When she smiled upon 
me for the last time, and died of want, I gave up 
God." s F 

" Oh, poor fellow !" Percy exclaimed, the tears 
arising to his eyes. " It was hard; but you should 
have prayed the more. Here—it is hard for you to 
rest on your hand; put your head on mv knees." 

Percy seated himself, and placed the man in this 
easier position. 

; " You are a good boy. I would like to say < God 
bless you; ' but it would mean nothing from me. 
As I was saying, my boy was left me—and how I 
loved him ! and I worked, worked, worked at any-
thing to provide for him. But the times grew 
worse; he died of fever. Then I cursed God." 

A visible shudder passed over Percy; and while 
he said nothing aloud, his lips moved in prayer. 

" I was almost crazed with grief," continued the 
man. " F r o m that hour I hated the wealthy; I 
hated law; I hated order. It was wrong, I knew; 
but I was determined to live wicked. From that 
hour I became a tramp, a thief, a companion of 
villains and murderers. And now you ask me to 
think of another life? I have no hope." 

" But God will forgive you if you repent." 
The man considered. Percy, whose whole soul 

wa3 bent in bringing his companion to repent-
ance, noticed, even as he watched the haggard coun-
tenance, that snow was beginning to fall, silent 
and soft. 

" I cannot hope it; no, I've lived bad, and I'll 
die bad." 

" But think of Jesus dying on the cross," urged 
Percy, his face kindling with earnestness. " He 
shed every drop of His blood for you." 

"Yes ," came the groaning answer, " a n d I've 
spurned it." 

In the agitation of the moment, Percy prayed 
aloud. 

" O my God, my God ! what shall I say to 
bring this creature to Thee ?—My friend, my dear 
friend, on that cross, and while He was suffering 
so bitterly, Christ forgave a thief who had been 
leading a whole life of sin. Now Christ is no 
longer in bitter pain; He is happy. Speak to Him, 
my friend. You have sinned, but He will forgive 
you. It is impossible for you to go to confession, 
but do make your peace with God. You have 
but one soul." 

The man listened earnestly. With each second 
the pallor upon his face was increasing; and now 



drops of sweat were standing upon his brow. Even 
at this supreme moment, when the judgment-seat 
of God seemed to be awaiting an immortal soul, 
Percy observed that the flakes were falling faster 
each minute. 

" Do you think He might forgive me ?" 
" O h , surely! And I think He will pity and love 

you the more, my friend, for the very reason that 
you are dying like Him—under the sky, and de-
serted by all." 

" Oh, if I could repent ! I fear it is too late." 
More slowly, more heavily, he was fetching his 

breath. The snow was falling thicker and faster. 
Percy realized with a sense of awe, such as he had 
never felt before, that a soul was, as it were, in his 
keeping. Suddenly his face lighted up as with an 
inspiration. He placed his hand in his pocket, 
and drew forth a small silver crucifix—a Christmas 
present from one of his sisters. 

" Kiss it, my friend, for the love and the memory 
of Our Savior, Who died on the cross." 

" I'm afraid to dare it," moaned the wretch with 
a shiver. "Oh , God! I have been so wicked. I am 
corrupt. Go away from me, boy! I am not even 
worthy to be near a pure child. I am cursed. 
Leave me." 

In answer, to this, Percy raised the dying crea-
ture's pallid head and imprinted a kiss on the fore-
head. " O my God," he murmured in the act, 
" have pity on him." 

The dying man's face softened still more. 
"My . boy," he said, "if you are so good, God 

must be good too." 

"Yes, yes,"said Percy, eagerly; " He is infinitely 
good." 

Every word, every breath on the part of the 
dying man was now an effort. About that poor 
creature, struggling for air and life, frolicked the 
madcap snow. 

" But—He—knows"— he paused # for a time, 
through sheer lack of strength, then went on— 
"al l my sins; you don't." 

" As God is looking down on us, my friend, I 
know that He will forgive you and love you, even 
were your sins a thousand times greater than they 
are." 

A moment's silence, broken by the long-drawn 
gasps of the dying. He made an attempt to speak. 
Percy bent nearer to catch the words. 

"Crucifix!"—that was what the boy made ou t 
Percy brought the crucifix to the man's lips. He 
kissed it tenderly. 

" T h a n k God!" murmured Percy. He added 
aloud: "Now, my dear friend, if you wish to en-
joy the company of Jesus forever; if you wish to 
see your wife and little boy again, you must make 
an act of perfect contrition for your sins. Do you 
wish to do so ?" 

The man nodded his head in assent. 
"Wel l : it is a great grace. You must be sorry 

for having offended God, Who is infinitely perfect 
and good. Now pray to God quietly and from 
your heart for one moment that you may get this 
grace. I shall pray with you." 

There was a period of silence. In the palpable 
stillness, the snow was falling more and more 



quickly. Again the awful silence was broken by 
the whistle of a train far up the track. 

" Come," resumed Percy, as the faint echo of the 
whistle died away; " are you ready ?" 

The upturned face signified assent. 
" Good. Now repeat the words after me as I 

speak them. .And first of all, kiss the crucifix once 
more." 

As the man complied, the rumble of a distant 
train came faintly on their ears. 

" N o w , " continued Percy, " repeat after m e : 
' My Jesus, mercy. '" 

Percy bent low to catch the faintest whisper; the 
rumbling noise was growing more distinct. Percy 
had read of the death-rattle. Even as he bent 
over, he heard an ominous sound from the man's 
throat. Surely there could be no time to lose. 

" Oh, my God," he said. 
" O h , my God," repeated the dying man. 
" I am most heartily sorry "— 
The rumble was now sharpening into a rattle. 
" For all my sins." 
" And I detest them"— 
" From the bottom of my heart." 
As Percy stooped to catch these last words, the 

man broke into a cough ; more blood came : and 
while the train in its magnificence swept by, bear-
ing with it strength and power and wealth, bearing 
with it mortals whose fattened purses had never 
opened to aid poverty, to aid distress, bearing with 
it a multitude sufficient, in united action, to save 
a million from death and despair,—this outcast of 
the world, this wretched sport of seeming caprice, 
went forth in prayer to meet his God. 

Let men call him socialist, anarchist, a creature 
worthy of the halter. Yes, let us punish our 
anarchists when they violate our most sacred laws. 
But we shall save prison fare, and more, if we treat 
the poor and the oppressed as true children of the 
One Father, Who is in heaven. 



C H A P T E R XXIV. 

IN WHICH TOM MEETS TWO YOUNG GENTLEMEN WHOM 
HE IS NOT A T ALL ANXIOUS TO SEE. 

MEANTIME Tom was on his way villageward. 

For fully a mile his s turdy little legs bore 
him bravely along. The weather was cold, the 
air keen ; Tom was strong as to chest and limbs ; 
the exercise, to one of his endurance, was refresh-
ing. His breath came and went with the steadi-
ness and fulness of a professional sprint-runner. 
With his hat well down over the eyes, head erect, 
chest inflated, his elbows pressed tightly to his side, 
his fists doubled, he formed a pleasant picture to 
all lovers of athletics. None were there, indeed, as 
he sped onwards at a sturdy, unfaltering pace. 

Very soon he came in sight of the village. 
" Brace up, old fellow !" he whispered to himself. 

" Come on, now, for all you're worth. It 's a good 
mile off yet, but you must make it under eight 
minutes or you're no good." 

" Yes," he added presently, " I'll be there in six 
minutes, sure." 

But there's many a slip. Hardly had he finished 
addressing himself the remark just set down, when 
he perceived in the distance two figures advancing 
along the railroad-track. They were both human 
beings and of the masculine gender ; that he could 

make out. But whether they were men or boys, 
his eyesight failed to reveal. 

"Wonder who they are !" he muttered. "Well, 
I hope they're friends in need. Anyhow, I'll know 
soon, as they're walking towards me." 

Presently he descried a small wicker basket de-
pendent on an arm of one, and three or four skates 
linked together by a strap in the hands of the 
other. The bearer of the skates was much the 
smaller of the two, and clearly a boy. 

As Tom drew within the range of accurate eye-
shot, he gave a low, prolonged whistle. Both were 
boys, and boys, too, that he desired to see least of 
all the boys dwelling at that moment upon the 
round earth. The larger he easily recognized as 
Donnel's village gladiator—the famous Buck ; the 
smaller lad, as Tom rightly inferred, was George 
Keenan's whilom opponent. 

They, in turn, seemed to recognize Tom as a 
pupil of St. Maure's College (the village youth 
had an unerring instinct when it came to making 
out a college-boy), for they at once so altered their 
proceedings as to give a strong and unequivocal 
hint of coming trouble. The smaller hero—Buck's 
young satellite—at once threw down his skates 
beside the railroad-track, and, unmindful of the 
sharp weather, proceeded to pull off his coat in 
such wise as to leave no doubt in Tom's mind con-
cerning the smaller hero's intentions ; while the 
adolescent Buck carefully deposited his basket on 
the bare earth, and composed his rugged features 
into a malignant scowl. 

" Here's a how-d'ye-do !" muttered Tom to him-
self. " I'm in for i t now and no mistake. I'd give 



two cents for a base-ball bat. And besides, I'm in 
no humor for fussing just now, anyhow." 

He stopped running a few yards in front of the 
two belligerents, and was taking a few slow 
breaths of air preparatory to speaking, when Buck 
saved him that office by opening the conversation 
himself. 

" See here, you mean little college-chap," began 
the gloomy-browed Buck with fierce earnestness, 
" we're looking for fellows like you." 

" Come on, you college dandy, and fight!" vocif-
erated Buck's young friend, in a tone of far less 
dignity, but of equal earnestness. He had already 
rolled back his shirt-sleeves to the elbow, revealing 
two very well-developed forearms; and, as he spoke, 
was executing a novel and ludicrous war-dance, 
consisting mainly of a hop forward, a hop backward, 
and a wild brandishing of fists; with an occasional 
leap into the air by way of interlude. In the midst 
of these sprightly movements, he took occasion to 
dash his ragged hat upon the ground with a high 
disdain of all damages to that valuable bit of wear-
ing apparel. 

Buck, put t ing his arms akimbo, watched these 
terpsichorean proceedings with gloomy approval. 

The dancer continued his speech: 
" I can lick any boy my size in that dude school. 

Come on, will you ? I'll black your eyes for you, 
I'll bloody your nose, and I'll warm your ears. 
Come on, won't you ? Come on, I say." 

As Tom, standing stock still in front of his new ac-
quaintances, listened to this strain of rough, hearty, 
unscholared eloquence, and gazed upon its dancing 
author, he forgot, for a moment, his sacred mission. 

A merry twinkle shot from his eyes, and the mus-
cles of his face so twitched that he could hardly 
refrain, to use his own subsequent expression, from 
" letting his smiles loose." The twinkle of the eye 
escaped the attention of the pugnacious orator; 
but he observed the facial twitching, and inferred, 
rashly enough, that Tom was frightened. Here-
upon he became more eloquent; there was even a 
touch of pathos in his tones. 

" Come on, you bantam !" he implored. " Come 
on, you blow-hard ! I'll fight fair, and just paralyze 
you. Come on, now. Come on, will you ?" Here 
his dance became more impassioned. " I'll whop 
you so's your own mother won't know you." 

But all these allurements only served to intro-
duce new twitches into Tom's face, and to intensify 
those already there. Suddenly, however, he so-
bered. The snow had just begun to fall, and the 
memory of Percy and the dying man—both exposed 
to the inclemency of the season—shot back through 
his mind in all its vividness. 

" See here, boys," he said in all seriousness, " I 'm 
in no humor for fighting just now. There's a man 
down—" 

" None of your lies," broke in Buck. " W e don't 
care whether you feel like fighting or not. But if 
you don't go to work, and fight Dick like a man, 
I'll thrash you till you'll wish you were in Chiny." 

During this speech of the great leader, Dick was 
still " leading the dance," and, in a steady flow of 
cordial eloquence, adjur ing Tom to " come on." 

But Tom was clinging earnestly to the memory 
of the dying scene he had left a t his back. 

" I won't fight," he said decisively. 



"You won ' t !" exclaimed Buck. " I knew you 
was a coward. Go for him, Dick ! Make him 
fight anyhow." 

At the word of command, Dick advanced, and 
made a savage drive at Tom, who at once put up 
his hands. The blow was but partially warded off, 
however. Its force was diminished; yet, for all 
that, it brought out an ugly mark on Tom's cheek. 

Tom was by no means an over-passionate boy, 
nor, on the other hand, was he an angel in temper. 
We find that even the meekest of mortals fly into 
a passion on being struck. Tom was not the 
meekest of mortals. He flushed angrily,—for the 
second time the memory of his mission was driven 
out of his head,—doubled his fists and flashed back 
a blow at his assailant. The blow was well di-
rected. It struck Dick squarely on the face, and 
sent him staggering backwards. Tom might have 
followed up his advantage with ease, and indeed 
was on the point of doing so when suddenly his 
memory asserted itself. There again he saw the 
dying man, the exposed child, the soul the pre-
cious, immortal soul—in the balance. He breathed 
a prayer for courage. Grace came down upon him, 
soft and radiant as the gentle snow-flakes now 
thickening the air. He threw down his hands. 

" Come on , ' he said, ' ' bo th of you: you can go 
ahead and beat me till you're tired. I ask you 
only one favor. There's a man—a poor starving 
man—dying, up the track. When you're through 
with me, for God's sake go to his help! I'm not 
going to fight with a man's life on my hands. And, 
Dick, I ask your pardon honestly for striking you." 

During these words, one of Tom's hands had 

gone into his jacket. Doubtless it was clasp-
ing that old, old scapular of the Sacred Heart 
which he had once shown to Percy. He was thus 
seeking help to bear manfully the savage revenge 
of these two boys. His cheeks had blanched; but 
his eye was steady. 

However, he was not called upon for a great trial 
of endurance. His words must have been the 
echoes of whispered voices of grace, for no speech 
could have had a more impressive effect. 

Dick blushed—actually blushed. He appeared 
to be thoroughly ashamed of himself, and hastily 
began to pull down his sleeves. Buck's face re-
laxed from its gloomy sternness; it softened visi-
bly, and became almost tender in its expression. 

" A poor man dying of starvation!" he ex-
claimed. " Why didn't you say so before ? We 
wouldn't have hindered you none iPwe'd known 
that. If it'll be any help to you, I've got a bot-
tle of wine with me in that basket. It ain't much, 
I know; but you're welcome to it." 

"You have!" cried Tom with animation. "Just 
the thing! It may save him. But there's no time 
to lose; we've got to hurry up. He's not much 
more than a mile off." 

" Come on, then," said Buck, catching up the 
basket. "We'l l get there on a run." 

" Say," put in Dick, hurriedly, " can't I be of any 
help ?" 

These words were addressed to Tom; and in 
such tone were they rendered that Tom felt he 
had received full forgiveness. 

"Yes, Dick my friend," answered Tom, gravely. 
" You can be of great help. Run to the village 



as fast as you can, and get a wagon or something. 
We are friends, are we not ?" 

As Tom spoke, he slipped a silver dollar into 
Dick's hand. The poor lad with his patched gar-
ments, and lacking an overcoat, looked indeed as 
if he needed the money. 

He tried to say something in return for this 
kindness; but he was unskilled, poor fellow, in the 
expression of the gentler emotions, and his voice 
stuck in his throat. He passed a tattered sleeve 
across his eyes and hurried away. 

Even for the expression of gratitude, silence 
may be golden. 

Without further words, Tom and Buck took to 
the railroad. During their long run, neither spoke. 
But for all that, every step strengthened between 
them the friendly feelings so oddly awakened. It 
was the " toifch of nature "—a poor, deserted, dy-
ing outcast—that made them kin. 

* * * • * • # 

The snow falling almost blindingly. A man ly-
ing on the white-robed earth, his face touched and 
softened by the last prayer for mercy; his features 
made beautiful by the all-composing hand. 

Beside him a kneeling boy absorbed in p r a y e r -
heedless of snow and cold, heedless of time and ex-
posure. No words were needed to explain the 
turn of events to Tom and his rude companion. 
For one instant they gazed upon the pathetic 
sight; then, by a common instinct, fell upon their 
knees beside the dead. And in prayer they all be-
came one. 

'o 

When the wagon arrived, and the dead man had' 
been sheltered under its canvas cover, Buck turned 
to Percy. 

" Do you remember me ?" he asked. 
Percy looked at him, and, with a sad smile, nod-

ded his head. 
"Would you mind shaking hands?" 
Their hands clasped: they were friends from 

that hour. 



C H A P T E R XXV. 

"FAREWELL. PARTING IS SUCH SWEET SORROW/" 
-SHAKESPEARE. 

p E R C Y , when first introduced to the kind 
1 reader, was certainly very girlish. As the 
days of his boarding-school life passed on, some of 
the more pronounced indications of girlishness 
were rubbed away. 

But, in spite of these unboyish ways, his heroism 
displayed on two occasions, his kindly and sweet 
disposition, and his unfailing generosity won him 
the love and respect of his schoolmates. And yet 
for all that, th'ere was something wanting to round 
his character. That one thing came with his hour 
in the cold and the snow beside the dying man 
That hour was the hour of crystallization. Percy 
issued from it a b o y - a real boy in every sense of 
the word. Always kind, cheerful, m o d e s t - t h e r e 
came to be added to these sweet traits a certain 
firmness and manly earnestness. Percy began to 
look at the world with other, larger eyes. He now 
saw a world where much good was to be effected, 
where much evil was to be put down. From that 
day, then, he looked forward to the doing of some 
great work. He looked forward with earnestness 
to the days when as a man he should take a part 
in the conflict of life, and he was resolved to "be 
a hero in the strife." 

What is this work to be? Time will reveal it. 
The work will surely come; for Percy has a fine 
mind and a noble heart—and why a fine mind and 
a noble heart, if not for noble deeds ? Whatever 
this work may be, God, we may be sure, will 
s tamp it with that success which is recognized in 
its fulness beyond the veil of mortal life. 

But a few words more, and, for the present, at 
least, we are done with our little friends of St. 
Maure's. 

Buck and Dick—we take the heavy villains first 
—mended from the memorable day of their meet-
ing with Tom and Percy. Slowly, surely, they 
threw off their rowdyish habits: despite the half-
concealed sneers of their old associates, they made 
heroic and successful at tempts towards gaining a 
higher standard. Their old clothes, like their old 
manners, were exchanged for better garments. 
How they contrived to dress so nicely, none of the 
villagers could explain. However, I am quite cer-
tain that Percy Wynn and Tom Playfair could 
have thrown abundant light upon this mystery. 
In their improved dress and with their finer man-
ners, both were frequent visitors at the college. 

The remaining months of the school-year passed 
on happily. Little Frank, in the course of it, was 
received into the Church. His temper grows 
milder with each month, but his sceptical " Prove 
it, prove it!" is still with him. His success in his 
studies has been great, and his teacher looks upon 
his talent for mathematics as something won-
drous. Towards Tom and Percy his affection 
strengthens with each day. He is to spend his 
vacation with Percy. 



Tom is the same little hero—generous, high-
minded, gay. In everything he and Percy are at 
one. He, too, intends to join Percy and Frank 
for a holiday pleasure-trip. But first he is to 
spend a few weeks with gentle Aunt Meadow. It 
is not settled yet whether Harry Quip, Will 
Ruthers, and Joe Whyte are to be of the party or 
not. Probably they will; and then hey! for the 
boating and bathing and fishing on some pret ty 
retired lake in Wisconsin! I dare say they will 
have a happy time; for they bear with them, one 
and all, true heads and sound hearts. 

The farewell of Tom and Percy on their home-
ward route, when they parted at Kansas C i t y -
Tom taking the train for St. Louis, and Percy the 
train for Cincinnati—may be of interest to our 
readers. 

"Good-by, dear old Tom, God bless you! I 
shall never forget your kindness. You've made a 
boy out of me, sure enough." 

"Nonsense!" answered Tom, giving Percy's 
hand a hearty shake. " Don't talk about boys. 
You're more than a boy. You're a little man; and 
you've got there by yourself." 

Well, good-by." 
"Good-by—and God bless you!" 
We, too, kind readers, repeat Tom's words: 

"Good-by—and God bless you!" 
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T H E M Y S T E R I O U S D O O R W A Y . B y A n n a T . S a d l i e r . " A bright, spark-
l ing b o o k . " 

O L D C H A R L M O N T ' S S E E D - B E D . B y S a r a T . S m i t h . " A del ight fu l story 
of S o u t h e r n school l i f e . " 

T H E M A D C A P S E T A T S T . A N N E ' S . B y M a r i o n J. B r u n o w e . " P l e n t y 
of f u n a n d frol ic , with high moral pr inciple ." ' 

B U N T A N D B I L L . B y C l a r a M u l h o l l a n d . " T h e r e are passages o f true 
pathos and humor in this pretty ta le . " 

T H E F L O W E R O F T H E F L O C K . B y M a u r i c e F . E g a n . " T h e y are b y no 
means faul t less y o u n g people a n d their hearts lie in the r ight p laces ." 

P I C K L E A N D P E P P E R . B y E l l a L . D o r s e y . " T h i s story is c lever a n d 
w i t t y — t h e r e is not a dull p a g e . " 

A H O S T A G E O F W A R . B y M a r y G. B o n e s t e e l . " A wide-awake story, 
b r i m f u l of incident and easy h u m o r . " 

A N E V E R Y D A Y G I R L . B y M a r y T . C r o w l e y . " O n e of the f e w tales that 
wi l l appeal to the heart o f every g i r l . " 

A S T R U E A S G O L D . B y M a r y E . M a n n i x . " T h i s book will make a name 
f o r i t s e l f . " 

A N H E I R O F D R E A M S . B y S. M . O ' M a l l e y . " T h e book is destined to 
become a t r u e f r iend of our b o y s . " 

T H E M Y S T E R Y O F H O R N B Y H A L L . B y A n n a T . S a d l i e r . S u r e to stir 
the blood of every real boy and to delight with its finer touches the heart 
of e v e r y t r u e g i r l . " 

T W O L I T T L E G I R L S . B y L i l l i a n M a c k . " A real tale of real ch i ldren." 

R I D I N G D A L E F L O W E R S H O W . B y R e v . D a v i d B e a r n e , S.J. " H i s sym-
pathy with boyhood is so evident and his understanding so p e r f e c t . " 
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Juvenile Library B 
H I S F I R S T A N D L A S T A P P E A R A N C E . B y R e v F J . F i n n S .J . Pro-

f u s e l y i l lustrated. " A del ight fu l s tory by Father F i n n , which wi l l be 
popular with the g ir ls a s wel l as with the boys. 

T H E S H E R I F F O F T H E B E E C H F O R K . B y R e v . H . S . S p a l d i n g , S . J . 
" F r o m the outset the reader ' s attention is captivated a n d never lags. 

S A I N T C U T H B E R T ' S . B y R e v . J . E . Copus , S.J. " A truly inspiring tale, 

f u l l o f exc i tement . " 
T H E T A M I N G O F P O L L Y . B y E l l a L o r a i n e D o r s e y . " P o l l y with her 

cool t e a d , her pure heart a n d stern W e s t e r n sense of justice. 

S T R O N G - A R M O F A V A L O N . B y M a r y T . W a g g a m a n . " T a k e s hold o f the 
interest a n d of the heart and never lets g o . " 

J A C K H I L D R E T H O N T H E N I L E . B y C . M a y . " C o u r a g e , truth, honest 
deal ing with f r i e n d and f o e . " 

A K L O N D I K E P I C N I C . B y E l e a n o r C . D o n n e l l y . " A l i v e with the charm 
that belongs to chi ldhood." 

A C O L L E G E B O Y . B y A n t h o n y Y o r k e . " H e a l t h y , f u l l o f l i fe , f u l l o f 
incident ." 

T H E G R E A T C A P T A I N . B y K a t h a r i n e T . H i n k s o n . " M a k e s the most 
interesting a n d del ightful r e a d i n g . " 

T H E Y O U N G C O L O R G U A R D . B y M a r y G. B o n e s t e e l . " T h e > attractive-
ness o f the tale is enhanced by the realness that pervades it. 

T H E H A L D E M A N C H I L D R E N . B y M a r y E . M a n n i x . " F u l l o f people 

entertaining, refined, and w i t t y . " 

P A U L I N E A R C H E R . B y A n n a T . S a d l i e r . " S u r e to captivate the hearts 
of all j u v e n i l e r e a d e r s . " 

T H E A R M O R E R O F S O L I N G E N . B y W . H e r c h e n b a c h . " C a n n o t fa i l to 
•inspire honest ambit ion." 

T H E I N U N D A T I O N . B y C a n o n S c h m i d . " S u r e to please the y o u n g 
readers f o r whom it is i n t e n d e d . " 

T H E B L I S S Y L V A N I A P O S T - O F F I C E . B y M a r i o n A . T a g g a r t . " P l e a s i n g 
and captivat ing to y o u n g people ." 

D I M P L I N G ' S S U C C E S S . B y C l a r a M u l h o l l a n d . " V i v a c i o u s and natural 
and cannot fa i l to be a f a v o r i t e . " 

B I S T O U R I . B y A . M e l a n d r i . " H o w Bis tour i traces out the plotters and 
foi ls them makes interest ing r e a d i n g . " 

F R E D ' S L I T T L E D A U G H T E R . B y S a r a T . S m i t h . " T h e heroine w i n s her 
w a y into the heart of e v e r y o n e . " 

T H E S E A - G U L L ' S R O C K . B y J. S a n d e a u . " T h e intrepidity o f the l itt le 
hero wi l l appeal to every b o y . " 

J U V E N I L E R O U N D T A B L E . F i r s t S e r i e s . A collection of twenty stories 
by the foremost writers , with many ful l -page i l lustrations. 
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Juvenile Library C 
P E R C Y W Y N N ; O R , M A K I N G A B O Y O F H I M . B y R e v . F . J . F i n n , S .J . 

" T h e most success fu l Catholic j u v e n i l e publ ished." 

T H E R A C E F O R C O P P E R I S L A N D . B y R e v . H . S . S p a l d i n g , S .J . 
" F a t h e r Spa ld ing ' s descriptions equal those of C o o p e r . " 

S H A D O W S L I F T E D . B y R e v . j . E . Copus, S .J . " W e know of no books 
more de l ight fu l and interest ing ." 

H O W T H E Y W O R K E D T H E I R W A Y , A N D O T H E R S T O R I E S . B y 
M a u r i c e F . E g a n . " A choice col lect ion of stories by one o f the most 
popular w r i t e r s . " 

W I N N E T O U , T H E A P A C H E K N I G H T . B y C . M a y . " C h a p t e r s o f breath-
less interes t . " 

M I L L Y A V E L I N G . B y S a r a T r a i n e r S m i t h . " T h e best story S a r a T r a i n e r 
Smith has e v e r w r i t t e n . " 

T H E T R A N S P L A N T I N G O F T E S S I E . B y M a r y T . W a g g a m a n . " A n ex-
cel lent g i r l ' s s t o r y . " 

T H E P L A Y W A T E R P L O T . B y M a r y T . W a g g a m a n . " H o w the plotters 
are captured and the boy rescued makes a v e r y interest ing s t o r y . " 

A N A D V E N T U R E W I T H T H E A P A C H E S . B y G a b r i e l F e r r y . 

P A N C H O A N D P A N C H I T A . B y M a r y E . M a n n i x . " F u l l o f color a n d 
w a r m t h of l i f e in old M e x i c o . " 

R E C R U I T T O M M Y C O L L I N S . B y M a r y G. B o n e s t e e l . " M a n y a boyish 
heart will beat in envious admirat ion of little T o m m y . " 

B Y B R A N S C O M E R I V E R . B y M a r i o n A . T a g g a r t . " A creditable book in 
e v e r y w a y . " 

T H E Q U E E N ' S P A G E . B y K a t h a r i n e T y n a n H i n k s o n . " W i l l arouse the 
y o u n g to interest in historical matters and is a good story well t o l d . " 

M A R Y T R A C Y ' S F O R T U N E . B y A n n a T . S a d l i e r . " S p r i g h t l y , interest ing 
and well w r i t t e n . " 

B O B - O ' L I N K . B y M a r y T . W a g g a m a n . " E v e r y boy and g i r l wi l l be de-
lighted with B o b - o ' L i n k . " 

T H R E E G I R L S A N D E S P E C I A L L Y O N E . B y M a r i o n A . T a g g a r t . " T h e r e 
is an exquisi te charm in the te l l ing ." 

W R O N G F U L L Y A C C U S E D . B y W . H e r c h e n b a c h . " A simple tale, enter-
ta iningly t o l d . " 

T H E C A N A R Y B I R D . B y C a n o n S c h m i d . " T h e story is a fine one and 
wi l l be e n j o y e d by boys a n d g i r l s . " 

F I V E O ' C L O C K S T O R I E S . B y S . H . C. J. " T h e chi ldren w h o are blessed 
with such stories have much to be t h a n k f u l f o r . " 

T U V E N I L E R O U N D T A B L E . S e c o n d S e r i e s . A collection of t w e n t y stories 
by the f o r e m o s t writers , with many ful l -page i l lustrations. 
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Juvenile Library D 
T H E W I T C H O F R I D I N G D A L E . B y R e v . D a v i d B e a r n e , S.J. " H e r e is a 

story for boys that bids fa ir to equal any of Father F i n n ' s successes. 

T H E M Y S T E R Y O F C L E V E R L Y . B y G e o r g e B a r t o n . T h e r e is a peculiar 
charm about this novel that the discr iminating reader will ascribe to the 
author 's own personal i ty . 

H A R M O N Y F L A T S . B y C . S . W h i t m o r e . T h e characters in this story a r e 
all drawn true to l i fe , and the incidents are excit ing. 

W A Y W A R D W I N I F R E D . B y A n n a T . S a d l i e r . A story for girls. I ts 
y o u t h f u l readers will e n j o y the v iv id description, l ively conversat ions, a n d 
plenty of str iking incidents, all winding up happily. 

T O M L O S E L Y : B O Y . B y R e v . J. E . Copus , S.J. I l lustrated. T h e wr i ter 
knows boys and boy nature , and small-boy nature too. 

M O R E F I V E O ' C L O C K S T O R I E S . B y S. H . C. J. " T h e chi ldren who are 
blessed with such stories have much to be t h a n k f u l f o r . " 

J A C K O ' L A N T E R N . B y M a r y T . W a g g a m a n . T h i s book is a l ive with in-
terest. I t is f u l l o f l i f e a n d incident. 

T H E B E R K L E Y S . B y Emma H o w a r d W i g h t . A truly inspir ing tale, f u l l 
of excitement. T h e r e is not a dull page. 

L I T T L E M I S S Y . B y M a r y T . W a g g a m a n . A charming s tory f o r c h i l d r e n 
which wi l l be e n j o y e d by older f o l k as w e l l . 

T O M ' S L U C K - P O T . B y M a r y T . W a g g a m a n . F u l l of f u n a n d c h a r m i n g 
i n c i d e n t s — a book that e v e r y boy should read. 

C H I L D R E N O F C U P A . B y M a r y E . M a n n i x . O n e of the most t h r o u g h l y 
unique and c h a r m i n g books that has f o u n d its w a y to the r e v i e w i n g desk 
in many a day. 

F O R T H E W H I T E R O S E . B y K a t h a r i n e T . H i n k s o n . T h i s book is some-
thing more than a s t o r y ; but, as a mere s tory , it is admirably well writ ten. 

T H E D O L L A R H U N T . F r o m the F r e n c h by E. G. M a r t i n . T h o s e w h o wish 
to get a fascinating tale should r e a d this s tory . 

T H E V I O L I N M A K E R . F r o m the original o f O t t o v . S c h a c h i n g , by S a r a 
T r a i n e r S m i t h . T h e r e is much truth in this simple l itt le story. 

" J A C K . " B y S . H . C . J . A s lov ing and lovable a little fe l low as there is in 
the world is "Jack, the " p i c k l e , " the " r a g a m u f f i n , " the defender of per-
secuted ki t tens and personal principles. 

A S U M M E R A T W O O D V I L L E . B y A n n a T . S a d l i e r . T h i s is a b e a u t i f u l 
book, in f u l l sympathy with and delicately expressive of the a u t h o r ' s 
creations. 

D A D D Y D A N . B y M a r y T . W a g g a m a n . T h i s is a rat t l ing good s tory f o r 
boys. 

T H E B E L L F O U N D R Y . B y O t t o v. S c h a c h i n g . So interest ing that the 
reader will find difficulty in tear ing himself away . 

T O O R A L L A D D Y . B y J u l i a C . W a l s h . A n exci t ing story o f the var ied 
f o r t u n e s of an orphan boy f r o m a b j e c t poverty in a dismal cel lar to success. 

J U V E N I L E R O U N D T A B L E . T h i r d S e r i e s . A collection of t w e n t y stories 
by the foremost writers . 
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Library of Novels No. I 
T H E R U L E R O F T H E K I N G D O M . B y G r a c e K e o n . " W i l l charm a n y 

r e a d e r . " 

K I N D H E A R T S A N D C O R O N E T S . B y J . H a r r i s o n . " A real, t rue l i f e 

history, the k ind one could l ive t h r o u g h a n d never read i t f o r r o m a n c e . " 

I N T H E D A Y S O F K I N G H A L . B y M a r i o n A . T a g g a r t . I l lustrated. " A 
tale o f the t ime of H e n r y V . of E n g l a n d , fu l l o f adventure a n d excite-
m e n t . " 

H E A R T S O F G O L D . B y I . E d h o r . " I t is a tale that wi l l l eave its reader 
the better f o r k n o w i n g its heroine, her tenderness and her heart of g o l d . " 

T H E H E I R E S S O F C R O N E N S T E I N . B y C o u n t e s s H a h n - H a h n . " A n ex-
quisite s tory o f l i fe a n d love, to ld in touchingly simple w o r d s . " 

T H E P I L K I N G T O N H E I R . B y A n n a T . S a d l i e r . " S k i l l a n d strength are 
s h o w n in this story. T h e plot is wel l constructed a n d the characters 
v i v i d l y d i f f e r e n t i a t e d . " 

T H E O T H E R M I S S L I S L E . A Catholic nove l o f South A f r i c a n l i fe . B y 

M . C . M a r t i n . A p o w e r f u l s tory by a wr i ter o f distinct ability. 

I D O L S ; O R , T H E S E C R E T O F T H E R U E C H A U S S E E D ' A N T I N . B y 
R a o u l de N a v e r y . " T h e s tory is a remarkably c lever o n e ; it is wel l con-
structed and evinces a master h a n d . " 

T H E S O G G A R T H A R O O N . B y R e v . J o s e p h G u i n a n , C . C . A capital Ir ish 
s tory . 

T H E V O C A T I O N O F E D W A R D C O N W A Y . B y M a u r i c e F . E g a n . " T h i s 
is a nove l of modern A m e r i c a n l i fe . T h e scene is laid in a pleasant co lony 
of cult ivated people on the banks o f the H u d s o n , not f a r f r o m W e s t P o i n t . " 

A W O M A N O F F O R T U N E . B y C h r i s t i a n R e i d . " T h a t great A m e r i c a n 
Catholic novel f o r w h i c h so much inquiry is made, a story true in its 
picture o f A m e r i c a n s at home and a b r o a d . " 

P A S S I N G S H A D O W S . B y A n t h o n y Y o r k e . " A thoroughly c h a r m i n g 
s tory . I t sparkles f r o m first to last with interest ing situations and 
dialogues that are f u l l of sentiment. T h e r e is not a s low p a g e . " 
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Library of Novels No. II 

T H E S E N I O R L I E U T E N A N T ' S W A G E R , a n d O t h e r Stor ies . 30 stories b y 

30 of the foremost Catholic wr i ters . 

A D A U G H T E R O F K I N G S . B y K a t h a r i n e T y n a n H i n k s o n . " T h e book i s 

most e n j o y a b l e . " 

T H E W A Y T H A T L E D B E Y O N D . B y J . H a r r i s o n . " T h e s tory does not 

drag, the plot is w e l l w o r k e d out , a n d the interest e n d u r e s to the v e r y 

last p a g e . " 

C O R I N N E ' S V O W . B y M a r y T . W a g g a m a n . W i t h 1 6 ful l -page i l lustrations. 

" T h e r e is genuine artistic meri t in its plot and l i fe-story. I t is fu l l o f 

vital i ty a n d a c t i o n . " 

T H E F A T A L B E A C O N . B y F . v . B r a c k e l . " T h e s tory is told well a n d 
clearly , and has a certain c h a r m that wi l l be f o u n d interest ing. T h e prin-
cipal characters are simple, good-hearted people, and the heroine 's high 
sense o f courage impresses itself upon t h e r e a d e r as the tale p r o c e e d s . " 

T H E M O N K ' S P A R D O N : A n Histor ica l R o m a n c e o f the T i m e o f Phi l ip I V . 

of Spain. B y R a o u l de N a v e r y . " A story f u l l of s t i rr ing incidents a n d 

wri t ten in a l ive ly , attract ive s t y l e . " 

P E R E M O N N I E R ' S W A R D . B y W a l t e r L e c k y . " T h e characters are l i fe-

like a n d there is a pathos in the checkered l i f e of the heroine. P e r e 

M o n n i e r is a memory that wi l l l i n g e r . " 

T R U E S T O R Y O F M A S T E R G E R A R D . B y A n n a T . S a d l i e r . " O n e of the 

most thoroughly original a n d de l ight fu l romances e v e r evo lved f r o m the 

pen of a Catholic w r i t e r . " 

T H E U N R A V E L I N G O F A T A N G L E . B y M a r i o n A . T a g g a r t . W i t h f o u r 

ful l-page i l lustrations. " T h i s story tel ls o f the a d v e n t u r e s o f a y o u n g 

A m e r i c a n girl , who, in order to get possession of a f o r t u n e l e f t her by an 

uncle , whom she h a d never seen, goes to F r a n c e . " 

T H A T M A N ' S D A U G H T E R . B y H e n r y M . Ross. " A well-told s tory o f 

A m e r i c a n l i f e , the scene la id in Boston, N e w Y o r k a n d Cal i fornia . I t is 

v e r y interest ing ." 

F A B I O L A ' S S I S T E R . ( A companion v o l u m e to Cardinal W i s e m a n ' s " F a -

bio la . " ) A d a p t e d b y A . C . C l a r k e . " A book to r e a d — a w o r t h y sequel 

to that masterpiece, 'Fabiola . ' " 

T H E O U T L A W O F C A M A R G U E : A N o v e l . B y A . DE LAMOTHE. " A capital 

nove l with plenty o f go i n i t . " 
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" N O T A J U D G M E N T . " B y G r a c e K e o n . " B e y o n d doubt the best Catholic 
novel o f the y e a r . " 

T H E R E D I N N O F S T . L Y P H A R . B y A n n a T . S a d l i e r . " A story o f 
st i rr ing t imes in F r a n c e , w h e n the s turdy V e n d e a n s rose in d e f e n c e o f 
country a n d r e l i g i o n . " 

H E R F A T H E R ' S D A U G H T E R . B y K a t h a r i n e T y n a n H i n k s o n . " S o 
dramatic and so intensely interest ing that the reader wi l l find it difficult 
to tear himsel f a w a y f r o m the s t o r y . " 

O U T O F B O N D A G E . B y M . H o l t . " O n c e h i s book becomes k n o w n it wi l l 
be read by a g r e a t m a n y . " 

M A R C E L L A G R A C E . B y R o s a M b l h o l u n d . M r . Gladstone cal led this 
novel a masterpiece. 

T H E C I R C U S - R I D E R ' S D A U G H T E R . B y F . v . B r a c k e l . T h i s w o r k h a s 
achieved a remarkable success f o r a Catholic novel , f o r in less than a y e a r 
three edit ions w e r e printed. 

C A R R O L L D A R E . B y M a r y T . W a g g a m a n . I l lustrated. " A thri l l ing s tory , 
with the dash of horses a n d the clash o f swords o n e v e r y s i d e . " 

D I O N A N D T H E S I B Y L S . B y M i l e s K e o n . " D i o n i s a s bri l l iant ly , a s 
accurate ly and a s e legant ly classical , as scholar ly in s ty le a n d diction, as 
fasc inat ing in plot and a s v i v i d in action as B e n H u r . " 

H E R B L I N D F O L L Y . B y H . M . Ross. A c lever s tory with a n interest ing 
and wel l -managed plot a n d m a n y str iking situations. 

M I S S E R I N . B y M . E . F r a n c i s . " A captivat ing tale o f Irish l i f e , redolent 
of genuine Cel t ic wit, l o v e a n d pathos . " 

M R . B I L L Y B U T T O N S . B y W a l t e r L e c k y . " T h e figures w h o m o v e in 
rugged g r a n d e u r through these pages are a s f r e s h and unspoiled in their 
w a y as the g o o d folk o f D r u m t o c h t y . " 

C O N N O R D ' A R C Y ' S S T R U G G L E S . B y M r s . W . M . B e r t h o l d s . " A story 
of which the spir i t is so fine a n d the Catholic characters so nobly con-
c e i v e d . " 

C o n t i n u a t i o n L i b u a u y 

Y O U SUBSCRIBE F O R F O U R N E W 
NOVELS A YEAR, T O BE MAILED T O 
Y O U AS PUBLISHED, A N D RECEIVE 

BENZIGER'S MAGAZINE F R E E . 

Each year we publish four new novels by the best Cath-
olic authors. These novels are interesting beyond the 
ordinary—not religious, but Catholic in tone and feeling. 
They are issued in the best modern style. 

We ask you to give us a standing order for these novels. 
The price is $1.25, which will be charged as each volume is 
issued, and the volume sent postage paid. 

As a special inducement for giving us a standing order 
for the novels, we shall include free a subscription to 
Benziger's Magazine. Benziger's Magazine' is recognized 
as the best and handsomest Catholic periodical published, 
and we are sure will be welcomed in every library. The 
regular price of the Magazine is $2.00 a year. 

Thus for $5.00 a year—paid $1.25 at a time—you will get 
four good books and receive in addition a year's subscription 
to Benziger's Magazine. The Magazine will be continued 
from year to year, as long as the standing order for the 
novels is in force, which will be till countermanded. 



T H E F A M O U S 

ROUND TABLE SERIES 
4 V O L U M E S , $ 6 . 0 0 

S O C E N T S D O W N ; S O C E N T S A . M O N T H 

O n p a y m e n t of 50 cents you g e t the b o o k s and a free subscription to 

B e n z i g e r ' s M a g a z i n e 

The Greatest Stories by the foremost Catholic Writers in the World 

With Por t ra i t s of the Authors, Sketches of their Lives, and a List of 
their Works. Four exquisite volumes, containing the masterpieces of 36 of the 
foremost writers of America, England, Ireland, Germany, and France. Each 
story complete. Open any volume a t random and you will find a great storv 
to entertain you. 

S P E C I A L O F F E R 
In order to place this fine collection of stories in every home, we make 

the following special offer: Send us 50 cents and the four fine volumes will be 
sent to you immediately. Then you pay 50 cents each iponth until $6.00 has 
been paid. 

L I B R A R Y O R 

S H O R T S T O R I E S 
B Y A B R I L L I A N T A R R A Y O F C A T H O L I C A U T H O R S 

O R I G I N A L S T O R I E S BY 3 3 W R I T E R S 

Four H a n d s o m e V o l u m e s and B e n z i g e r ' s M a g a z i n e for a Y e a r at the 

Special Price of $5.00 

50 C E N T S D O W N ; 50 C E N T S A M O N T H 

You get the books at once, and have the use of them while making easy 
payments. Send us only 50 cents, and we will forward the books at once; 
50 cents entitles you to immediate possession. No fur ther payment need be 
made for a month ; a f te rwards you pay 50 cents a month. 

S 

Anna T. Sadlier 
Mary E. Mannix 
Mary T. Waggaman 

erome Har te 
ary G. Bonesteel 

Magdalen Rock 
Eugenie Uhlrich 
Alice Richardson 
Katharine Jenkins 
Mary Boyle O'Reilly 
Clara Mulholland 

S T O R I E S B Y 

Grace Keon 
Louisa Emily Dobree 
Theo. Gift 
Margaret E. Jordan 
Agnes M. Rowe 
Ju l ia C. Walsh 
Madge Mannix 
Leigh Gordon Giltner 
Eleanor C. Donnelly 
Teresa Stanton 
H . J . Carroll 

Rev. T. J . Livingstone, S.J . 
Marion Ames Taggart 
Maurice Francis Egan 
Mary F. Nixon-Roulet 
Mrs. Francis Chadwick 
Catherine L. Meagher 
Anna Blanche McGill 
Mary Catherine Crowley 
Katherine Tynan-Hinkson 
Sallie Margaret O'Malley 
Emma Howard Wight 

P A G E S 500 I L L U S T R A T I O N S 

A G R E A T O F F E R 

THE LIFE OF OUR LORD 
• A N D •„ • 

SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST 
AND OF HIS VIRGIN MOTHER MARY 

F R O M T H E O R I G I N A L O F 

L. C. BUSINGER, LL.D. 
BY 

Rev. RICHARD BRENNAN, LL.D. 

Quarto, half morocco, full gilt side, gilt edges, 900 pages, 
500 illustrations in the text and 32 full-page 

illustrations by 
N I . F E U E R S T E I N 

PRICE, N E T $10.00 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

$ I . O O D O W N , $ 1 . 0 0 A M O N T H 

Mail $1.00 to-day and the book will be shipped to you 
immediately. Then you pay $1.00 a month 

till $10.00 is paid. 

This is not only a Life of Christ and of His Blessed 
Mother, but also a carefully condensed history of God's 
Church from Adam to the end of the world in type, prophecy 
and fulfilment, it contains a popular dogmatic theology and 
a real catechism of perseverance, filled with spiritual food 
for the soul. 

u 



BENZIGER'S MAGAZINE 
The Popular Catholic Family Monthly 

Recommended by 70 Archbishops and Bishops of the United States 

S U B S C R I P T I O N , $2.00 A Y E A R 

What Benziger's Magazine gives its Readers: 
Fifty complete stories by the best writers—equal to a book of 300 

pages selling at $1.25. 

Three complete novels of absorbing interest—equal to three books 
selling at $1.25 each. 

Over 1000 beautiful illustrations. 

Twenty-five large reproductions of celebrated paintings. 

Twenty articles—equal to a book of 150 pages—on travel and ad-
venture; on the manners, customs and home-life of peoples; 
on the haunts and habits of animal life, etc. 

Twenty articles—equal to a book of 150 pages—on our country: 
historic events, times, places, important industries. 

Twenty articles—equal to a book of 150 pages—on the fine arts: 
celebrated artists and their paintings, sculpture, music, etc., and 
nature studies. 

Twelve pages of games and amusements for in and out of doors. 

Fifty pages of fashions, fads and fancies, gathered at home and 
abroad, helpful hints for home workers, household column, 
cooking receipts, etc. 

"Current Events," the important happenings over the whole world, 
described with pen and pictures. 

Prize competitions, in which valuable prizes are offered. 

This is what is given in a Single Year of Benziger's Magazine 
Send $2.00 now and become a subscriber to the best and handsomest 

Catholic Magazine published. 

B E N Z I G E R B R O T H E R S 
N E W Y O R K : C I N C I N N A T I : C H I C A G O : 

36-38 Barclay Street 343 Main Street. 211-213 Madison Street. 
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